
■I■HiBRnmav't* nie--' —» 
would be attained, end the country 
would pass through a critical period 
which would retard ite progress for 

The position Would be disastrous 
alike to the state, to individuals and to 
trade generally. The exchange value of 
the rupee having risen suddenly would 
fall equally suddenly to a point far 
lower than the present level, probably. 
9 pence and even lower. Such a fall, 
apart from other disastrous results, 
would necessitate much additional tax
ation.”

The reply then proceeds to point out 
that the proposed agreement would be 
a much more serious question for India 
than for the United States and France, 
as the whole risk of disaster from failure 
would fall upon India. If. thé agree
ment broke down the United States and 
France could take precautions against a 
depletion of their gold reserves, but in 
India the rupee, when the collapse 
came, would fall headlong and the gov
ernment would have no remedy against 
fluctuation in the exchange value of the 
Indian standard of value, with the 
fluctuations in the price of silver.

,i; ITALY’S NATURAL ALLY. WHAT SILVER SOUGHT. INDIA THANKS CANADA.
Contributions to the Famine Relief Fund 

Gratefully Acknowledged.
An Influential Magazine Declares for Union 

With Great Britain Rather Than 
With Continental Powers.

Berlin, Oct. 23.—An article in the 
Nuova Atologia, an influential Italian 
magazine published by ex-Minister Fer
rari, has caused a profound sensation 
in Germany. The article is a summary 
of a forthcoming book by Signor Chiala, 
the Italian senator and historian. He 
advocates the formal withdrawal of .Italy 
from the dreibund at the expiration of 
the present term of that compact, and a 
new zweibund between Italy and Great 
Britain. The article shows that in 1886 
Italy was on the point of leaving the 
dreibund, and that in 1891 she was only 
prevailed upon to continue in it for the 
the sake of preserving the universal 
peace. Continuing, the writer proceeds 
to demonstrate that Italy’s most vital 
political interests are in the Mediter
ranean, and that only Great Britain can 
aid her there. The article contains all 
sorts of official documents in support of 
this reasoning, the most important be
ing a letter of Count Robilant to Count 
de Launay, then ambassador at Berlin. 
It is believed in Berlin diplomatic circles 
that Senor Chiala’e book expresses the 
convictions of Italy’s statesmen, and 
that the withdrawal of Italy from the 
dreibund is a foregone conclusion.

years.
,fOttawa, Oct. 22.—Mr. Courtney, de

puty minister pf finance, hag received a 
letter dated Calcutta, 17th September, 
from Sir Francis Maclean, chief justice 
of Bengal, in reference to Canada’s 
tribution to the Indian famine fund, of 
which Mr. Courtney was the honorary 
treasurer. After thanking all parties 
in Canada for assisting the sufferers in 
India, the letter proceeds to say that 
outside the United Kingdom and India 
itself, Canada was the largest contribu
tor. The letter concludes as follows : 
“ I can only repeat that the remarkable 
sympathy shown by all classes in Can
ada towards India in her need is, apart 
from the very substantial aid afforded, 
most gratifying to the people of this 
country, whether European or natives. 
It has, I donbt not, assisted in knitting 

firmly the bonds which unite the 
various people of her Majesty’s vast 
Empire, and has certainly afforded to 
the different races of India another proof 
of the interest and regard entertained 
for their welfare by Her Majesty’s sub
jects throughout the world.”

The Duke of Devonshire Will Be a 
Candidate for the Conservative 

Leadership.

Text of the Contributions to Its 
Restoration Requested From 

Great Britain.

“ The Gordon Highlanders Will Take 
the Position” His Compre

hensive Order.
i

con-
A Test of His Strength Against 

That of Mr. Chamberlain Will 
Then Bnsne.

Its Substitution for Ten Shilling 
Gold Coins and Issue of Twenty 

Shilling Notes.

A Binging Cheer the Response as 
the Gallant Men Dashed 

Into the Fire.

London, Oct. 23.—In spite of the offi
cial denial of the Marquis of Salisbury’s 
approaching resignation of the premier
ship, belief in its troth is very strong in 
political circles, where it is considered 
that his retirement is inevitable within

London, Oct. 22.—The correspondence 
in regard to the bi-metallic proposals of 
the United States monetary commission 
was issued by the British foreign office 
this evening, and the following account 
of the negotiations is taken from it: 
At the conference held at the foreign 
office on July 12 the premier, the Mar
quis of Salisbury ; the secretary of state 
for India, Lord George Hamilton; the 
chancellor of the exchequer, Sir Michael 
Hicke-Beach ; the first lord of the trea
sury, Mr. A. J. Balfour; the United 
States ambassador, Col. John Hay; and 
the United States monetary commission
ers, Senator Edward O. Wolcott, of Colo
rado; ex-Vice-Preeident Stevenson, of 
illinoie; and Gen. Charles Jackson 
Payne, of Massachusetts, were present.

On the invitation of the Premier, 
Senator Wolcott explained that the ob
ject of the mission was to ascertain, in 
advance of an international conference, 
if one should be called, the views of the 
government, and the envoys had deter
mined to ascertain the views of the 
French, British and German govern
ments on the question of reaching an in
ternational bimetallic agreement. They 
had been to France, where they arrived 
at a complete and satisfactory under
standing with the French government. 
Senator Wolcott then explained that the 
success of the mission depended upon 
the attitude Great Britain would take, 
and he-requested Great Britain to agree 
to open the English mints as its contri
bution to the attempt to restore silver.

The Marquis of Salisbury asked if 
France was ready to open her mints to 
free coinage, and Senator Wolcot re
plied: “ Yes.” The Premier thereupon 
inquired at what ratio France would 
open her mints. Senator Wolcott re
plied at 15%, adding that the American 
envoys had accepted this ratio. The 
Senator then presented the following 
list of contributions which

Simla, Oct. 22. — Despatches from 
Kharappa say that it is impossible to 
praise too highly the conduct of the Gor
don Highlanders at the storming of Dar- 
gai ridge. When Brigadier-General 
Kempster realized that the British gun 
fire, aided by the mountain battery from 
Fort Gulistan, conld not dislodge the 
enemy, he went forward in person to 
move the Gordon Highlanders and the 
Third Sikhs into the fighting line for a 
systematic assault.

Colonel Mathias, commanding the 
Gordon Highlanders, addressed hie men 
in this stirring appeal : “ Men of the 
Gordon Highlanders: Our General 
says that the position must be taken at 
all costs. The Gordon Highlanders will 
take it.”

The men gave a ringing cheer and 
when the advance sounded they bound
ed after their leader, the officers at the 
head.

When they came down the slopes after 
the successful charge they were spontane
ously cheered by all the other regiments.

The Gurkhas also behaved magnifi
cently throughout the engagement. 
Captain Robinson of the Gurkhas acted 
with great gallantry. He led his men 
across the fire zone to cover. Finding 
the force there insufficient he returned 
alone over the death trap. He was 
mortally wounded while leading the 
second rush to support the first con
tingent.

Many acts of heroism by the rank and 
file are reported. The total casualties of 
the day were 134, and the Gordon High
landers lost 29 in the rush through the 
line of fire.

General Westmacotts brigade is now 
encamped in the Khan Ki valley. He 
has cleared the enemy from the heights 
commanding the valley, and destroyed 
their towers.

a few months, This view waa confirmed 
on Wednesday by a cabinet minister, 
who privately remarked that the Duke 
of Devonshire had declared that he 
means to have the premiership when 
the Marquis of Salisbury resigns. The 
minister referred to added: “This 
means that the candidates will be the 
Duke of Devonshire and Mr. Balfour, 
the latter being aided by Mr. Chamber- 
lain. The Duke of Devonshire long ago 
wanted to merge the Liberal-Unionists 
into Conservatives, andwasonly prevented 
by Mr. Chamberlain. There is not 
much love lost between "the Duke of 
Devonshire and Mr. Chamberlain, and 
the succession to Lord Salisbury will be

Duke of

more

A WARNING FROM SPAIN.POLITICAL PROPHESIES.
Major-General Kinchant Discourses of the 

Prospects in Golden Cariboo.

Vancouver, Oct. 22.—(Special)—Ma
jor-General Kinchant has returned from 
a preliminary tour of political survey in 
Cariboo, as a possible opposition candi
date. It is learned that throughout 
Cariboo there is not the slightest desire 
to introduce into provincial politics Do
minion party issues wholly irrelevant. 
The General reports that despite the 
presence of many unqualified aliens 
there should, as a result of greatly in
creased mining activity, be a very con
siderable enlargement of the Cariboo 
voters’ list. A report widely prevails 
that Mr. J. Hunter, M.P.P. for Comox, 
may next time stand for Cariboo, where 
he is now resident superintending 
gineer of the Golden River Quesnelle 
Co., Ltd. Mr. McLeese, the veteran 
Cariboo merchant, ex-M.P.P., and 
whilom, opposition candidate, will not, 
it is thought, contest the constituency 
again, being in weak health.

The United States Must Not Countenance 
Any Further Filibustering Ex

peditions.

AN INSOLVENCY LAW.
London Traders Petition Mr. Fielding for 

Such Canadian Legislation.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—The following is a 
special cable to the Evening Telegram, 
dated London, October 22: “A deputa
tion representative of the leading firms 
in the export trade to Canada met Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, Dominion finance min
ister, at the high commissioner’s office 
to-day, with reference to the insolvency 
laws of Canada.

“ Mr. Still, managing director of Euro
pean Exporters’ Associati n, introduced 
the deputation. Lord Strathcona and 
Hon. Mr. Dobell were present during the 
meeting, which was private. Mr. Field
ing, it was learned, promised the gentle- 

that their representations would re
ceive every consideration, and that he 
would lay the whole matter before his 
colleagues in the cabinet upon his return 
to Ottawa.”

London, Oct. 22.—The Madrid corre
spondent of the Daily Mail says that 
Senor de Lome, Spanish minister to 
Washington, has been instructed to 
notify the American government that 
henceforth filibustering expeditions will 
be regarded as breaches of internationa 
law. Such, at any rate, is the substance 
of his instructions, though it is just pos
sible that the form in which they will 
be carried into effect may modify their 
import.

Madrid, Oct. 22.—The Imparcial de
clares that Spain cannot remain silent 
in the face of America’s persistent injus
tice. The government must not forget 
the national honor, and ought to pay 
more attention to the moral than to the 
material interests. A memorandum 
should be sent to the powers, comparing 
the attitude of Spain and of the United 
States. It would have a great moral 
effect, unless notions of the justice and 
right of nations no longer exist.

NORTHWEST ELECTIONS.
All the Ministers Likely to Be Returned by 

Acclamation.

Regina, Oct. 23.—It may almost be 
definitely announced that a contest will 
occur in none of the, Northwest dietric*"> 
in which nominations are to be held 
next Tuesday. For some days there was 
talk—mainly at Regina—of opposition 
to both Mr. Bulyea and Mr. Ross. If 
they had been opposed the opposition 
wonld have been on Dominion party 
grounds, and it wonld have been at the 
instigation of people at Regina. But 
the instigators failed, and so far as can 
be learned all the ministers, as well as 
Dr. Patrick in Yorktown, will be re
turned by acclamation.

a test between them. If the 
Devonshire does not succeed he will 
lose considerably, as it will raise Mr. 
Chamberlain more distinctly to the 
leadership. Mr. Chamberlain, there- 

j fore, will support Mr. Balfour, in the 
■'belief that should Mr. Balfour, as 
premier, make mistakes, the reversion 
of the premiership will go to him.”

The announcement of the possible re
tirement of the Marquis of Salisbury has 
given an opportunity to the press and 
even to the Conservative newspapers, to 
rake the premier oyer the coals for fail
ing to smooth the widespreading dis
affection in the party ranks. It is 
pointed ont with more and more force 
that a leader never permitted things to 
reach such a point as when the Marquis 
of Londonderry and a great Conserva
tive association proclaimed their distrust 
and dislike of the government’s policy, 
or when he allowed Mr. Chamberlain to 
carry legislation alienating the great em
ployers of the country, or still less per
mitted his “ bimetallist colleagues to go 
unmuzzled and frighten capital out df fta 
wits.”

Though the diplomatists nsgard the 
situation in the Lagos hinterland as 
complicated and difficult to Settle, Mr. 
Chamberlain is pursuing a forward poli
cy^ The Marquie of 8s& bury was *. - 

^temstn negotiate a settlement “of"^ 
question in Paris, but Mr. Chamberlain 
formed a plan to effectively occupy the 
territory in dispute while the diplomats 
were arguing, and applied for sixty 
British officers to organize a big force of 
Haussas for this service.

il
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en-

men

!WANTED, A LEADER
To Organize the Maritlmy Province Resi

dents ot Vancouver for Relief Work.

*ASKED BY ENGLISH TRADERS.
A Strong Deputation Impress on Mr. Field

ing the Necessity for an Insolvency 
Law.

London, Oct. 23.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing, Canadian finance minister, yester
day received a deputation from English 
commercial houses interested in Can
adian trade, the leading textile firms be
ing strongly represented, to urge ' the 
necessity for a Canadian insolvency law. 
The deputation desired the interview 
made public, but Mr. Fielding destined, 

■to enter the room untilthepreMhacl re
tired.

It ie understood that the deputation 
entered a strong protest against the in
justice done to British dealers in Canada. 
They instanced case after case in which 
excellent openings for British gcods were 
neglected because traders refused to risk 
fraudulent insolvencies which they de
clared there was a chance to nerpatrato. 
No Canadian legislation wonid to satis
factory to British ert liters unless it de
stroyed the validity of preferential pay
ments to favored creditors and fraudu
lent settlements. Secondly, they asked 
tbatthelawshould compel the publication 
of preferential assignments. Thirdly, 
that the law should render preferential 
payments null if made within four 
months of the receiving order.

It ie understood that Hon. Mr. Field
ing declined to commit his government, 
bat in view of the urgency of the matter, 
which traders say ie more important 
even than the preferential tariff, Mr. 
Fielding is expected to consult his col
leagues and receive the deputation again 
before leaving England for Canada.

ABYSSINIAN WARFARE.
Four Somali Tribes Wiped Ont and Their 

Stock Appropriated.

Cairo, Oct. 22.—News just received 
here from Somaliland shows that the 
Abyeinians are devastating that country. 
They have already dispersed or wiped 
out four of the great Somali tribes, stolen 
all the live stock, and committed horri
ble atrocities. All prisoners taken by 
the Abyaipianeare mutilated. The are» 
laid waste extends from the banks of the

PLEASED WITH THE WEST.
Travellers Returning to Old Canada Have 

Only Good Reports to Make.

Winnipeg, Ool. 23.— (Special) —Sir 
Mackenzie Bowel! passed through the 
city to-day on his way East. In conver
sation with a reporter he said he had 
been well pleased Vith the 
the country in the West, 
politics, he had nothing 
litical questions.

nay, where they have spent several 
months among the mines. Mr. Suther
land in an interview said that things are 
on a more substantial basis in Koote
nay, now that they have got rid of most 
of the riffraff.

Vancouver, Oct. 22.—(Special)—It is 
thought and hoped that as the city coun- 

among cil has now shown the way by a very 
m£k” he 8Ugge8ted Great Britain mi«ht substantial donation of $200 towards the
"stoat—The opening of Indian mints ^illd80r Fire Safferers’ Relief fand, 
and the repeal of the order making the there may be a large access of personal 
sovereign legal tender in India. subscriptions, there being in Vancouver

, Second—Placing one-fifth of the bni- anch a large body erf prosperous Nova 
lion in the issue department of the Scotians who know Windsor and its 
Bank of England in stiver. , fpeople welt. AH ttiat «ease needed to 
-eThiwi ■I Mllmic wuuroswhflracttoal monetary expree-

of silver to, say £10 and issuing 20 shil- aion and sympathy from them is the 
ling.notea based on silver, which shall coming forward of seme well-known 
be legal tender, and the retirement in Maritime Province man to take the lead 
graduation or otherwise of the 10-shil- in the matter and organize a small and 
ling gold pieces and the substitution of active collecting committee, 
paper based on silver.

Fourth—An agreement to coin an
nually so much silver, the amount to be 
left open.

Fifth—The opening of the English 
mints to the coinage of rupees and to 
the coinage of British dollars, which 
shall he full tender in the Straits Settle
ments and other standard colonies and 
tender in the United Kingdom to the 
limit of silver legal tender.

Sixth—Colonial action and the coin
age of silver in Egypt.

Seventh—Something having the gen
eral scope of the Huskison plan.

This meeting, it was understood by the 
parties, should in the absence of the 
French ambassador, Baron de Courcel, 
be regarded as informal, and a second 
conference was held on the 16th, at 
which the French • ambassador and M.
Gfeoffray, the councillor of the French 
embassy, were present. The French 
ambassador was invited to declare the 
position of the French government, and 
he said France was ready to reopen her 
mints to the coinage of silver, if the 
commercial nations adopted the same 
course, and he advocated at great 
length the ratio of 16% to 1. But he 
explained that France would not con
sider the reopening of the 
dia alone as being sufficient guarantee 
to permit the French government tore- 
open the French mints to the free coin
age of silver.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach then an
nounced definitely that Great Britain 
would not agree to open the English 
mints to the unlimited coinage of silver, 
and that whatever views he and hia col
leagues might separately hold regarding 
bi-metallism he conld say that they 
united on this point. Baron de do 
said as a personal suggestion that among 
other contributions he thought Great 
Britain should open the Indian 
mints and also agree to
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The Metric System of Weights and Meas
ures—Coal Mines Regulation 

Judgment.

«From Our Own Corresnondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Sir Henri Joly is 

endeavoring to secure the introduction 
of the metric system in Canada. He 
has procured sets of instruments from 
Paris and will present them to the 
mal and training schodls so as to make 
teachers familiar with the system.

The Supreme court to-day ordered 
judgment to be entered in the case of 
the Union Colliery Company vs. the At
torney-General of British Columbia, in 
terms of the decision announced last 
Tuesday.

Messrs. McEvoy and McConnell, of 
the geological survey, predict a great 
boom in mining in British Columbia as 
soon as cheaper smelting is procurable.

'AL. " X
ABERDEEN AT PRINCETON.

He Receive» an Honorary Degree and De
livers an Address

Princeton, N.J., Oct. 22.—The 151st 
birthday of Princeton University was 
celebrated here to-day. More than nanal 
interest was manifested this year in the 
commemoration on account of the pres
ence of Grover Cleveland and Lord 
Aberdeen, governor-general of Canada. 
The academical procession of trustees 
and undergraduates formed at Marquand 
chapel at 7 a.m. and marched to Alex
ander hall in a body, led bv Grover 
Cleveland, Lord Aberdeen and President 
Patton.

The exercises were openeef by Dean, 
Murray with prayer,-then Grover Cleve
land read an address. At the conclusions 
of the ex-President’s speech the degree- 
of Doctor of Laws was conferred upon 
Lord Aberdeen, who then addressed the. 
assemblage.

SAUSAGE MAN ESCAPESNOT TRUSTED IN EUROPE.
The United States Suffers 1>y the Unsettled 

Condition of the Currency System.

London, Oct: 23.—The American liner 
St. Louis, of New York, from South
ampton, has on board Mr. Pierre Loril- 
lard, the well known American horse
man. After spending two years in Eur
ope, Mr. Lorillard takes home with him 
a gloomy view of the conditions prevail
ing in the United States. He said jnet 
before sailing : “ European capitalists 
have so utterly lost confidence in the 
U n ited States that not even McKinley’s 
election reassures them.”

Mr. Marshall Field of Chicago, who 
sails for New York on Wednesday next, 
says : “ I fail to find European confi
dence in the United States returning 
with our improving business, and it 
never will until our currency system is 
settled on a firm national basis. I hope 
England has put an end to the bimetal
lic negotiations, and I cannot under
stand why she should have given so 
much encouragement to the monetary 
commissioners.

RUSH TO COPPER RIVER.
Gold Hunters Now Heading That Way From 

San Francisco.

San Francisco, Oct. 21.—The Klon- 
dyke fever has spread to Copper river, 
anil before the winter is over ship own
ers predict that there will be almost as 
great a rush to the Cook Inlet country as 
there is to the Yukon gold fields. About 
a score of leaders of expeditions to the 
Copper river are on the waterfront al
most daily, hunting for vessels to carry 
them and their crowds to the fabled 
country.

Three vessels are now on the way to 
the new gold fields. They are the steam
ship Alice Blanchard, which left San 
Pedro on Tneeday with a crowd of South
ern California prospectors, and the 
schooners Laninfa and W. S. Phelps. 
The steamer Navarre, which towed the 
stern-wheeler Thomas Dwyer to St. Mi
chael’s a few weeks ago, ie on the list to 
sail lor the Copper river on December 1, 
and other vessels are being prepared for 
the northern trip.

BEADS LIKE A BLUFF.
The Striking Engineers Suddenly Proteas 

Belief That Victory Is at Hand.

London, Oct. 22.—The executive com
mittee of the Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers issued a statement to-day say
ing that the fight for eight hoars’ work 
per day, so far as London is concerned, 
is practically won, and that arbitration 
or conference on that subject cannot be 
entertained.

1nor-
Three Jurors Refused to Find Him 

Guilty of Boiling1 Down 
His Wife.

I

His Counsel Confident That a Jury 
Cannot Be Foand for An

other Trial.

iChicago, Oct. 22.—The jury in the 
Luetgert case disagreed and have 
been discharged by Judge Tuthill. 
The jury stood nine for conviction 
and three for acquittal. There had 
been a deadlock 
An army of newspaper men, artiste, 
lawyers, and a limited number of 
spectators saw the final close of one of 
the greatest criminal trials in history, 

mints of In- one which stands alone as having been 
fought out solely and purely on 
etantial evidence, and not a tine of direct 
evidence being heard daring the entire 
trial.

It is quite possible that some prose
cutions for perjury will result from the 
Luetgert case.
against whom it is said indictments will 
he asked are William Charles, Luet- 
gert’s business partner/ and Mary Siem- 
mering, the domestic in the Luetgert 
household.

Ex-Judge Vincent, counsel for the 
accused, says he will let the matter 
for two or three days, and then make 

pUr. formal application for bail. Any reason- 
chase annually £10,000,00 of silver *ble bond can be given. If the formal 
■for a series of years. Senator Wolcott demand is denied a writ of habeas 
accepted the proposal that the British porpus will be applied for. If this action 
■governmeut should make this purchase 18 Attorney Deneen will at once 
with proper safeguards and provisions ae put the case on the calendar for trial 
to the place and manner of its use. a8®m toe middle of next week.
Since this conference the British govern- Speaking the prospect of a new 
ment have been considering the pro- trial, Judge Tuthill said: “ I fancy
posais, and finally made the reply hand- Luetgert will never again be tried in a
ed to the United States ambassador yes- m this country. That is a ques- 
terday. tion which will be decided upon when

The reply of the government of India the state gets ready to make 
w- , „ e . , upon which Lord Salisbury based his other move. From the wide publicity,
Hopes Of its Success-niroagh Revulsion of decision is a long document, giving an however, which the newspapers have 

Feeling Against Recent Reforme. emphatic negative to the proposal to re- g‘ven $b® evidence in the case,
New Yore Oct 23—The ramnaiim °P®n the Indian mints. It says: “The the marked attention which it has at- 
Slew York, Oct. 2d. The campaign first reeult of the suggested measures, if tracted in all parts of the country, and 

leaders, as was expected, insist upon the they were to succeed even temporarily the frenzied interest which the people of 
success of their respective favorites, and in their object, would be an in- Chicago have taken in the outcome of
whether it is Van Wyck, Tracy, Low or teDee disturbance of Indian trade and tna since the case went to the jury,
Gpnrw* „„„„„„„ industry. There would be a sudden 1 hardly- think that the prosecutionth 8e, each gives reasons foD the hope rise in exchange, which if the ratio of 0811 find twelve men who have 
that is in him. Tammany believes Van 16% to 1 were adopted would be to not already tried the accused in 
Wyck will win because Greater New about 23 pence to the rupee. Sacha their own minds and either acquitted or 
York is normally Democratic by a large rise would be enough to kfllour export convicted him. That ie the problem 
maiority; because the public has for a time at least, unless the public confronting the state attorney now, and 
wearied of what is styled “ alleged re- were convinced that the arrangement anleaa he solves it by .producing the 
form ; because the Baines law is un-1 would be permanent and have the effect men' of eonrae Luetgert toll go free.”

belrd^an^madTtoaptlea^tevitoTby I ^^paralysis of trade and industry
Buckingham’s Dye, wh$
brown or black; may beapplied athome. [ between Low andTracy. (P“ nSm oftheadvantegesexpected

A WIFE’S AFFECTIONS.
Montreal Man Awarded Five Thousand Dol

lars as Consolation for Their Loss.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—(Special)—Robt. 
A. B. Hart has been awarded $5,000 
by Judge Archambault in the case 
instituted by him against Albert Shorey 
for alienation of hie wife’s affections. 
Fifty thousand dollars was the amount 
asked for by Mr. Hart. Mrs. Hart and 
young Shorey are at present living in 
the United States.

A STAUNCH VANCOUVERITE.
The Rector of Christ Church Declines Pre

ferment Rather Than Leave the 
Terminal City.

Vancouver, Oct. 22.—(Special)—It is 
learned on good authority that Bev. L. 
Norman Tucker, M. A., the rector of 
Christ church, which ie admittedly one 
of the two largest and most influential of 
the Vancouver churches, has declined 
valuable preferment offered him during 
his visit to Eastern Canada, desiring to 
stay by Vancouver and hie people, and 
continue hia very successful work for hi» 
parish and the dioceae of New West
minster. The news causes general satis- 
faction, for the reverend gentleman is a 
great power not only in his parish, but 

°xt8 a member of tne synod of
the New Westminster diocese, for the 
needs of which he has been pleading 
eloquently and successfully in Montreal 
and other Eastern Canadian cities, thus 
aiding in securing no little valuable 
practicalaidand sympathy. The Bishop 
of New Westminster, Bt. Bev. Dr. Dart, 
has just returned to the coast and taken 
up temporary residence here, where he will be able to direct and superviseront 

commerce of Beichenberg, Bohemia.hia venlently much preeeing diocesan work, 
passed a resolution urging the go^srn*, ™;riir-™alv,ll0Wever.’ ab°rtl-V, again to 
ment of Austria-Hungary to n^otiafe n the aee «V of New West-
with the other powers with the view of te ’ 
taking concerted action against the 
United States customs tariff.

SPANISH POLICY STATED.
for 38 Boors.

Autonomy to Be Granted to Cuba—Protest 
Against Filibustering.

Madrid, Oct, 23.—El Liberal thinks a 
rupture is possible ae a result of the ne
gotiations which are about to open be
tween Spain and the United States, and 
adds : “We ought to avoid this rupture, 
so far as honor permits, but the govern
ment should act in a spirit of modera
tion. The nation will under no circum
stances authorize the renunciation of 
Spanish rights.” El Liberal asks for 
the publication of the note which the 
United States minister delivered to the 
Spanish government, and it also asks for 
a statement of the policy the govern
ment intends to pursue towards the Uni
ted States.

The draft of the proposed reply to the 
note of the United States, presented 
through General Stewart L. Woodford, 
thé American minister, shortly after his 

■ arrival here, hae been mainly approved. 
The reply explains that General Weyler 
h$e been replaced for political reasons, 
and includes a statement of the govern
ment’s decision to grant autonomy to 
Cuba, and a protest against filibustering 
expeditions from the United States.

«3

circum-
THE RIGHT TO VOTE.

A London Elector Secures a Substantial 
Verdict for Being Deprived of It.

London, Oct. 28.—(Special)—Ira Col
lins brought action to recover $2,000 
damages irom returning officer Edward 
M. Fleming for assault and false arrest, 
causing him to be deprived of the oppor
tunity to exercise the franchise at the 
Dominion general election of 1896. Yes
terday judgment was given eondemning 
Fleming to pay $1,160 damages. Colline 
is a Liberal.

WILL PERISH FROM HUNGER.
Commander Hooper's Prophecy as to Hun

dreds in the Yukon.

Washington, Oct. 22— Oapt. Hooper, 
commander of the Behring sea patrol 
fleet, who has arrived in Washington to 
attend the seal conference, said to-day 
that the reporte concerning the scarcity 
of food in the Klondyke region have not, 
in his judgment, been exaggerated. In 
the neighborhood of Daweon City are 
a trout 6,000 miners, whose supply of pro
visions for the coming winter 
greater than are barely sufficient for half 
that number during the last winter. 
Great suffering would be the inevitable 
reeult of this scarcity of food. Althengh 
some of the more vigorous among the 
miners might attempt to get away on the 
ice of the Yukon, the chances were that 
a considerable number of these will 
perish of hanger and exposure.

The two witnesses

were
urcel

rest

EUROPE AGAINST THE STATES.
Austrian Chamber pf Commerce Advocates 

Concerted Resentment of the Hostile 
Tariff.

THE PEACE TREATY.
Greece Hesitates to Trust Turkish Good 

Faith and a Hitch Occura.

are no

:
Vienna, Oct. 28.—The chamber of

Constantinople, Oct. 25.—The peace
commissioners have adopted eight arti
cles of the permanent treaty of peace
between Greece and Turkey, but diffi
culties have arisen in regard to the arti
cles providing for special arrangements 
to gnard against abuse of consular amen
ities in cases where they would interfere 
with the consular coarse of justice. The 
Turks demand that Greece accept the 
article in its present form, trusting to the 
good faith of the Turkish government for 
an equitable settlement of any disputes 
on the subject.

Berlin, Oct. 23.—Col. Schaefer, an 
j officer in the army of Luxemburg, has 
[ been definitely selected as provisional 

commissioner of the powers for the 
Island of Crete.

ITAMMANY IN NEW YORK. / THE UNION PACIFIC.
Russell Sage Likely to Take It Over Uuon 

Satisfaction of the Govern
ments Claim.

an-
m

A Woman's Suicide.
Tacoma, Oct. 21.—Mrs. Frank Alwyn, 

wife of a saloon-keeper, shot herself in 
the breast this morning and died almost 
instantly. She left a note saying that 
she was tired of life. In a bureau 
drawer was found a shroud made by her* 
self, with a note pinned on it reading : 
“ Bury me in this.”

NANSEN ARRIVES. 1 Ï1
The Famed Explorer Greeted by Many 

Countrymeq-^An Irish Heroine. :New York, Oof. 22,-The World to-

eengers was Dr. Nansen, the Arctic ex- upÜÏ‘the'bLu'Æti8fvint°f '® Fn™? 
plorer. He was met at quarantine by a governmen’t claimh8M1J18am ttie
farge party of Norsemen who had gone to robîcri otion- nn^ \ 8S*t invited 
meet, him on board the steamboat, brought outhvhm^^0 ^.hereafter 
Favorite. Miss Maud Gpnne, the Irish, payment ofthe The
Jean d Arc. »Wo wee a nc-eenger by the toll is understoodtifh^îb»1 fi C.81m A® 
Lucama. She was transferred to the tmn of this nlan first condi-
steamboat George Starr which dropped ativea annoSn^d W nfeT 
down to quaiaatine with an army oi receivAd an Henri ni8ht that he hadfriends to meet he, * *

1
t.

i t1

Seal Islands Survey.
Washington, Oct. 22.—The party now

engaged in a survey of the seal islands 
___________________ under the direction of Mr. Duffield will

If sick headache is misery, what are Car- comPl®te th6ir labors tois season. The 
ter a Little Liver Pills if they will positively a|irvey St. Paul, Walrus and Otter 
cure tf Y People who have used them speak islands and-rookeries has been finished, 
frankly-."their worth. They are small and leaving St. George as the only island to 
easy to take. date unsarveyeo.
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MAN’S I
WEAKNESS.^ I {

comes to Suffering Wo- 1 
ninaNewWay. It 
bards Drugs and Takes- ■ 

Electricity. Stop Doc-
ig.

fOU CAN STOP IT. WOMEN 
with whom poisonous chemicals 

)W rejoice, for Dr. Sanden’s Elec- 
nd Sandeo streets, Los Angeles, 
in years. Previous to getting it I 
lief. Since I got your Belt I have-

MOTHER.”
be sent sealed, free upon applica- 

knto your body, taking the place of

DEN,
I» Street, MOXTHBAJL, Quebec.

rith a view to early comple-

camination of all the land on 
island belonging to the New 

1er Coal Co. of Nanaimo, which 
Be some 9,000 acres, is now com- 
nd the property is in the mar- 
ale. Mr. S. M, Robins, the 
ident of the company, is ehow- 
îerous spirit in the disposal of 
nde to actual settlers by offering 
an extremely low price per acre 
ng easy terms for payment, 
reeks, ago a letter appeared in 
oria Times and signed “ Cowich- 
,” complaining of the Indians 

deer with dogs on the west end 
land, and asking for protection 
eer were all being driven from 
l of the island. This method of 
Dating game is not to be com- 
rith the wholesale slaughter of 
by the Indians, who hunt in a 
bgether sometimes securing as 
i forty in a day. The birds are 
3 the nearest town and disposed 
proceeds of such sale no 
to contribute to many a potlatch 
side” and in some cases helping 
some of the police court trea-

su-

ubt

lINISTERIAL UNREST.
[rospective Changes in Connection 
rith Vancouver Congregations.

ouVER.Oct. 20.—(Special)—Many 
are impending or possible in 

ver ministerial charges. Thus 
r. Mr. Mason has recently vacated 
pit at the Congregational church 
is now in quest of a new pastor. 

I. M. McLeod has resigned the 
of the older Presbyterian church 
East End and though Bev. Mr. 

i has withdrawn temporarily his 
Ition of the pulpit of the First 
terian church in the same dis- 
t is very possible that there also 
irge may be voluntarily vacated 
i ere long. Meanwhile considera- 
f weakened health may, it is said, 
the acceptance of another charge 

ier up country district by Bev. J. 
of St. Michael’s Anglican church, 

is also reported, that the Rev. L. 
6ker, of Christ church^ ; has or 
r will have, the offer of very im- 
È" preferment in Eastern Canada,, 
it is not known whether he will 

mself able to accept it, occupied 
! with multifarious parochial and 
lation work of an important char- 
in Vancouver and in the New 
inster diocese in general. There 
to be somewhat general unrest in 
iver ministerial circles, though 
very able and popular clerics of 
Bev. Mr. Clinton, of St. James’
, and Rev. Mr. Maclaren, of St. 
v’s Presbyterian church, are here

i

Hope Deferred.
[-PH, Oct. 19.—At the Guelph as- 
lliss Florence McNiver was given 
let for $800 and costs against Rev. 
Bpe, of Erin, for breach of promise 
riage.

Bush Fires in Nova Scotia. 
mouth, N.S., Oct. 19.—Bush fires 
ineing considerable loss in this 

and threatening a number of 
One small village, Corneaus 

as been practically wiped out.

1

IN AND WIFE IN DISTRESS.

Tronic Catarrh—Bn^t Injrt^ntaneous 
ef Follows the First Application'of 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder-^Uon't 

lect the Simplest Cold in the Head, 
lay Develop Into This Disgusting 
idy Almost Before You Can Realize

Dr. Bochror of Buffalo says: “My 
d I were both troubled with distress-
irrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
is aggravating malady since the day 
used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- f 7 

;s action was instantaneous, giving 
it grateful relief within ten minutes 
rst application. We consider it a 
i to humanity, and believe that no- 
i be so chronic or deeply seated that 
lot immediately relieve and perman-^

ale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hail <fc
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explained that it would be impossible to

GUESTS OF Tl BOARD 2S=SS
not a color of gold could be found. He 
kept hie counsel and after the man left 
told Captain Garland that he believed 
the so-called Knowlton was a sham. It 
so chanced that they happened to men
tion the matter to a returned Yukon 
miner named Hoover, who at once spot
ted Knowlton as a man who had worked 
the old miner racket on him and fleeced 
him at cards as a result. Capt. Garland 
at once put the police on Knowlton’s 
track, and in a little while the man was 
behind the bars for doing up Hoover, 
the police describing him as one of the 
smoothest confidence men in San Fran
cisco.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES. and to stock the sareeor other lands, 
to cut and to sell timber, and generally to 
mine and carry on all sorts of mining oper
ations in British Columbia, the adjacent 
isles, or any other part of the globe :

(i.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac- 
quire, settle, improve, colonise, farm and 
cultivate lands and hereditaments in Brit
ish Columbia, the adjacent isles and else
where :

( i.) To stock the same or other lands, and 
to breed and deal in all kinds of stock, cat- 
' ’ sheep and produce :

(A;.) To work and carry on all or any mine, 
works and properties from time to time in 
possession of the said Company, in such 
manner as the Directors for the time be
ing may determine ; to erect all necessary 
mills and machinery, and appliances, 
smelting works, laboratories, workshops, 
dwelling houses, and other buildings ; 
struct, maintain and alter canals, railways, 
water-courses, tramways, telegraph lines, 
or any other lines or system of communica
tion, whether by telegraph, telephone, 
phonograph, phonophone, or otherwise, by 
electricity, or by pneumatic force or other
wise, reservoirs, wells, aqueducts, gas and 
waterworks, drainage works, irrigation 
works, wharves, piers, and other works, of 
every nature and description ; purchase, 
rent, hire or charter waggons, steam or sail
ing ships; to enter and carry out such con-

THE CITY. A SERIOUS THREAT.I From The Daily Colonist, October 22.)

J. R. Stephens left yesterday for the 
City of Mexico, and W. H. Young for 
Wellington, N.Z., both in the interest of 
Mr. R. E. Browne, whose mining inter
ests extend to all paitsof the earth.

The funeral of Florence Percival Prid- 
ham took place yesterday afternoon, 
Rev. J.'F. Betts officiating, and the fol
lowing friends of the family acting as 
pall-bearers : Masters F. Bone, W. F. 
Betts, Morris Thomas and O. Auld.

There seems to have been good reason 
for the capture of Ah Jew, the Chinaman 
who was arrested in the woodshed of 112 
Cormorant street on Wednesday night. 
Besides the charge of loitering, there is 
a case of theft against him—for stealing 
an axe and saw from Mrs. Marsh on Fis- 
gard street. Jew seems to be pretaring 
to go into the wood-cutting business 
wholesale, as he will likely have another 
charge of axe stealing against him. He 
was remanded till this morning.

A Stale technical eehool, Practical work. 
Racial faeiltlts for men of age and experience. 
Elective system 45 weeks a >ear. Non real 

at tuition |.50a year. For catalogues addre-s 
Dr. M. B. Wadsworth, President, Houghton 
Michigan. ocl

SOME Sby auction, it would be the highest bid-> 
der who would get them—and here 
would be where capital would crowd out 
the practical miner unfairly. In em- 
ihasizing this objection be was speak- 
ng against his own interest, perhaps, 

but he nevertheless felt deeply on the 
subject, as the working out of the rule 
would be to discourage intelligent pros
pecting and drive the miners to the 
American side, where the laws govern
ing them were framed by the miners 
themselves and respected by them.

The royalties, too, were a subject de-
The presence as visitors of Sir William

Van Horne and Mr. James McNamee, of tofore made the laws for the upper Yu- 
Klondyke fame, made yesterday’s see- kon miners—framing and'administering 
sion of the board of trade council an ex- them in a manner to meet with hearty
ceptionaUy interesting one. Each of ^éplyin^again to a question by Sir 
these gentlemen is an authority on the William Van Horne, Mr. McNamee ex- 
subjects regarding which the board plained that the dog salmon was about
nmifrht information. Sir William was the only variety of this standard fish to Mr. James R. Wall, lately employed
sougn* 1 remarks rettch Dawaon reliably, although the by the Horse Fly Mining Company,
brief and to U . , * king salmon at times put in an appear- came down from Cariboo a day or two
but before he concluded speaking toe ance- The latter was an excellent eat- ag0 and ia staying at the Dominion, 
gratifying assurance was obtained from ing fish, while the dog salmon was fit Mr. Wall says that drifting work has 
him that on the arrival of the new cable only for the use implied by its name been vigorously pushed during the sum- 

r,f manufacture in Eng- for feeding to the dogs. mer, and a clean-up made just before he
in process . It gave him pleasure, he said, to be kbe mine was of the most satisfac-

land, there shall be no further mterrup- able to facilitate the work of the board, tory nature. On the Cariboo Hydraulic 
tiou in telegraphic communication with as he appreciated the efforts that were property a new twelve mile ditcu from 
Victoria ; that Victoria in its relations being put forward for the development Moorhead has been constructed, which 
with the Klondyke trade will receive of the Klondyke country—which was wjy guarantee a continuous supply of 
everv consideration in the advertising large enough for all hard working men water- 
publica tions of the national transconti- who would go there. When the placer 
nental line ; and that the extension of mining was worked out, there were the 
telegraphic facilities to Esquimau, for quartz deposits just as worthy of at- 
the convenience of the navy and of mer- tention.
chant shipping entering Royal Roads, Sir William Van Horne was mtroduc- 
wiU be promptly attended to. ed by President Kirk, who expressed his

Mr. McNamee was the first of the two satisfaction at the opportunity afforded 
guest's of the board to address the mem- for the asking and answering authorita- 
bers of the council, his remarks being tively of a few questions regarding the 
confined to the character and conditions intentions of the C.P.R. toward Vic- 
of the upper Yukon country in which he toria. Particularly—it was desirable to 
has been one of the most fortunate know what the C.P.R. contemplated in 
claim owners. With an experience in connection with the entering of the Yu- 
mining extending over 21 years, the last kon mining district—as, if the C.P.R. 
four of vrtiich have been spent in the steamers are to call at Victoria, it 
Klondyke country, he regards the dis- much to the trade of this city that the 
trict of the upper Yukon as the greatest fact shall be made known, 
gold field of the world to-day. His Sir William replying, also expressed 
entry to the treasure land was made via satisfaction at again finding himself in 
the Dyea trail, which he described as Victoria, and ready to answer any ques- 
“ pretty rough, but not bad enough to tions the board might have been treas- 
discourage anyone with an average uring up against the day of his appear- 
pbysique and a stout heart.” ance. In regard to the Yukon trade, the

/ There was not much interest taken in company proposed the immediate es- 
the country at that time, its population tablishment of a line of first class, thor- 
being something less than seven hun- oughly up-to-date freight and passenger 
dred all told, and the miners thinking steamers, for two of which a contract 
not so much about fortunes as how to was closed only on Wednesday. The 
make grub money. On only one or two matter being so very recent, no oppor- 
of the creeks had anything more than a tunity for discussing the details of oper- 
bare living been taken out, Miller creek ation had yet been presented, but Vic- 
being the shining example, and Johnnie torians might rest assured that Victoria 
Miller—who took out $46.000—the most would not be in any way ignored in 
fortunate individual. either the calling or the advertisement

Then catee the great discoveries that of the line, 
have electrified the world, and to-day By this time he hoped many of the 
Mr. McNamee says that while other dis- complaints Victoria had had in the past 
coveries have shown greater wealth for in regard to C.P.R. antagonism had been 
a short distance, notably in Cariboo, the forever laid at rest. As a matter of fact 
world has never yet seen so rich a conn- the C.P.R. had nothing but the beat 
try for extent. As an example he points wishes for Victoria, nor would the man- 
to El Dorado creek. This stream, he agement of the road fail to do all in their 
save, is four miles long, and if he were power to promote Victoria s prosperity, 
offered his choice o'f a claim anywhere In regard to the telegraph system, of 
from source to mouth it would be impos- which Mr. Kirk had spoken, the presi- 
Bible to choose a superlatively valuable dent of the Canadian Pacific declared 
one, as all are equally good. that he fully appreciated the feeling

The gold in these far northern streams here when the announcement of wires 
is not pockety—it is evenly distributed, down ” placed an obstacle in the way of 
and herein lies the great future of the business. The existing state of affairs 
district. On El Dorado, too, there are would not long continue, however, as 
good prospects of the benches proving the company had at present in manu- 
nrofit makers as far up as No..9 above facture a cable that would not break, 
the mouth, or for a distance of nearly and which would ensure uninterrupted 
one mile. Besides his celebrated claim communication. This cable would be 
on El Dorado, Mr. McNamee has prop- here some time in the spring, and after 
ertv on Bonanza. Victoria, Gold Bottom it was in use there would be no further 
and H anker creeks, all of which he con- trouble, as the land lines would at the 
eiders rich alluvial streams. same time be put in first class condition.

El Dorado is in his opinion the richest He had as a matter of fact been 
creek, but the gold of Bonanza is, in his aware that the neighboring naval village 
eves, of a superior fineness. This year of Esquimalt was not already connected 
another creek, Dominion, was added to by wire, but the fact having been 
the list. At the time of his departure brought to his notice, he would give the 
from the North its prospects were en- assurance that the desired commumca- 
eouraginglv bright, and as it is some- tion would be provided. He could not 
thing like thirty miles long, exclusive of indeed understand why this extension 
tributaries, there is much work to be not beenmadeere this^.^ ^

marks, the council spent some time in 
considering the draft of the address to 
be presented to Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
minister of the interior, on his return 
from the North next week, the mem
bers of the board in attendance, includ
ing Messrs. G. A. Kirk, president) T. S.
Futcher, D. R. Ker, William Temple- 
man. H. A. Munn, Simon Leiser, W. F.
Bullen, Thomas Earle, M. P., A. C.
Flumerfelt, Fred. J. Claxton and F.
Elworthy.

DrHas Tom Cummings a Brother Who 
Has Taken IJp His Quarrel 

With Bailey?

Miss MartwcR am
Sir William Van Horne and Mr. Mc

Namee of Klondyke Address the 
Representative Business Men. Family Knitter It has often 1 

does not possess 
cal music, but 
evening in Insti 
tronage of the IJ 
Mrs. Dewdney I 
those who had | 
present that M 
those qualities ^ 
of the successful 
rack’s singing id 
say anything. J 
eessed of a phenJ 
her rendering ofl 
her during the j 
she selected tn 
Laurie,” won thl 
In her duet wii 
Miss Marrack’sl 
better ad van tag] 
evidences of hel 
sen ted by thosel 
vocal training I 
who took part id 
yond doubt thaï 
eary qualificatif 
very front rank I 

The solos of 
all excellent, j 
audiences, thial 
upon a hearty l 
ful whether hi 
heard to better a 
of Donizetti’s “I 
was finished and 
to prove the wol 
mand. I

Among the be 
gramme should! 
of Miss Estelle 
Hartnagle, Misa 
bard. Miss Hil 
evening, and hi 
doubtedly a cl 
sweetness and I 
careful training! 
undoubtedly ini 
as a vocalist. 1 
won a well-desel 
ce lient rendition 
the most charml 
gramme, and 1 
Eternity ” marl 
much more thl 
promise.

It savors sonJ 
place to say thal 
lent it is diffica 
nothing else cal 
the gentlemen a 
gramme. Mr. I 
a recent arrivl 
possesses a phel 
he uses with I 
ability. Mr. Pi 
van’s ever enjol 
for him a weli-J 
Robertson excel 

But there 8til 
and the part ail 
ives are apt to 1 
to do justice I 
sweeter voices, I 
were never hel 
inge,” the “ Rel 
the “ Voice of I 
evening. Andl 
Come at the Tl 
Hibben, Lorn hi 
charming to a J 

There re in* il 
worthy of rud 
juvenil- who ail 
ence with “(I 
“ Samm> ” Joli 
such marvelloul 
predation of thl 
vey to his heard 
say that his ed 
short is to exprl 
tenths of the am 
else last evenid 
rack’s possessiol 
entertainer, hel 
my’s portrayal I 
would be suffi cl 

The audience! 
pleased with i 
some did leave! 
concert that >1 
hers were wanl 
cause the pro! 
than the averal 
appreciation fd

tie.
Conclusion of the Police Court 

Hearing of the Story of 
the Shooting.

Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, homespun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 

Write lor particulars.

Dundas Knitting Machine Co.
DUNDA8 ONT.

Improved Telegraphic Service and 
an Extension to Esquimalt Pro

mised—C.P.R. Northern Trade.

WILLIAMS THE CRACKSMAN.Within the past forty-eight hours a 
new and decidedly mysterious phase in 
the Bailey-Cumminga entanglement has 
presented itself—a chapter which com
pletely puzzles at least a portion of the . . _ ...
city force. It may be best explained by two of the brightest men on the Seattle 
a simple narration of the circumstances force, arrived yesterday on he Kingston 

reported at headquarters from Er- aud threw a little light on the previous 
skine, Wall & Co’s, where Ballet Bailey history of Joe Williams who is locked 

i „„ niA,v up in the provincial jail charged withis employed as clerk. thPe Porter Fsafe cracking and several
The time was Tuesday evening, and other joba. Williams, who has a num- 

the principal actor in the scene a ber of aliases, proves to be not only an 
stranger who introduced himself by in- old hand at the business in the States,

*v,1"Ÿiv'u"ho", ":r,hS
, * . -ii uim 4-w.q*■ if T wn history. Smith, who is now in

and you can just to , . . . jail at Everett is an ex-convict of Salemacross him I’m going to shoot him on ^ ^ Quentin- Kinz waa the man

and “.ve Perdue wwe it immediate windog„ of Hiams & Posen’s store at

ss F^r;EKEEE sr ffisawsiü
"Xi..,»!.™, j thé «„

of shooting Hallet Bailey with intent to the ^artoers
murder. There was another crowd going tbrou„b a big wholesale establish- 
the police court to heat Mr. Helm e ^ent at Tacoma, but were let off easily 
for the defence Path ^al ^ U ™ Kh j witb a term of petty larceny, as they 
cross-examination, b“t there was not returned the g00ds to the police. King 
very much in the sensational line to and gmith were both bound over later 
gretifytbeir curiosity. , M „ 0n far safe cracking at Kent, and Murphy

Mr. Bailey was represented by Mr. F williams alias several other things
B. Gregory, and save forafew objections had Qnl been three weeka out of jail at 
the exammaUra proœeded smoot y SeaMle {or having burglars’ tools in his
f?°Ugu t ,Lr" , “ h it terminated possession when he turned up this time 
thread of the story where it terminated £ Victoria. Detectives Williams and
at the last day s sitting just where (-,ummin„g accompanied by Detective 
Bailey had invited Cummings to lnnch Perdue of the city police force, visited 
with him at the Po?dl® ^ Joe at the jad yesterday, the Seattle de-
questions put were to elicit what had . wiJBhing to find ont something 
passed in conversation between the two about tbe fate g{ tbe aafe stolen from the 

at the restaurant table previous to whart at Seattle and about some
thB“cDoZuld remember very little of Ltell'me'^WilltetsteTs to prêter to 
the details of the conversation, though |)aek to Seattle and stand his chances 
in substance he said it rented to Mrs. ^ the ga(e robbery> bnt it is likely that 
Cummings. Cummings had asked him be wid bave caBes enough against him 
in the course of conversation where Mrs “ere tQ kee him for a while. As De-

A—Hnot a graduate, so far as Te"» know.4"^fhe^was 
known, of any college of dentistry, Mr. aome talk about Mrs. Cummings’ history here and for a time at toast tne sea tieJ. A. Carthew is rapidly acquiring for ^Vnmming" bad told him that the umvinciaf foil where bets to
himself the reputation of the most ex- firat time he met her they were playing him at the provincial jail, wnere ne
pert manipulator of the forceps in the “®da “d Mr™ Cummings (then Miss Kood- careful hands,
north of British Columbia. An Indian jjearyi waa stepping on his feet under 
was his first patient, the aforesaid son of tbe table. This caused a laugh among 
the forest having in some unexplained tbe spectators. Bailey could not re- 
manner run a needle into his tooth, member Cummings saying: 
where it was giving him all kinds of “ Mr. Bailey, do you know what it is 
pain. Mr. Carthew extracted it neatly ^ break up a man’s home,” and asked 
and expeditiously, thereby saving the y be bad upon that tilted back his 
siwash’s life, if witnesses from the North cbajr al)d smiled at Cummings; Bailey 
are to be believed. A white man, with not remember doing so. He
a tooth that had defied the city dentists, certainly had not said that he meant to 
next claimed attention, and departed wreck Cummings’ life by fair play or 
cured. Then came all residents of the £on^
country whose teeth have been giving pressed by Mr. Helmcken to say what 
them trouble, so .that when the last djd a after Cummings had spoken 
steamer left Mr. Carthew was still about bjB home being broken up, Bailey 
busily employed, with an unsolicited thought he might have replied : 
practice on his hands that many an j wag not the means of breaking 
enterprising graduate might envy. y

Mr. Hlelmcken put numerous ques
tions to Bailey about what Cummings 
was supposed to have said, but Bailey 
could not recollect hearing them during 
the conversation. He did not remem
ber telling Cummings, “ I’d like to sym
pathize with you but cannot.” He did 
recollect Cummings asking “Why should 
yon go round with my wife while I was 
away? ” and thought he answered, “ I 
was not with your wife.” Certainly that 
was not a correct answer, Mr. Bailey 
admitted.

“ What motive had you for this incor
rect answer? ” asked Mr. Helmcken.

“ I object to that,” put in Mr. Gregory 
—“it’s not evidence.”

This objection was sustained by the 
magistrate.

•• Was that the only incorrect answer 
you gave to Cummings?” inquired Mr.
Helmcken.

“ There may have been others, but I 
don’t remember,”

Price, $8.00

The Man Now in the Provincial Jail Has 
an Unenviable Record.

Detectives Williams and Cummings,
FOB
FAMILIES.

We want the services of a number of fam
ilies to do work for us at home, whole or 
spare time. The work we send oar work
ers is quickly and easily done, and re
turned by parcel post as finished. Pay 
$7 to $10 per week. For particulars ready 
to commence send name and address. The 
S. A. Supply Co., Box 265, London, Ont.

HOME WORKj
Sj /as \(tracts and arrangements as may be deemed 

necessary and desirable to enable the Com
pany to carry on its business and for the 
general conduct and management of its af
fairs, and the doing of all such other 
things as may be found incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the above ob
jects, whether in British Columbia, the ad
jacent isles, Great Britain or elsewhere :

(J.) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal 
in all kinds of goods, stores, implements, 
provisions, chattels and effects, capable of 
oeing used or required by the Company or 
its workmen, or by any other 
may settle on the property of t 
or by others, and for that pnrnose to carry 

the business of a general shopkeeper or 
merchant :

(to.) To purchase, build, charter, equip, 
load (either on commission or otherwise), 
sell, repair, let out to hire and trade with 
steam or other ships, boats and vessels of 
all kinds. To carry on the business of car
riers by land and water:

(w.) To acquire by grant, purchase or 
otherwise, concessions of any property or 
privileges from any Government, British 
Colonial or Foreign, and to perform and 
fulfil the terms and conditions :

(o.) To obtain any Act of Parliament or 
law or order of any Colonial or Foreign 
legislature or Government for enabling the 
Company to carry any of its objects into 
effect:

(p.) To promote, form and register other 
companies in England or in any colony, de
pendency, foreign country, state or terri
tory, for the purpose of acquiring all or 
any of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for all or any of the objects 
mentioned in this Memorandum, or for ad
vancing directly or indirectly the objects 
or interest thereof, and to take or other
wise acquire, and to underwrite and hold 
shares, debentures or other securities in or 
of any such company, and to guarante 
payment of any debentures or other securi
ties issued by any such company :

(ff.) To take or otherwise acquire and 
hold shares, debentures, bonds, or 
other securities of or in any other 
company, having objects altogether or 
in part similar to those of this Company, 
or carrying on any business capable of be
ing conducted so as directly or indirectly 
to benefit this Company :

(r„) To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangement for sharing profits, union of 
interests, or co-operation with any person 
or company carrying on, or about to carry 
on, any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or indirect
ly to benefit this Company, and to take or 
otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock 
in any such Company. To aid in the estab
lishment and support of associations for 
the benefit of persons employed by or hav
ing dealings with the Company, and in

LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA PROVIN- Fributetofheto/s thereon’ aud t0 con"
mil nftUDIMV Tl) riimv OUT 0.) To earry on all kinds of financial or .
UAL liUMlANI lu A A fill I Vo banking business, and in particular to neg-

RIISINESS otiate loans and: advances, to offer for sub-
Tn the late number of a leading American mjou no . scription, place, buy, deal in, make mer-

medical journal Dr. John Aulde says : “An chantable, sell and dispose of ores, min-
examination of the mortality reports of the Companies Act. 18 7 erals, goods, bullion, specie, and valuables
city of Chicago for the past few years shows a, Kwmm Potumrta of all kinds, and merchandise generally, inthat about one-third of all the deaths in Canada . Province or British Columbia. Rritish Columbia, the.adiacent isles, Great
children occur under five years of age. and No. 8/97. Britain, or elsewhere, and to receive money
that during the summer season nearly all ___... . on deposit, and to collect revenue oi an
these deaths are due to derangements of the di- THIS IS TO CERTIFY that TbeAlberm klnds.
native amaratns. I Gold Development Syndicate, Limited, (t.) To sell the undertaking of the Com-
9 '“Indeed,” he continues, “ so well under- is authorised and licensed to carry on panyj Qr any part thereof, for such consid- 
stood is this fact, that physicians have ad- business within the Province of British erayon as the Company may think ht, and 
opted the plan of discontinuing all food for Columbia. . 1 in particular for shares, debentures, or se
at least twenty-four or forty-eight hours in The head office of the Company is situate curities in any other companv haying ob- 
the cases of children thus affected.” in England. jecfs altogether or m Pa.rt

Without commenting on the policy of this The amount of the capital of the Com- 0f this Company. To distribute any oi the
plan it may be said that the extent to pany is £15,000, divided into 1,500 shares of property of the Company among the mem- 
which digestive disorders prevail—not only £10 each. . ... hers in specie, but so that no distribution
among mere children, but among youths of The head office of the Company m this amounting to a reduction of capital be 
both s^xes—is a matter of alarm and sur- Province is situate in Alberni, Vancouver made without the sanction of the Court 
Drise especially to those who have enter- Island, and James Armstrong, whose ad- wben necessary. To amalgamate with any 
Faine’d the foncF idea that stomach troubles dress is Alberni, Vancouver Island, is attor- otber company having oblects altogether 

Fecuhar to the miffîle-aged and the old, nev for the Company nr in part similar to those of the Company.
fife% ° Worse °LbeLh esttfd^d ns|raFÇ_y ^

SyBfesssmass «eras. «.SSs&tasrsrttt:
SStestte sss ^srtssrasirsssss
food and afteFFIting suffered great pain at marketable metals, including also all kinds dealings with ^the Company To raise 
ih, chest mVd stomFlh Presently he was of building, machinery and plant useful or money in auch manner as the Company

ESEiss6*"” "*,w asssssssssroç» esjmsuyrss&se SEsdïtesws» «gmssrsitossM
,irinn prp had too much pa: n in his back which may seem to the Company capable any Bpecified portion thereof. To guarantee 
the secretion from the kidneys being scanty of being turned to account, and to work, the performance of contracts by members 
and difficult to pass. Not long afterwards, develop, carry out. exerciseand torn to ac- of or persons having dealings with the 
he became so weak that he could scarcely count the same, and to dispose of any snch CompanT.
FFtnF stairs mid all who saw him thought concessions, grants, decrees, claims or pnv.i- (v.) To acquire patent rights and pnvil- 
he was in a decline. He wasted away to a leges: , , . . eges in the United Kingdom or any other

ness. Shado v and was Kttfe more than a Jrame of (6.) To carry, on all kinds of exploration Coantry or Colony or State for any pur-
“ Yon sail the first thing that came to ’ business, and m particular m relation to poses deemed to be useful for the Com-

Ton^?U we gave him cod liver oil and other mines, quarries and minerals ; toseek for pany, and to re-sell the same or turn the
y <« » medicmes but nothing did him any good, and secure openings for capital, and with a same to account by manufacturing therc-

Ves. . . , „nrj i »ave up all hopes of his ever getting view to . any of the objects aforesaid, to under, granting licences or otherwise :
This closed the cross-examination, and and lga\e up au nop s 6 pr0spect, enquire, examine, explore and

Cummings was forthwith committed for anJ1897 mvmotherrecommended test and to dispatch and employ expedi- 
trial, the defence xbeing reserved. An me t” „;Fe my soil Mother Seigel’s Curative tions, commissions, experts or other agents : 
application for bail will be made to the gvrup° \ procured this medicine from Mr. (c.) To carry on aU kinds of promotion 
Supreme court as soon as the evidence of Kutson, chFmist. Worcester and alter he buMnes^ and inpartmutarto form co s^- 
thePhearing has been transcribed. bad tak^ti^short ^tmie coughMt

andH?FontmuFdCtekteg the mFdiS^e, and ^d^Toacquire by purchase ontion, lease, 

fi^t "h Fm'^rnffi1h e go t b^k ^ o^h^ivoTk s teem g
and hearty He can now eat anything and clusively, over any area or areas of, or in 

nv kind of work. I consider that Mo- all or any patent rights or processes, or 
ther Seigel’s Syrup has t-aved my son’s life, mechanical or other contrivances useful, or 
You nave my willing consent to make any supposed to be useful for any of the pur- 
use you like of this statement and refer poses of the Company, and to deal with or 
any inquirers to me. (signed) Mrs. dispose of the same, or any interest therein,
Charlotte Rowley, Coles Green, Leigh, near respectively : ,
Malvern,«February 25th, 1897.” (e.) To lay out towns and villages on the

Under the circumstances, the opinion lands acquired or controlled by the Com- 
that this lad was surely dying of consump- pany, and to construct, maintain alter, 
tion was an opinion which anyone of us make and work railways, tramways, tele- 
would have formed had we seen him. He ! graph lines, canals, reservoirs wells aqne- 
anneared to have the plain symptoms of ducts, roads, streets,hotels, boarding hous- 
that dreadful disease. His mother’s pen es, dwelling houses, factories, shops, stores, 
picture of him—“a shadow, a frame of gas and water works, piers, wharves bmld- 
bones”—easily represents the looks of any ings, machinery, and other works and ap- 
consumptive just before life vanishes from pliances of every nature and description, 
tbe bodily wreck. which may be expedient or useful, or

Yet, despite the cough, the sweats, and deemed to be expedient or useful for the 
the wasting, his lungs harboured no tubercles, purposes of the Company, and to contnb- 
The cough like the temporary kidney ! ute to the cost of making, providing and 
trouble was due to a general condition of carrying on and working tpe same : 
the system arising from dyspepsia, doubt-1 (f.) To carry on any business the carry
less intensified bv the chill or “cold” of ing on of which the Company may think 
which his mother speaks. Nevertheless, ! directly or indirectly conducive to the de- 
Tommy Rowley had a narrow escape, and velopment of any property in which it is 
bad it not been for his grandmother’s sug- interested.
gestion, the public would scarcely be read-1 (g.) To sell, improve, manage, develop,
ing of his recovery now. ! lease, mortgage, dispose of, or otherwise

How many other bright young lives are deal with, all or any part of the property of 
dardened (and indeed, extinguished) by the Company: , ,
this mysterious digestive ailment ? Mil- ( h ) To prospect, explore, and develop 
lions, my friend; millions. Mother Seigel’s . the resources of the said lands and here- 
Syrup, therefore, has yet ranch work to do. i ditaments by building, planting, clearing.
Let us help it along by tongue and pen. [ mining and otherwise dealing with the

i now X> STEAM DYE WORKS,
JDa.vV# 141 Yates Street, Victc
Ladies and gent’s garments and household for 
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 

elHyd<tw

MONUMENTS rsons who 
Company,FeRev. Father Nicola ye on Wednes

day evening celebrated, at St. Andrew’s 
cathedral, the marriage of Mr. August 
Borde, of the City Treasurer’s depart
ment, to Miss L. Leslouis, daughter of 
Mr. Felix Lelouis. Miss Baines and Mr. 
H. Borde were respectively bridesmaid 
and best man, and after the ceremony 
a recherche wedding supper was served 

*at the home of Mr. M. J. Conlin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Borde are enjoying the honey
moon on the provincial mainland.

One of the pioneers of the province 
passed away at the Old Men’s Home in 
this city yesterday. Hugh McKenzie, 
who came to British Columbia in 1858, 
was an old Californian forty-niner and 
participated in the gold rush to the Cari
boo. He was engaged in business for 
some years in Victoria, and had reached 
the advanced age of eighty-two. He was 
a long time member of the St. Andrew’s 
and Caledonian Society, and the funeral, 
which takes place on Saturday at 2 p.m. 
from Storey’s undertaking pirlore, will 
be under the auspices of that associa
tion.

and all kinds of Cemetery Work, at 
A. 8TJGWART>S, Cor. Yatea A Blanchard sts. on

TT IS my intention, 60 days after date to apply 
A for a lease of 160 acres ot land situate in 
Upper Chilcoten, describe! as follows: Com
mencing at E. D. Sheringham’s N.W. corner 
post, thence south 20 chains, thence west SO 
chains, thence north 20 chsins, thence east 20 
chains, to point of commencement. 

oc25 L. ELKINS.

x HEREBY give notice that It is my intention 
1 to apv>ly for a lease of 160 acres of land, sit
uate in the Upper Chilcoten, on the Punzeen 
Lake Creek, described as follows: Commencing 
at a stake placed on ttie N.E. side of the creek, 
about three miles fjom F. T. Trough ton’s house, 
thence south 20 chains, 1 hen e west - 80 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 80 chains, to 
point of commencement. 

oc25

means

'EDMUND ELKINS.

'XTOTTCE is hereby given that slxtr days after 
date, I intend to make application to the 

C*iief Commissioner of Lands and Works fur 
nermisstou to purchase the following d* scribedpermission to purchase the following a# sc: 
tract of land situated at the head of Alice 
Coast District, and described 
mène 
the 8 
thence

i as follows : Com 
cing at à post marktd R.G.C., situatèd at 

E. corner of Naas river. Indian reserve, 
North 40 chains, following the eastern 

boundary of said re-ewe. thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, to post marked 6 E., 
thence West 40 chains, along shore line to point 

containing one hundred and 
cres more or less.
d this 10Lh day o^ Q^tober^T«97,^ftt Alice

W. H. Pegbam, manager of the Kam
loops branch of the Bank of British Col
umbia, is mourning the loss of his in
fant child under distressingly painful 
circumstances, 
taken out in the baby buggy by the 
nurse, who on her return to the house 
handed her charge to Mr. Pegram, when 
for the first time it was noticed that the 
child was dead. It was then discovered 
that death was caused by the baby hav
ing swallowed an india rubber sucker, 
which having lodged in the throat had 
choked the little one to death.

mmencement,of coi 
slxtv a 

Dated 
Aim, B.C.The little one was

Chief Commissioner of Land & Works for ner- 
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated on the northeastern 
of Alice Arm, Coiat District, and described as 
follows: Commencing at a post marked J.C., 
rear the N W. corner post of R. Cunningham h 
el .im, theuee east 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40, thence south following 
shore line to point of commencement, contain
ing one hundred and sixty aeies more or less

men
6*

«
AS TO THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

un-

Whatever may be said of the apathy 
evinced by the general public in regard 
to the plan formulated by the Natural 
History Society of British Columbia for 
the importation of song birds into the 
province, there can be no room for 
doubt as to the indefatigability of the sec
retary, Dr. Crompton, who has entered 
heart and soul into this enterprise. The 
doctor is in receipt of a letter from the 
Marquis of Breadalbane promising his 
hearty co-operation in the effort to r* 
cure some of the celebrated Capercally 
for British Columbia. His lordship 
Bays that when the gentlemen who will 
be sent to collect the birds to be brought 
out, reaches the Old Country, all as
sistance possible will be given him by 
his lordship’s people, and he reiterates 

Chief of Police Sheppard is in receipt, the opinion expressed by him when he 
of a letter from Mrs. Many weather, of 13 was here, in regard to the Buitabilitj of 
Queen’s road, Daleton, England, who is the conditions existing in the province, 
inquiring about her brother-in-law, for the birds. The response to the ap- 
David Many weather, formerly of Hack- peal made for funds to ensure the suc- 
nev road London, N. cess of the scheme has not been of the

David Many weather has been in Cana- most encouraging nature, but it « to be 
da, says ttm writer, about thirty-five hoped that the general public will soon 
years, and the last heard of him was five rise to the occasion and provide the 

He was then a farmer and needful.

done upon it.

provision a man for the year if he bought 
his supplies at Dawson, this sum at the 
current prices last season representing 
nine hundred pounds.

He himself came out of the country— 
to which he purposes returning in the 
spring—by the river route. He had an 
acquaintance with the Hootalinqua, 
however, and could say from personal 
knowledge that it was suitable for steam 
navigation for at least one hundred 
miles, nor had he ever heard of obstacles 
beyond this point to which he had gone.

The Teslin lake route he would con
sider admirable for summer travel, and 
if stations were established along it, say 
every twenty miles, there was no ap
parent reason why it should not. com
mand the trade. The Dalton trail was 
also very good for the summer ; in the 
winter season men were very liable to 
lose their way on it, as all landmarks 
were obliterated.

As to the Dyea trail, he 
no one to go in by it before March, when 
the road would be found hard as a floor, 
and, the river opening about the 20th of 
May, any one might go through, follow
ing the ice down the river. From his 

observations he could say that there

.
are
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WHERE ARE THEY ?
Information Wanted in England of a Rela- 

tive and an Heiress.

■

answered the wit-

would advise
(w.) To lend money to any company, 

partnership, person or association, upon 
security of their or his undertaking, pro
perty, estates, assets and effects, or any 
part thereof, upon such terms as may be 
deemed expedient, and to take such se
curity either in the shape of mortgages, 
mortgage debentures, or in any other form, 
or to lend money in British Columbia, the 
adjacent isles, or Great Britain or else
where, with or without security, 
donations to such persons and in all

may seem expedient, and to subscribe 
for any purposes whether charitable or 
benevolent, or for any public, general or 
useful object ;

(z.) To pay the costs, Chartres and 
penses of, or in connection with, the forma- 
ion and incorporation of the Company, 
and to remunerate any person or persons 
for services rendered or to be rendered to 
the Company either in cash or in shares ot 
tbe Company, either wholly or partially 
paid up: .

(v.) To establish and maintain agencies 
of the Company in any Colony or foreign 
State, and to require the Company to be 
registered or incorporated in any Colony or 
foreign State :

(z.) To do all such things as are inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment ot the 
above objects either alone or in partner
ship, or in conjunction with any person or 
other association, and either as principal 
or agents, and including a power to pa> 
brokerage or commission for services ren
dered in obtaining or guaranteeing or un
derwriting for the Company or otherwise.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this fifteenth day of September, one thou
sand eight hundred ana ninety-seven.

HENRY S. MASON,
Acting Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

ee30

years ago. 
thinking of retiring.

What part oi Canada he lived in the 
writer oi the letter does not know. Mrs.

that the reason of

SURREY FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
Some Interesting Proceedings at the First 

Regular Meeting.Many weather states 
the inquiry is that her husband is dead 
and she being a poor woman with 
children dependent on her, would like to 
find her brother-in-law.

Another letter which Chief Sheppard 
has in his possession is an inquiry as to 
the whereabouts of Emily Ann Richards 
Newstead, formerly of Camborne, Corn- 
wall, England. She is supposed to be 
married to a person named Truan, and 
her address was said to be Newark road, 
Victoria, B.C. This inquiry is made by 
Mr. Thomas H. Brooks, 32 Frelwarren, 
street, Camborne, who says he is very 
anxious to find the lady, as there is some 
property at stake. Consequently if any 
one knows of the whereabouts of either 
Mr. Many weather or Mrs. Truan, Chief 
Sheppard should be communicated with.

The name Truan may possibly be 
meant for Trnran, as Mrs. H. O. Truran 
of Michigan street states that her hus
band came from Cornwall, and the letter 
may possibly refer to her brother-in- 
law’s wife, Mrs. John Truran, 
she last heard of him lived in 
Australia.

own
was any amount of ground not taken up 
that would pay from $10 to $15 a day.
This, however would satisfy no one at 
the present time. Operations only^lasti
ed two months last year, but this—if 
grub enough can be obtained—the mines 
should work seven or eight months, in 
which event, if the necessary labor is 
also obtainable, the output next 
should be from ten to twelve millions.

“How about these stories we see in the 
papers of the gold the miners have in 
the coal oil cans put away under their

This question came somewhat hesita
tingly from President Kirk, #

“ Is there any truth in the stories?”
“ Well,” Mr. McNamee was equally 

deliberate with his reply. “ I cannot 
say that there is any exaggeration. The 
miners have got to have spme place to 
put their gold, and a coal oil tin answers 
very well. I had a hard chase after 
yeast cans myself last year. In the past 
the gold has been left unmolested in the 
cabins, and no one would think of lock
ing a door. There are an honest lot of 
men in that country, or at least there 
were last year. There are some pretty 
tough people coming in now though. ’

Mr. Thomas Earle, M.P., seeking in
formation on the subject, Mr. McNamee, - syndicate of Swiss

«- x.-

A NEW YUKON INDUSTRY.The first regular meeting of the first 
Farmers’ Institute organized under the 
Farmers’ Institutes and Co-operation 
Act, viz., the Surrey Farmers’ Institute, 
of which Mr. Moggridge is president and 
Mr. Thrift is secretary, was held in the 
town hall at Surrey Centre on Saturday 
last at 2:30 p.m. The meeting, which 
was a good representative one composed 
of both sexes, was attended by the 
superintendent, Mr. J. R. Anderson, 
Mr. T. F. Paterson, of Guelph Agricul
tural College, and Mr. Thomas Forster, 
M.P.P.

Papers were read and addresses made; 
by the first of these gentlemen on 
Science in Connection with Farming, 
by Mr. Paterson on Draining, and by 
Mr. Forster on Silos and Ensilage. The 
addresses were listened to with marked 
attention, and elicited discussions which 
brought out many valuable suggestions 
from which those whose experience had 
shown them the right and wrong way of 
doing things. Mr. Paterson also ex
plained the working of Farmers’ Insti
tutes and of the success which bad at
tended them in Ontario.

On the whole the meeting may be 
considered a great success, and it is to 
be hoped that the people of the other 
parts of the province will not be slow in 
following the lead of the farmers of 
Surrey.

To makeHow a Confidence Man Worked the Old 
Miner Business to Fleece His 

Victims.

Captain Garland, the well known min
ing man, and Howard Franklin, the 
Yukon discoverer, had a little experi
ence with a confidence man a few days 
ago when they were in the Golden Gate 
city to see Joseph Ladue in connection 
with the expedition they are organizing 
for the Yukon. However, it was the 
confidence man who came out of the 
wrong’end of the horn, as Captain Gar
land explained yesterday while laughing 
over his little experience.

One day a man who represented him
self as a Yukon miner presented him
self to Captain Garland and Mr. Frank
lin, and hauling sundry nuggets and 
pieces of rich quart* from his pockets 
began to talk of his discov
eries on the Stewart river. So 
long as he dealt in glittering generalities 
the man who gave his name as Knowl
ton was all right, for Mr. Franklin re
membered that at year or so ago a man 
by that name did go into the Yukon by 
way of the Ashcroft route. However, 
Knowlton spoke of finding rich gold in a 
place where Mr. Franklin had himself 
been, and where to his own knowledge
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The Simplon Tunnel.

Berne, Oct. 20.—The directors of the 
Jura and Simplon railroad have accept-
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AUSTRALASIAN ADVICES.
Huge Export» of Gold and Silver-Maw 

Zealand Sugar Dntiea-Severe 
Earthquake.

San Francisco, Oct. 21.-The follow
ing advices were received to-day per the 
steamship Alameda which arrived from 
Sydney via Honolulu : “The Colonial 
Sugar Company is urging the New Zea
land legislature to levy a special duty of 
£2 per ton in excess of that already im
posed on beet root sugar imported into

In the month of July gold to the value 
of £1,641,616 was shipped to England 
from Australia, making a total of 
£7,686,330 for seven months, as com
pared with £3,918,170 and £3.046,114 in 
the corresponding periods of 1896 and 
1896. Of silver, the exports for the 
seven months amount to X 114,460, 
against £48,800 and £4,974 in the like 
time in the two preceding years. Of 
silver ore, the value of the seven months 
exports from Australia was £741,996, 
against £711,219 in 1896.

One of the sharpest shocks of earth
quake that has visited Wellington for 
many years occurred on the evening of 
September 21. The damage was nomi
nal. A severe shock was also felt at 
Taurango.

THE SOOKE SKELETON.distant, the results of which have re
cently been published in the report of 
special agent Charles Us-Dodge, of the 
experiments conducted at the Barbour 
mills, at L’sburn, in 
flax straw grown in the State oi Wash
ington in 1895 was sent to Ireland for 
experimental purposes. The experi
ments, according to Mr. Dodge’s report, 
developed the fact that for flax culture 
the Puget Sound region is the equal in 
climate of some of the best flax-pro
ducing regions oi Europe. The superior 
quality of straw produced, which re
sembled the straw of the famous Court- 
rai region of Belgium, attracted the at
tention of the Barbours, resulting in this 
firm undertaking the retting experiment 
in Ireland at their own expense.

With the Barbour report was received 
a large series of flax, the best scutched 
fibre of which is valued by them at $330 
per ton. Out of this lot, however, flax 
was hackled that is worth one shilling 
per pound, or about $500 per ton. There 
is no doubt that a better quality of straw 
can be produced in this region, with 
perience, than that produced in the 
United States department of agriculture 
experiment, as, according to the report, 
they only sowed from one and 
a half to two bushels of seed per acre, 
while our best results have been obtain
ed from sowing at least three bushels of 
seed per acre. Another fact that would 
militate somewhat against the value of 
the United States experiment was. al
lowing the seed to ripen, it appears that 
from Between seven and eight tons of 
fibre they obtained seventy bushels of 
saleable seed.

The Messrs. Barbour’s report closes 
with this strong statement : “If the 
flax is grown and manipulated under 
proper conditions, and by people who 
thoroughly understand the business, we 
are convinced that the cultivation would 
be of the greatest importance to this 
oountry, and in a short time would rival 
the great Belgian region of Courtrai.” 
Please note Messrs. Barbour does not 
mention manufacture, they do not de
sire anything but the raw material.

While the writer may, at some future 
time, enlarge on this matter from an
other point of view, in closing he would 
emphasize this point, all tEe facts ad
vanced and referred to in the above ex
tracts from the report, apply with equal 
force and weight to BritisE Columbia. 
Hence if we would take advantage of 
our opportunities, and derive all the 
advantage we should from the privi
leges and facilities our province has 
been so lavishly endowed with by 
nature, it is essentially necessary that 
the queation of supplying the require
ments of our fisheries with twines and 
gear manufactured from home-grown 
materials, should be taken up and dealt 
with.

Hazelmere, B.C., Oct. 11, 1897.

FLAX WOULD PAY HEREMitchell, C. N. Cameron, E. Smith,. 
John Bros., H. A. Lilley, S. Reid, Wat-1 
son & Hall. G. E. Munroe, Erakine, : 
Wall & Co., D. H. Rose, A. Clyde, Gil
more & McCandless, W. G. Cameron and 
Weller Bros.

(From Ths Daily Colonist, October 23.180X8 SWEET SINGERS.
Miss Martwck and Her Pupils Delight a Re

presentative Audience at 
Institute HalL

It has often been said that Victoria 
does not possess a good instructor in vo
cal music, but the concert given last 
evening in Institute hall under the pa
tronage of the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs Dewdney must have convinced 
those who had the good fortune to be 
present that Miss Marrack possesses 
those qualities which are characteristic 
of the successful teacher. Of Miss Mar- 
rack’s singing it would be superfluous to 
say anything. A finished artiste, pos
sessed oi a phenomenal contralto voice, 
her rendering of the only eolo given bv 
her during the evening, and for which 
she selected the ever popular “ Annie 
Laurie,” won the hearts of her hearers.
In her duet with Mrs. Harry Watson,
Miss Marrack’s voice was heard to even 
better advantage, and coupled with the 
evidences of her ability as a teacher pre
sented by those who have received their 
vocal training under her tuition, and 
who took part in the concert, proves be
yond doubt that the lady has the 
sary qualifications to place her in the 
very front rank of her profession.

The solos of Mrs. Harry Watson were 
all excellent. A favorite with Victoria 
audiences, this lady can always count 
upon a hearty welcome, but it is doubt
ful whether her voice has ever been 
heard to better advantage. Her rendition 
of Donizetti’s “ O luce de quest anima ” 
was finished and gave her an opportunity 
•to prove the wonderful range at her com
mand.

Among the best numbers of the pro
gramme should be mentioned the solos 
of Miss Estelle Hibben, Miss Leontine 
Hartnagle, Miss McNiffe and Miss Lom
bard. Miss Hibben made her debut last 
evening, and her voice, which is un
doubtedly a contralto, possesses great 
sweetness and power. It shows also 
careful training, and a fright future is 
undoubtedly in store for this young lady 
as a vocalist. Mies Leontine Hartnagle 
won a well-deserved encore for her ex
cellent rendition of “ II Ballo,” one of 
the most charming numbers on the pro
gramme, and Miss McNiffe’s “ For All 
Eternity ” marked her as a performer of 
much more than ordinary ability and 
promise.

It savors somewhat of the common
place to sav that where all were excel
lent it is difficult to particularize, but 
nothing else can with truth be said of 
the gentlemen who took part in the pro
gramme. Mr. Charles Rieveley, who is 
a recent arrival from San Francisco, 
possesses a phenomenal bass voice which 
he usee with excellent judgment and 
ability. Mr. Filling’s rendition of Sulli
van’s ever enjoyable “ Lost Chord ” won 
for him a well-deserved encore, and Mr.
Robertson excelled himself.

But there still remain the choruses 
and the part singing. And here adject
ives are apt to fail the one who attempts 
to do justice to. the subject. Surely 
sweeter voices, more beautifully blended, 
were never heard than in “The Vik
ings,” the “Return of the Flock” and 
the “Voiceof the Western Wind” la»t 
evening. And the rendition of “O, Au Jew, the Chinaman who was run 
Come at the Twilight Hour,” by Misses in on Wednesday night fora variety of 
Hibben, Lombard and Hartnagle, was little thefts, had several of them brought 
charming to a degree. home to him in the police court vester-

There remains one other performer div. and consequently will spend half a 
worthy oi mention. A phenomenal year in the provincial jgil. Hischangeof 
juvenii-' who simply captured his audi- resilience will be for the better, as he 
ence with " Comicalities,” is Master has lately been making his abode in an 
“Sammy” Johnson. Such precocity, o'd outhouse at the back of 60 Herald 
such marvellonseelf.pos ession,such ap- street. He was convicted of stealing 
preciation of the humor he tries to con- some pickles and an axe from Mrs. 
vey to his hearers is seldom seen. To Morse’s house, and also of stealing an- 
say that his contribution was all too other axe irom Mrs. Jones’ house on 
short is to express the opinion of nine- Cormorant street. For each oi these 
tenths of the audience, and if nothing three thefts he was given six months 
else last evening betrayed Miss Mar- imprisonment, the terms, however, to 
rack’s possession of good judgment as an run concurrently, so that he will only 
entertainer, her inclusion of little 8am- spend six months in jail. He was also 
my’s portrayal of the negro comedian accused of stealing some preserves from 
would be sufficient of itself. Mr. Joseph Byrn’s bouse, but though

The audience were undoubtedly well, ^similar bottles were found in his posses- 
pleaeed with the performance, and if sion it was impossible to prove this pro- 
some did leave before the close of the perty, so the charge was dismissed, 
concert that was not because the num
bers were wanting in quality, but be
cause the programme contained more 
than the average concert-goer can find 
appreciation for.

THE CITY.
The amended rules regarding applica

tions for private bills are printed in the 
official Gazette of the present week.

The title of the New Fraser River Gold 
Mines, Ltd., to certain mining proper
ties wEose ownership has been rendered 
uncertain by tEe disappearance of pa
pers, Eas been declared valid by order- 
in-council. _______

The 99th drawing of the Vancouver 
Island Building Society was held last 
evening in the Sir William Wallace hall 
under the management of a committee 
consisting of Messrs. Henry Moss, Joshua 
Holland and A. H. Maynard, and re
sulted in share No. 93 A and B, standing 
in the name of George Gourley, being 
declared entitled to the appropriation of 
$2,000. ____________

Two young men, Augustus Whitting- 
ham and Thomas Cliff, settled a little 
difficulty at fisticuffs just as the audience 
was coming out of the A.O.U.W. ball on 
Thursday night, and the result was that 
they appeared in the police court yester
day morning, charged with disturbing a 
public gathering. They paid a fine of 
$10 each, and Whittingham, as being the 
aggressor, had to hand over $2 addition
al to pay the witness f-es.

Application was yesterday made to 
Mr. Justice Drake by Mr. H. G. Hall on 
behalf of the prisoner to admit to bail 
Hok Taw, committed for trial on the 
charge of forgery. The court on ac
count of the gravity of the offence fixed 
bail in the snm of $2,000 personal secur
ity by Hok Taw and sureties in a similar 

This the defence claim is practic
ally prohibitory, as it is not likely that 
Hok Taw’s friends can raise this amount. 
Yee Gee, on whose complaint Hok Taw 
is in the toils, now finds everything com
ing his way. Last week the charge 
against- him in connection with the 
alleged conspiracy with ex-Collector 
Saunders, was thrown out by Judge 
Hanford, of Seattle, and the indications 
are that he and Mr. Saunders will now 
succeed in making the climate decidedly 
sultry for Rev. J. E. Gardner, Hok Taw, 
et al. •

Ireland. A ton of
It Is Undoubted y Tbst of a Mau 

Formerly Known as “Duteh 
Charlie."

Experiments With the Pnget Sound 
Product Fully Justify That 

Conclusion.KAXLUOPS EPIDEMIC.
Enforcement of the Regulations of the Pro

vincial Board of Health.
He Came From Eastern Canada, and 

Helped to Build the Sooke 
Telegraph Line.

A Large and Increasing Demand at 
Home Now Supplied by 

Importations.
Disquieting rumors have been current 

in the city during the past few days rela
tive to the existence of an epidemic of 
scarlet fever at Kamloops. Reliable in
formation obtained last evening, while 
proving that the rumors rest on good 
foundation, is also of the most reassur
ing nature, and demonstrates that the 
people of the province have reason to 
congratulate themselves upon their pos
session of such an organization as the 
Provincial Board of Health.

From reports received from Dr. Fnrrer, 
the resident health officer at Kamloops,

Provincial constable Poole returned 
yesterday from Sooke with the skeleton 
and pieces of clothing that were found 
at the foot of Naylor’s hill, West Sooke, 
a couple of days ago. By the appear
ance of the remains it can easily be seen 
that they have lain exposed to the wea
ther for several years. They are charred 
by fire that has passed over that part of 
the district and the bones are partially 
covered with moss that has grown over 
them. Besides a few old rags of cloth
ing and a pair of number 7 shoes in a 
fair state of preservation, there lay 
among the scattered bones a carpenter’s 
pencil and a carpenter’s punch.

Mr. Poole spent a day in making in
quiries, and as far as he could ascertain, 
people at Sooke remembered that seven 
or eight years ago a carpenter who had 
been employed on the school house at 
Sooke had been drinking heavily and 
went off his head in a fit of delirium 
tremerib. He was supposed to have landed 
from a boat at a point on the waterside 
not far from wEere the remains have 
since been discovered.

Dr. Crompton, who as coroner was in
formed of tEe find, examined the bones 
as they lay in the provincial police office 
yesterday. He gave his opinion that 
tEe skeleton was that of a man of me
dium height. He does not consider an 
inquest necessary at present as there did 
not seem to be enough to identify the 
remains, and the name had not been 
learned.

It chanced, howeyer, that Mr. T. D. 
Conway, of Chemainus, was in town 
yesterday and he was able to throw quite 
a little light on the mystery. Mr. Con
way, when he was building the telegraph 
line to Sooke, six or seven years ago, had 
a man working for him who went by the 
name of “ DutcE Charlie,” though Mr. 
Conway cannot rememEer his proper 
name. This Dutch Charlie was about 
thirty-two years old and had come from 
some part of Ontario—Toronto, Mr. Con
way thinks. He was a saloon
keeper 
voluntee
been so crazed with whiskey in the East 
that he had been voluntarily confined 
for a short time in an asylum for treat
ment. Charlie commenced drinking 
again while at Sooke, and got toimagine 
that people were trying to kill him. He 
became so bad that one day he was found 
wandering around the country in a nude 
state, temporarily insane, and a short 
time afterwards he disappeared en
tirely.

Mr. Edward Gordon, of Otter Point, 
who was also in town yesterday after
noon, remembered “ Dutch Charlie,” 
and stated that Mr. Leather, now living 
at Duncan, hut formerly at Sooke, gave 
Charlie a suit of clo'hea after l is crazy 
escapade of wandering through the coun
try. Charlie seems to have been handy 
as a carpenter or at general work, and 
it is quite likely that he had the car
penter’s pencil and punch in his pocket 
when he disappeared. All these circum
stances seem to point to the skeleton be
ing that of Dutch Charlie. Mr. Conway 
does not recollect the man’s proper 
name, but Eas promised to look among 
his old time books in the hope that he 
may have it there,

In the meantime the remains are at 
lice station, and Con- 
make another trip to 

Sooke for the purpose of trying to find 
out something further about the dead 
man.

To the Editor :—It is with a consider
able degree of pleasure that I avail my
self of the opportunity, through the 
columns of the Colonist, of directing 
attention to the possibility of making 
the production of flax and the manufac
ture of ropes, twines, etc., as well as the 

it is learned that nineteen cases of finer class of linen fabrics, one of the 
scarlet fever have occurred at : moat profitable industries of this prov-
that place, of which only one ;. .__has had a fatal termination. Thanks to ™ce in the near future. I am aware that 
the vigorous enforcement of the régula- ; many will say we have such a small 
tions it may fairly be said that the epi-1 population our home consumption would 
demie is now well under control. The ^ lnaigniflcant, and we cannot compete 
schools have been closed, quarantine . ,
established in all the houses where the with old established linen goods manu- 
diseaee has shown itself, and the fact factures in the markets of the world, 
that no new cases have occurred for jror the information of such I would 
several days will tend to allay the fears gtate as a matter of fact we do not re- 
which have existed. quire to compete with foreign manufac-

It would be well to correct an errone- tures in outside markets, at all events 
ous idea which seems to be held by until we have supplied the requirements 
many people that scarlet fever is 0f Qur own. What are the facts? In 
not a serions disease. As a matter j the present condition of our British Col- 
of fact medical authorities agree that ; umbia fisheries (practically undeveloped) 
it is one of the most dangerous ' we import ropes, twines and other 
known to the science, as the complice- fiahing gear, manufactured from 
tions it may throw up are usually of the ; flax products, annually to the value 
most serious nature, such as bright’s 0f between $200,000 ' and $300,000, 
disease; and deafness, partial or com- to say nothing of what is ex- 
plete, is not uncommon. Owing to the pended on the finer qualities of 
ignorance which exists upon the sub- linen goods used in the household and 
ject, many parents deem it unnecessary for personal wear. From this it will be 
to report what they consider slight observed that we have no inconsiderable 
cases, (calling it scarlatina, which, to j home market awaiting exploitation, and 
them, means nothing more serious than jn connection with present requirements 
a sore throat. It cannot be too strongly if We consider the rapid development of 
impressed upon the public that these the deep sea fisheries, of the West Coast, 
alleged slight cases of “ scarlatina ” are ; that will doubtless occur in the not dis- 
in reality scarlet fever, and need the ( tant future, tEe above amount multi
best, most thorough, and immediate j plied several times will be required to 
medical treatment. supply our own requirements. The

The regulations, which have been qnestion then arises, shall we make an 
issued by the provincial board of health, effort to prevent the constant drain upon 
completely control such cases, as evi-. 0ur resources from this cause, and at the 
denced in the Kamloops experience. j game time preserve the home market for 
There the health officer has been able, 0ur own people and assist in the devel- 
by the strict inforcement of the régula- opment of our agricultural resources by 
tions, toconfine to a comparatively small encouraging the production of the raw 
number of cases a virulently infectious : material, retaining a very large sum of 
disease, which under other conditions i money here in the province that will 
would possibly have attained thepropor- immensely benefit all classes, or is it 
tions of a decimating epidemic. best to continue the present order of

In Victoria, one medical practitioner things ; say our fisheries produce so 
had reported to him this week a case of many millions in vaine annually, but 
scarlet fever from one of the suburbs, expend a very considerable proportion 
which upon investigation proved to be a 0f that sum in purchasing from abroad 
true case oi the disease. Upon equiries the supplies that can and ought to be 
being instituted as to the likely source of produced at home, 
infection it was discovered that the com
plaint must have been 
traded in the school house. A

41ex-
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X BAYS IN COURT.
A Picture by This Process Introduced to 

Decide an Important Issue.

Watertown, N.Y., Oct. 21.—For the 
first time in the history of murder trials 
an X ray photograph has been offered 
in evidence, in the Haynes case in this 
city. The prosecution claimed that a 
.32 calibre ballet struck Allan on his 
jaw, that it split and one piece was de
flected into the chin, while the other is 
in the back of Allan’s head. The de
fence held that the substance at the base 
oi the skull is a complete .32 calibre 
bullet, and produced an.X ray photo
graph showing what resembles a bullet 
near the second vertebrae at the base of 
the skull. Dr. Gilbert Canon, of this 
citjr, made the photograph. Justice 
Wright finally allowed the admission of 
the photograph and it was examined 
carefully by the jury.

sum.

m
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The unfortunate Swan Lake hotel is 
again a mass of charred ruins, the second 
time it has been burned in the past three 
years. The fire took place at 4 o’clock 
yesterday morning, and Mrs. Merryfield, 
who occupied the building, states that 
she has no idea how the fire originated, 
as she barely managed to escape witE 
her life. The building was owned by 
Mrs. Sills, but was rented by Jonathan 
Merryfield, who is at present on the 
Skagway trail on hie way to Klondyke, 
Mrs. Merryfield being left in charge of 
the place. The house was insured for 
$1,000 and the contents for a similar 
amount. The Swan Lake hotel was 
burned once before in January 1894. 
Victoria Klondykers seem to be un
fortunate of late, for Mr. Behneen’s and 
Mr. McRae’s houses have been robbed, 
and now the Swan Lake hotel is burned 
while Mr. Merryfield is out hunting tor 
gold in the north.

m
WEYLER’S DEPARTURE.

He Mast Leave Havana Without Any Pub
lic Demonstration. 1

Washington, Oct.21.—Senor De Lome, 
the Spanish minister, to-night received 
the following telegram from General 
Weyler at Havana: “Please deny the 
report that has been published that I 
have refused to surrender my command, \ 
and that General Castellanos refuses to 
consider as pacified the four western 
provinces. In accordance with her ma
jesty's command, I will sail on the fast 
day of this montE.”

Havana, Oct.21.—A special dispatch 
from Madrid savs the government has 
cabled to General Weyler strictlv pro
hibiting any demonstration on the day 
of his departure for Spain, and intimat
ing that if these instructions are not 
complied with by 
strictly accountable.

I
Henry T. Thrift. 1by occupation, and once 

red the information that he had

INEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Oct. 21.—Mayor Temple- 
„ . , , , , ,, ..... ton has sent to Windsor the $200 voted

U,ra5,™”'iSX‘£ml"LSS b, the eit, council to .id ,b. S„ .oi- 
, ,. . .. , ready to be occupied, it would perhaps ferers. The World fund is only $6 yet.

number of mild cases, which it was I by in order to show that the raw materi- It is hoped that the council’s initiative 
supposed were measles, had occurred | y 0f gaperior quality can be profitably may lead to a more generous response 
among the pupils, allof which, however, pr(xjueeff here in British Columbia, and from Vancouver.
have recovered, so that it is now im- that oar goi, and ciimate are particularly Hon. J. H. Turner returned yesterday
possible to determine the real nature of | flax calture, and our wnter to from a lengthy tour through the prov-
tbe complaint. “ la f[?m 3aet such be-, some Qj the m06t important processes of ince. The Premier will stay here until 
ginnings as these that the dangerous epi- manafactare. Friday in order to meet Sir William Van
arises “uTtoLtore^ilThe complaint While the writer does not wish to as- Horne and will then proceed lo Victoria, 
seems tobemUd oaren ts t<x> often tirink enme that he was the firet P«r8on to toke The News-Advertiser says : “ It is no 
there8 is°no necessitv^orcaUinz in medi aP flax culture in British Columbia, yet exaggeration to say that the removal of 
eaf Liviro wl^reM actiTO mlasures in he can truthfully state that many years Mr. Nosse from Vancouver will be re- 

revnîatiÔns of the Ugo, when first settled on his present gretted by many of our citizen* who 
T-mriteZZl sZlrd^f Health should be location, he was convinced flax would have had the pleasure of his acquain- 
immedîa^elv adopted to avoid ttmsnread- thrive here (having had some little ex- tance during his residence here as the fol of the dieelee fo^ from these mild perience with it both in England and representative of Ihe Japanese empire, 
cafes others whfoh will result fatal y alBO in Ea8tern Canuda). Hence he an- In his departure for Chicago, Mr. Nosse 
mZZ at any time be contracted ? dertook a series of experiments, that will carry with him the goodwill and re
may at any time be contracted. I have been eminently successful, estab- spect of those who have come in con-

lishing the fact that the fibre produced tact with him in either official or social 
here is of a very superior quality; the relations.” 
staple is long and exqusitely fine and

The Official Explanation of the Disbarring | eilk-like when properly rolled and duncan.
dressed. The crop is not difficult to Duncan, Oct. 21.-—At a meeting held 
grow, and while there is a great amount in the hall, Duncan, on Tuesday evening 

In the British Columbia Gazette of 0f labor necessary in connection with its iaet, the following officers were elected 
the present week, the explanation of the proper manipulation, unlike grain- , - .. ...... t> -j .
Benchers of the Law Society in regard to growing there is no expense attached “7 the Cowichan Institute : President, 
the recent disbarring of George F. Cane thereto, such for instance as for sacks, Dr. M. F. Lucas; vice-president, A. B. 
of Nanaimo, and F. H. Tuck, a main- threshing, etc. It is, to put it in a few Greaves, secretary. J. E.Hall; treaeur- 
land lawyer, is contained in two résolu- words, eminently a poor man’s crop, er, E. Hicks Beach ; committee, J. I. 
tions passed at the Benchers’ meeting and, as is well known, the majority of Mutter, N. Musgrave, S. Hadwen, W. 
here on the 14th instant, and published our farmers are poor; and once the in- Smytbe, F. Holmes, H. Keaet. The 
pursuant to section 46 of the Legal Pro- dustry is introduced and established, I Cowichan Institute (late Pleasant Even- 
fessions Act. These resolutions read as believe the production of flax will prove ing Society), since its reorganization un- 
follows : a veritable mortgage-lifter as well as a der Mr. Gardron as president, in 1895,

“ That upon the evidence contained factor in promoting the clearing, settle- has kept steadily improving, the num- 
in the declarations of Mr. Alex. Morri- ment and development of the timber her of members having nearly doubled, 
son and Mr. A. H. B. Macgowan, and districts, and of those districts that are It is expected to make it even better 
the admissions contained in his letter of remote from markets, for the reason that than usual this year, the committee in- 
the 1st March, 1897, Francis H. Tuck, a the flax plant will flourish in new soil tending to do what is in their power to 
barrister at the bar of, and a solicitor of, wlth little cultivation. Such soil will be make all enjoy themselves, 
the Supreme court of British Columbia, generally free from weeds, and almost in- 
be declared guilty of the charge of re- variably the surface will be rich and 
taining and misappropriating moneys friable. The returns would be from one 
collected and received by him on behalf and a quarter to three tons per acre, 
of and as solicitor for the complainant; The crop matures in from ninety to one 
Alex. Morrison, and that the said Mr. hundred and five days, and except for 
F. H.Tuck be disbarred and disqualified the small expense incurred for the seed, 
and struck off the rolls as a barrister, no further expenditure is necessary to 
and disqualified and struck off the rolls deliver the crop to the scutching mill, as 
as a solicitor of the Supreme court of noted above. Unlike grain growing, the 
British Columbia.” . farmer and his family can perform all

“ That upon the evidence contained in the labor themselves, and hence what- 
the declaration of the complainant, Oliph ever profit there is in flax culture the 
Leigh Spencer, made at the city of Van- farmer will receive it. Another thing, 
couver on the 22nd day of April, 1897, when the crop is ready, it is at a time of 
before Mr. E. A. Deacon, a commie- the year when the roads are at their 
sioner for taking affidavits to be read in best, and the necessity for hauling over 
the Supreme court of British Columbia, bad roads is avoided, and as flax is a cash 
and filed herein, the evidence given up- CTOp in countries where grown, the mar- 
on oath by Mr. George Williams, mana- keting of it will place money at the dis- 
:er of the Bank of British Columbia at posai of the farmers at a time of year 
Sanaimo, the evidence given upon oath when it is most necessary. According 
by George Filmore Cane, hereinafter to the experience oi the writer the vaine 
mentioned, and by F. McBain Young, oi 0f the crop would be from $20 to $60 per 
Nanaimo, barrister-at-law, and the doc- acre on the average. This is, of course, 
uments in connection with the said evi- for the straw just as it is palled and 
dence read and filed herein, the said dried. Should the industry be 
George Filmore Cane, a barrister at the veloped to the extent that the farmers 
bar of, and a solicitor of the Supreme wm do thje retting and scutching at 
court of British Columbia, be home, the product would be much more 
declared guilty oi the charge profitable, aa it requires a great amount 
of obtaining money from the said com- Qf manipulation to prepare the fibre for 
plainant, Oliph Leigh Spencer, by means manufacture, and tEis is labor that can 
of fraud and the false pretence that a I be done at any time, indoors, when other 
certain cheque, dated the 24th day of | work is laid by. The scutched flax is 
March, 1897, and drawn by the said worth from $160 to $400 per ton, and be- 
George Filmore Cane on the Bank of aides the fibre there is tEe vaine of the 
British Columbia, at Nanaimo, payable eeed, from $5 to $15 per acre, additional, 
to the order of the said Oliph Leigh I it ja said by some that flax culture 
Spencer, was a good and valid order for I impoverishes the soil. In the experi- 
tEe payment of the money so obtained, ence of the writer the impoverishment 
and that be the said George Filmore Qf the soil is not greater from a crop of 
Cane then had money to the amount of I flax than from a crop of oats. It la a 
the said cheque in tEe said bank, and well known fact it ia the effort of the 
had authority to drew a cheque there- plant to open its seed that draws so 
for, and that the said George Filmore heavily on the fertility ol the soil, in the

con-

him he will be hald
Ü

ABERDEENS AT PRINCETON.
Grover Cleveland Among the Guests Invited 

to Meet Them.

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 21.—Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen arrived in Princeton this 
evening, and were driven immediately 
to the Pattan home at Prospect. They 
were accompanied by -Lady Marjorie 
Gordon and Lieut. Kean, aide-de-camp 
to the Governor-General. At 9 o’clock 
a dinner was given by President and 
Mrs. Pattan in honor of the distinguished 
visitors, and the following guests were 
present : Mr. Grover Cleveland, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Dodge, President and Mrs. Gil
man, Provost and Mrs. Harrison, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitelaw Reid.

I
STRUCK FROM THE ROLLS.

provincial po 
stable Poole will
the a

of G. F. Cane and F. H. Tuck. :m

The funeral of Mrs. À. W. Semple 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
family residence in Victoria West, Rev 
Donald MacRae officiating and the 
various temperance organizations of the 
city attending, in addition to very many 
representative citizens of the suburb of 
which the deceased lady has been so 
much esteemed a resident. Messrs. 
William Mable, Thomas Gold, T. Tray, 

Meston, J. Park and D. McBeath 
—intimate friends of the bereaved family 
—acted as pallbearers, and the services 
throughout were unusually impressive. 
To-morrow morning special services in 
connection with Mrs. Semple’s demise 
will be conducted at St. Paul's church 
by Rev. Mr. MacRae. The late Mrs. 
Semple had been daring all her life a 
resident of the western saburb, where 
her father, Mr. R. Otdershaw, has his 
home. sEe was but thirty-one years of 
age when consumption claimed her for 
the grave. _______

. Steamer Wrecked.
Capetown, Oct. 20.—The British 

steamer Clan Gordon, 1,375 tons, has 
been wrecked off Amlazi, between Natal 
and Delagoa. All the passengers and 
crew were saved.

STEAMER “ HALLAMSHIRE.”MEDICAL SCIENCE ADVANCES.

■MFeared That She Has Sunk With All 
Hands Off Newfoundland Coast.

Statistical Report of the Wonderful Kola 
Compound. Professor Odlnm.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—Prof. Odium, of 
Vancouver, who has been on a special 
mission in England for the British Col
umbia government, is in the city on his 
way home.

John St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 21.—A boat 
with the name Hallamshire of Hartle
pool, besides deck gear and other wreck
age, has been driven ashore near Twil- 
lingate, on the north coast of Newfound
land. It is feared that the British 
steamer Hallamshire, Captain Brown, 
from Swansea for Tilt Coveto get copper 
ore, has become a wreck and sunk with 
all hands daring the severe gale which 
raged here last Sunday.

(From the London <Eng.) Medical Journal,
April 9th, 1889J

Medical science can never repay the 
debt it owes to these great African ex
plorers in the discovery of Kola Plant.
The history of the cases published re
cently in the Lancet is the most import
ant record of medical advance in the last 
fifty years. Over ninety cases of Asthma 
not only relieved but permanently cured 
in less than sixty days treatment, is 
surely a wonderful experience in this 
disease, which has hitherto been regard
ed as almost incurable. Sufferers can
dm^f^dtmlm^th^mTnfulldTo^ The usefulness of the siwash ae an 
anteZa dieeMe etc Cark’e Kola officer of the law even beyond the pale 

Corned t Z on* remedy yetdis- of civilization is a doubtful quantity 
covered that is a constitutional cure for There can, however, be no question of 
Asthma. All other remedies are merely the fact that ln tow“ the *ndia? P°h=e" 
anti spasmodics, wbich may relieve at mania a nuisance to society «>djfo the 
the time, but have bo real effect in pre- regular officers of 1the law.^ Tybee ^Jim 
venting future attacks, they are only affords an exatnple. On Thursday, while 
temporary in their effect, while Clark’s wearing the badge of a be
Kola Compound is a positive constitn- came intoxicated, and soon sought ex- 
tional cure. Clark’s Kola Compound cnee for a display °[ hi9 PC“y authority, 
has cured more cases of Asthma within A white man was his WJl®*. , 
tin- past two years than all other reme- 8ettmK fhe handcuffs on this hapless in- 
dies combined in the history of medicine, dividual he proceeded to amuse himself 
hol.l in Victoria by Jno. Cochrane and tke P.™?D®Ï
D E. Campbell, and all leading chem- mlld; , Wde° de tlred o£ 
ist°. Clark Importing Co., Hamilton, ment he,let the man and ,a ,f®w 
sole Canadian Importers. x ^nstble Mc^ald 'Z' drunkenness^

That the white man who was roughly 
handled in the case is generally regarded 
as N.G. does not, in the opinion of on
lookers, in any way excuse the conduct 
of the Indian policeman.

a
iFactory Destroyed.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—Fire broke ont 
about 12 to-night in the factory occupied 
by the Shipwood Manufacturing Co. and 
destroyed the building. The loss is 
$20,000. Fireman Shanley was injured.

The Usual Thing.
Halifax, Oct, 20.—Great excitement 

has been caused here by the fact that the 
United States ship Yantic, whiro was

Lord Aberdeen#
Toronto, Oct. 21.—Lord Aberdeen will 

not arrive to take up hie residence here 
until November 10.

i
r!

a
4Quebec Heard From.

St. Paul’s Bay, P.Q., Oct. 21.—Some
thing like a balloon was seen in the sky 
here by several people at 4 o’clock this
morning, coming from the crest, and _ . T-
going fast in a southeasterly direction, being sent np the St. Lawrence to De- 
Two lights were discernible. It waa not troit from Boston, has had to put in 
qnite daylight, and the balloon, if such , here for repairs, 
it was, was very high.

MAILS TO DYEA.
To Be Despatched Twice a Month From 

Seattle on the “Farallon.”

Washington, Oct. 21.-*-The post office 
department have modified to order of 
September 3 as to the steamboat mail
service from Seattle to Dyea, to accom-........ .-3
modate Klondyke traffic, so as to per
mit the postmaster at Seattle to de
spatch mails by the steamer Farallon 
twice a month instead of once, from 
about September 3, 1897, to June 30,

m
•æ

■fm

aPlaying With Fire.
Owen Sound, Ont., Oct. 20.—Little 

George Pereira, aged 3)4, was playing 
with other children around a bonfire 
when Eis clothes caught fire and the lit
tle one was burned so badly that after 
several hours of agony he died.

Man and Money Misssing. 
Montreal, Oct. 21.—Zachari Moisan, 

tant of the Canadian Life Ineur-accoun
ance Company, is missing, and the di
rectors have discovered a shortage of 
$8,000. i

Mr. Atwater's Seat Safe.
Montreal, Oct. 21.—The petition to 

unseat Hon. A. W. Atwater, provincial 
treasurer in the Flynn administration, 
was dismissed to-day.

VENERABLE LOVERS.
A Bridegroom of Eighty-Seven and a Bride 

of Ninety.

Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 20,—This 
afternoon at 3 o’clock occurred the 
unique wedding of an eighty-seven-year- 
old groom and a bride of ninety years. 
Benjamin F. Hunt, of Bridgeport,Conn., 
was united to Mrs. Julia Ann Sherman 
once a wealthy resident of this city, who 
practically laid the foundation for the 
cheesemaking industry in this conntry 
Mr. Hunt is a native" of Rodman, this 
county, and has been married twice be
fore.

Inter-Urban Trolley.
Hamilton, Oct. 20.—The first trolley 

the Hamilton and Dundas elec-
i

come de car over
trie line entered Dundas last night.

The bark Colorado ia now at Seattle 
taking on the portion of her supplies for 
the Humbert Yukon expedition which 
have been obtained on the American 
side, these including the majority of the 
275 horses. After completing her work 
on the Sound the Colorado will come 
here to take on the greater part of her 
consignments, the live stock being the 
chief contribution of the mainland to 
the supplies for the expedition.

rAn Innocent Bailiff.
Toronto, Oct. 20.—Wm. Small, a 

bailiff in charge of a house in Parkdale, 
was found this morning in a state of 
semi-asphyxiation with two gas jets 
turned on in the room. He died at the 
hospital to-night.

A Brutal Murder.
Sudbury, Oct. 21.—Felix Valneuve, 

residing in the township of Ravside, 
about fifteen miles from here, has been 
brutally murdered, his body being found 
by his son hacked to pieces. Arthur 
Chartrand, a neighboring farmer, has 
been placed under arrest.

Thb committee of the Saanich Agri
cultural Association desire to express 
their thanks to the following gentlemen 
for donations to their recent exhibition : 
Messrs. D. M. Eberts, M.P.P. ; Thomas 
Earle, M.P.; R. P. Rithet & Co., 
Taylor, D. Gregory Smith, W. M. Cass- 
well, H. Bradtey-Dyne, Wm. le Poer- 

Dear Editor-Please Inform year readers, that If Trench. Simon Leiser, Wilson, Demp-
eter, F.’Norris, R. Brav, A. Forbes. G 

which I was permanently^ restored to health and jav TJ Short & Sons, L. Goodacre, Fell
& Co., W. J. Pendray, A Friend, J. Mel-
d™™. ^heaven I am now well, vigorous and strong, and wish Gregor, Sidney oDOre, K. omitD, J . A. 

to make this certain means of cure known to all suf- BaVward N. Flewin, Hickman & Tye,I ^ Bri Co., R. a. Brown, Brack! 
man A Ker M. Co., W White W. Dun- 

feet secrecy. Address with stamp.wft. t. muLfobd, can, W. Harrison, Pifcber & Leiser, 
Agents* supplies, p.o. Box58, st. Henri, Que. Phillips, Hamilton Powder Co., On

Hing, Victoria Rice Mills, Powell & Co., 
Canada Paint Co., L. Dickinson, J.

j

!Got Off Undamaged.
Qubbec, Oct. 21.—The steamer Lake 

Superior, which was aground at Champ
lain, was got off tEis morning un
damaged. SEe is now here taking on 
board cattle and lumber for England.

South Waterloo Conservatives.
Galt, Oct. 21.—H. T. Howell, nomin

ated as candidate for the Ontario legis
lature by the South Waterloo Conserva
tives, has declined the nomination.

Fire Sufferers' Fund.
Tobonto, Oct. 20.—The Globe’s fire 

sufferers’ fund was increased to-day by 
a donation of $50 from Lieut.-Governor 
Patterson of Manitoba and $25 from 
Lord Percy and Lord Sholto Douglas, 
sent from Sault Ste. Marie. The Globe 
fund now amounts to nearly $1,600.

iONE HONEST MAN.

Two new and important Kootenay 
railway projects are foreshadowed in 
this week’s Gazette, which notee that 
application will be made to the legisla
ture at its next seesion for the incorpor
ation of a company proposing the build
ing of a line from Arrowhead to the 
north end of Kootenay lake. Another 
company asks for power to bnild and 
operate a road from Kootenay lake to a 
point on the river oi the same

uau auLiiunvy vu ur»w » uucquo wjoiu- plant to Open lvo aeeu vuau urawu 
for, and that the said George Filmore I heavily on the fertility of the soil, in t 
Cane be disbarred, disqualified and I caee 0f flax grown for fibre, the seed is !Austro-Hungarian Compact.

Buda Pesth, Oct. 21.—The lower house 
of the diet to-day passed the bill pro
longing for a year the Anstro-Hungarian 
compact entered into in 1867 between 
Austria and Hungary, and which was 
renewed in 1877 and again in 1887, and 
which was upon the point of expiring.

struck off the rolls as a barrister, and | not all .wed to fully mature, hence the 
disqualified and struck off the rolls as a 
solicitor of the Supreme court of British 
Columbia.”

reason.
Some years after the writer com

menced his experiments the United 
__ _ States government inaugurated a system

Mining Companies’ office stationery a i of expérimenta in flax culture in the 
specialty at the Colonist office. x ' State of Washington, some few miles

1
Official Mining Maps at The Colonist

»m =—•w —-
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bek the saæ or other lands, 
tell timber, and generally to 
[on all sorts o4mining oper- 
ish Columbia, the adjacent 
Her part of the globe : 
ase, lease, or otherwise ac- 
nprove. colonise, farm and 
and hereditaments in Brit- 

the adjacent isles and else-

the same or other lands, and 
3al in all kinds of stock, cat- 
produce : 
and ca 

perties
the said Company, in such 
Directors for the time be- 

mine; to erect all necessary 
achinery. and appliances, 
is, laboratories, workshops, 
;s, and other buildings ; con- 
in and alter canals, railways, 
tramways, telegraph lines, 

nes or system of communica-
• by telegraph, telephone, 
ihonophone, or otherwise, by 
by pneumatic force or other
's* wells, aqueducts, gas and 
irainage works, irngation 
is, piers, and other works, of

and description ; purchase, 
larter waggons, steam orsail- 
snter and carry out such con- 
ingements as may be deemed 
desirable to enable the Com- 
on its business and for the 
ct and management of its af- 
e doing of all such other 
be found incidental or con- 

attainraent of the above ob-
• in British Columbia, the ad- 
reat Britain or elsewhere:
, sell, manufacture and deal 
f goods, stores, implements. 
iattels and effects, capable of 
reauiredby the Company or 
or by any other persons who 

property of the Company, 
and for that purpose to carry 

s of a general shopkeeper or

rry on all or any mine, 
from time to time in

)
H

the

rchase, build, charter, equip, 
m commission or otherwise), 
bt out to hire and trade with 
[r ships, boats and vessels of 
b carry on the business of car- 
land water:
[quire by grant, purchase or 
mces'-ions of any property or 
|m any Government, British 
Foreign, and to perform and 
[ns and conditions : 
bin any Act of Parliament or 
|r of any Colonial or Foreign 
r Government for enabling the 
[carry any of its objects into

)mote, form and register other 
a England or in any colony, de- 
iareign country, state or terri- 
! purpose of acquiring all or 
roperty and liabilities of this 
r for all or any of the objects 
n this Memorandum, or for ad- 
ectly or indirectly the objects 
;hereof, and to take or other- 
[, and to underwrite and hold 
ntures or other securities in or 
company, and to guarantee the 
any debentures or other securi
ty any such company : 
ike or otherwise acquire and 
3s, debentures, bonds, or 
ritiea of or in any other 
having objects altogether or 
Jar to those of this Company, 
on any business capable of be- 
«d so as directly or indirectly 
)is Company :
ter into partnership or into any 
it for sharing profits, union of 
r co-operation with any person 
t carrying on, or about to carry 
siness or transaction capable of 
ucted so as directly or mdirect- 
t this Company, and to take or 
.cquire and hold shares or stock 
t Company. To aid in the estab- 
nd support of associations for 
I of persons employed by or hav- 
bs with the Company, and in 
‘friendly societies, and to con- 
fhe funds thereof : 
irry on all kinds of financial or 
îsiness, and in particular to neg- 
s and advances, to offer for sub- 
place, buy, deal in, make mer- 
sell and dispose of ores, min

is, bullion, specie, and valuables 
s, and merchandise generally, in 
lumbia, the adjacent isles, Great 
r elsewhere, and to receive money 
, and to collect revenue of all

sll the undertaking of the Com- 
iny part thereof, for such consid- 
the Company may think fit, and 
lar for shares, debentures, or se- 
i any other company having ob- 
çether or in part similar to those 
mpany. To distribute any of the 
of the Company among the mem- 
>ecie, but so that no distribution 
tg to a reduction of capital be 
bout the sanction of the Court 
«ssary. To amalgamate with any 
mpany having objects altogether 
; similar to those of the Company, 
ase or otherwise acquire and under- 
t any part of the business, prop
liabilities of any person or com- 
rying on any business which this 
r is authorized to carry on, or 
l of property suitable for the pur- 
khis Company:

pt, endorse and execute 
bills of exchange and 

To lend
i make, acce 
iry notes,
gotiable ins ruments. 
rod in particular to persons having 
with the Company. To raise 

n such manner a<< the Company 
nk fit, and in particular by the 
ebentures charged upon all or any 
npany’s property (both present and 
including its uncalled capital or 
Lfied portion thereof. To guarantee 
rmance of contracts by members 

having dealings with the

[ acquire patent rights and privil- 
iie United Kingdom or any other 
[or Colony or State for any pur- 
eemed to be useful for the Corn- 
Id to re-sell the same or turn the 
account by manufacturing there- 
ranting licences or otherwise:
Po lend money to any company, 
hip. person or association, upon 
of their or his undertaking, pro- 
dates, assets and effects, or any 
reof, upon such terms as may be 
expedient, and to take such se- 
ither in the shape of mortgages, 
e debentures, or in any other form, 
d money in British Columbia, the 
, isles, or Great Britain or else- 
rith or without security. To make 
is to such persons and in all cases 
leem expedient, and to subscribe 

purposes whether charitable or 
mt, or for any public, general or 
bjeet ;
) y>ay the costs, charges and ex- 
>f, or in connection with, the forma- 
l incorporation of the Company, 
emunerate any peroon or persons 
ices rendered or to be rendered to 
ipany either in cash or in shares of 
mpany, either wholly or partially

o establish and maintain agencies 
ompany in any Colony or foreign 
nd to require the Company to be 
3d or incorporated in any Colony or 
State:
o do all such things as are mciden- 
mducive to the attainment of the 
bjects either alone or in partner- 
in conjunction with any person or 
isociation, and either as principals 
ts, and including a power to pay 
ge or commission for services ren- 
l obtaining or guaranteeing or 
ing for the Company or otherwise. 
i under my hand and seal of offic® 
ma, Province of British Columbia, 
▻enth day of September, one thou- 
ht hundred and ninety-seven.

HENRY S. MASON, 
Registrar of Joint Stook Companies*
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Spring will soJ 
going to the Clondyke. 
yourself for the loug jd 
the information you cal 
your supplies ? Of cod 

/ where prices are lowel 
y Besides saving that 35 j 

means $105 cool cash tl 
outfit, you’ll find prl 
merchandise low at oui 
in business here at the I 
know what you want] 
pack it. Our store an] 
partment is at your d 
for free information, 
-circulars, free maps, etl 
we’ll answer all letters |

(

Came
THE CASH CLOTHIER, 5!

WHAT THE
Credit Where Cre 

That Is Asked 
Atkin

Another Chapter in 
Sexes—11 Lest We 

National Wad

To the Editor:—I 
tainly been an overaid 
the writer of the para 
Colokist when calling 
heroic conduct of tq 
lenders in India that 
the gallant efforts mad] 
shire Regiment and the 
the Indian Ghoorkas, J 
these two latter regime 
100 men ont of the 12 
all pleased with the ga 
by the Highlanders, b| 
national regiment to 
the others is to be reg 
the other two regime 
sacrifices, and the wore 
fighting for their Empn 
their own misguided I 
commendable as the w| 
or Scotch regiments, 
past a noticeable effort 
by certain parties to si] 
Britishers the individu] 
men, Welshmen and I 
the other partner in ] 
Britain à Co. is single] 
mention. Catch Sand 
Britisher. No, sir, he 
every time.

I am proud of the] 
Ghoorkas and my Deri 
and I think they ar] 
credit I claim for the 
the returns that 60 ] 
Scotch regiments are I 

• bulk of the latter hail 
Give credit where it i] 
of it to

EQUALITY o:
To the Editor :—I s] 

sion of Sunday reply J 
to my letter of the 13] 
“fresh thread” he t] 
important one becaud 
discovery not made byl 
mists of ancient or m 
that the human male! 
like that of the female 
the difference in chara] 

His reason given in 
quest are no doubt gd 
one who understands d 
difficulty with such ph] 
off on a side wind,” “| 
hill game,” and “ unm 
mate in the kitchen.” 
never see a helpmate i] 
the drawing room? anq 
some little event in hid 
be coloring bis views j 
subject of the equality] 
there are cases where t 
lack of intellectual pq 
so fully proved to hi 
fails to comprehend il 
tude the transcendent ] 
dividual who honors ha 
and so rejects it and] 
fortunate but still nj 
allows it to dominate 
discussing a public qua 

Besides the disco] 
“Yggdrasil” has ma] 
that Sc. Paul and St. 
phetical writers and 1 
bible besides them. Tl 
generally regarded Jerj 
other writers in the Q 
prophets and not the ] 
Christianity, and this ] 
the correct one, for if 
John had possessed the 
they would have fora 
women would occupy 1 
tnry and modified thei]
ly-I am eorry I am not 
to offer an apology tol 
the repreeentative of Q 
wait for credentials am 
what I have to apologia 

Looking at the more 
the subject, I would wi 

r it was not to be expects 
numbers of great nam

■ literary work done, wl
H compare with men. Wd
■ ‘ to begin with, is shad
■ sex and proper position 

the dawnings of the tej 
its absorbing anticipa

■ ences, and, above all, i
■ • eponsibilitiesof mother

to narrow her field for 1 
while with the other a

■ €uch hindrances, but a 
M tvbeen able to break thr

t
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THE PREMIER AT HOME. Sir William Van Horne remarked that 
he was very desirous of having rapid 
steamboat communication between Van
couver and Victoria by first-rate and up- 
to-date steamers capable of making 
twenty knots an hour, so that the trip 
to Vancouver could be reduced to three 
hours and a half.

Turning to politics, the Premier said : 
“ I found at all points a very general 
feeling in favor of the present govern
ment. There were, of course, in some 
places, complaints and many require
ments, but the people generally seemed 
to appreciate that this is a vast country 
with a limited population, which made 
it very costly to run, and it was consid
ered that the government had used the 
best means in its power to open up the 
province in every section without any 
distinction as to whether any district 
was opposition or government.

“ I found many enquiries even in the 
Kootenay country with reference to the 
northern part of British Columbia and 
the Yukon, but I did not learn that 
many were preparing to leave Kootenay, 
for the people as a whole are thoroughly 
satisfied with the prospects and pros
perity of their portion of the province.”

HElipiiMARODllE SARTES. THE CITY. and willingness 
throughout the season, received "a very 
hearty welcome, her opening pianoforte 
solo being rendered in the best stvle. 
Miss Lilian L. Armson, who is already a 
favorite with Victoria audiences, added 
very much to the evening's entertain
ment with her two elocutionary recitals, 
“ Kate Shelby ” and “ Miss Edith helps 
things along,” both of which were loudly 
encored. Miss Armeon is a finished elo
cutionist, gifted with an excellent plat
form presence and a charming delivery. 
Mr. Noah Shakespeare made an ad
mirable chairman, and the association is 
to be congratulated upon the success of 
this, the first concert of the winter 
series.

she displayed

ARTER’S
Seme1 IVER
1 PILLS.

On Wednesday week, November 3, the 
St. Ann’s Benevolent Society will hold 
their annual bazaar. Further particu
lars will be published later.

People from the Maritime Provinces 
have their adjourned meeting this even
ing at Temperance hall, at 8.46, for the 
purpose of further arranging for sending 
relief to the fire stricken town of Wind
sor, Nova Scotia.

Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
of Centennial church, Rev. J. C. Speer 
lectures in A.O.U.W. hall on November 
9, taking as his subject “ Singers and 
Their Songs.” United States Consul 
Smith will preside.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Con
gregational church expect to hold a sale 
of fancy and nsefnl articles on the after
noon and evening of November 10 ; sup
per also will be provided. Their sale 
last year netted them about $80, and 
they anticipate that the coming one will 
be at least equally successful.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert 
Law took place yesterday afternoon from 
the family residence, Douglas street, and 
St. Barnabas’church, the Rev. J. B. 
Haslam officiating. The services 
choral. Messrs. J. Pellitier, R. Semple, 
John Day, Jas. Hastie, Henry Saunders 
and Jas. Welsh acted as pall-bearers.

Under the auspices of the provincial 
department of agriculture Mr. T. F. 
Paterson will deliver addresses to pub
lic meetings to be held on Thursday 
next at the public hall Metchosin, and 
at Parson’s Bridge on Friday. These 
meetings are for the purpose of giving 
information on the benefits of farmers’ 
institutes. _______

The remains of the late Hugh Mc
Kenzie, who died on Thursday, were in
terred yesterday at Ross Bay cemetery, 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay officiating. Messrs. 
A. Tolmie, T. Russell, J. Robertson, D. 
McKay, M. Grahame and McDonald 
acted as pallbearers, and many long 
time friends of the deceased honored his 
memory by their presence.

In Supremecourtchamberson Monday 
a motion will be made on behalf of 
E. M. Johnson to dismiss as an abuse oi 
the process of the courts an action 
brought by Ruckles Bros., of Grand 
Forks, against E. M. Johnson and Miss 
Davey, attacking a crown grant of 66 
acres of land on the north side of Kettle 
river near Grand Forks, which Ruckles 
Bros, claim was included in their pre
emption. , _______

It is expected that timely notice will 
be received from Comox when the 
Quadra with Hon. Clifford Sifton 
aboard may be expected in Victoria. 
Letters were sent North requesting Capt. 
Walbran to touch at Comox on the re
turn trip and wire when the vessel 
would reach Victoria, so as to allow time 
for arranging the meeting of members of 
the board of trade and other citizens 
with the minister.

Mr. William Ogilvie, D.L.8., F.R. 
G.8., who accompanied the minister of 
the interior on his recent Northern trip,, 
will, on his return to Victoria next week, 
deliver a lecture upon the Yukon coun
try. Mr. Okilvie’s intimate knowledge 
of the Klonayke country, coupled with 
his well-known reliability, should insure 
a lecture both interesting and valuable 
to those seeking information about a 
country so much talked about.

It used to be that the letter carriers 
in the Victoria post office were granted 
a three weeks' vacation every year, the 
Dominion government allowing an extra 
man to be employed temporarily for that 
purpose. Now, however, the Liberal 
government at Ottawa have concluded 
in a fit of economy not to grant any 
allowance for an extra man, and conse
quently the letter carriers are deprived 
of what has hitherto been an annual 
vacation. _______

In the report of Miss Gertrude Mar- 
rack’s concert on Thursday evening in 
Institute hall the names of two of the 
performers whose contributions to the 
programme were well worthy of praise
worthy comment were inadvertently 
omitted. Mrs. F. B. Williams and Miss 
Mabel Gaudin added much to the 
musical treat afforded, and the latter 
young lady gives promise of her attain
ment to the front rank of vocalists in 
the city, in which Mrs. Williams already 
holds a position.

The Sons and Daughters of St. George 
have selected November 19 to hold their 
annual masquerade ball. Sehl & Lom
bard’s band has been engaged, which is 
a guarantee that the mneic will be of the 
very best and up to date. A fine array 
of prizes have been promised, which will 
he on view in a few days. A meeting of 
the Sons will be held to-morrow even
ing, when a team—Lancashine against 
all-England—will contest for a number 
of prizes that will be offered for those 
patting up the best entertainment of the 
month. _______

An application was made to Mr. 
Justice Drake yesterday by Mr. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, Q.O., to admit to bail 
Thomas Cuoimings, now awaitiog trial 
for shooting Hallet Bailey with intent to 
mnrder. The court took the view that 
owing to the gravity of the charge it 
would be advisable that bail be not 
granted. Besides this decision would 
not result in any very great hardship to 
the accused man as the fall assizes are to 
be held in Victoria on November 16. 
Mr. A. G. Smith, deputy attorney- 
general, appeared for the crown. Gordon, 
whose bail was fixed the other day at 
$500 himself and two sureties of $260 
each, is still in jail, as being a stranger 
here and himself a poor man, it looks as 
if he is unable to get security.

That the decision of the members of 
the Y.M.C.A. to continue this winter 
the plan of giving a series of popular 
Saturday night concerts is a wise one, 
was fully evidenced last evening by the 
crowded house which taxed the accom
modation provided and overflowed into 
the adjoining rooms. The programme 
rendered was as published in yesterday’s 
Colonist, with the exception that Mr. 
J. Gilroy, who was down for two humor
ous songs, was nnable to appear. Rev. 
P. C. L. Harris’ vocal solo, “The King 
Dance,” was much appreciated, as was 
also his dnet with Mr. J. G. Brown, 
“ Ship Ahoy.” Mias K. Blackie’a violin 
solo was rendered in excellent style and 

"won a hearty and well deserved encore. 
All the other performers acquitted them
selves admirably, and Miss E. Haugh- 
ton, who last year won the hearts of Y. 
M.C.A. audience* by the interest 
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Hon. J. H. Turner Speaks of His 
Visit to the Interior of the 

Province.
Bark “Guardian” Springs a Leak 

and Returns to the 
Sound.

The Capsized Sloop “ Thistle ” 
Found Floating in the Straits 

Yesterday.
y

m
The General Outlook for Prosperity 

and Improvement on All 
Sides. CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such am 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pam in the Side, &c. While their moer 
remarkable success has been shown in curing-

SICK

“ Quadra,” “ Seattle ” and “ Faral- 
lon” From the North Should 

Arrive Shortly,.
No Indications of Life on Board- 

Crew Probabl} Have Been 
Drowned.

Hon. J. H. Turner, premier of the 
province, returned last night from a 
short trip to the interior, where he has 
spent a couple of weeks since opening 
the Chilliwack fair which was so suc
cessfully held. The Premier is well 
pleased with the evidences he saw on all 
Bides of progress and prosperity and 
with the cordial feeling displayed to
ward himself and the general approval 
with which the provincial government is 
regarded.

“At Revelstoke," he said in chatting 
abouthis trip,“Ifound vast changes since 
I was there last year. Fully a hundred 
and sixty buildings have gone up there 
in the past twelvemonths, and the town 
is showing rapid and substantial growth. 
In reference to the trouble caused by 
the Columbia river wearing away the 
banka I telegraphed Hon. Mr. Tarte, 
minister of public works at Ottawa, 
asking him to allow Mr. Roy, the Domin
ion government engineer, to make a 
joint examination and report with one 
of onr engineers, but Mr. Tarte declined 
to do so. Seeing the urgency of the 
matter, however, I had an engineer sent 
to examine and report to the provincial 
government, though I consider that the 
Dominion government ought to act in 
the matter, they having control over 
navigable streams.

“ 1 noticed along the line of the C.P. 
R. evidences tif a large increase of traffic 
since a year ago. Long trains and im
mense warehouses filled with goods 
largely for the Kootenay country are to 
be seen between Revelstoke and Nelson. 
Nelson has an admirable train service 
and the steamers running on the Arrow 
lake are as well equipped as can be de
sired.

“ Nelson has made rapid strides and 
has now the assured position of a thor
oughly established city, with very fine 
buildings and streets in capital shape. 
At Nelson 1 visited the Hall mines and 
smelter and found them working full 
blast, turning out the product of 126 tons 
of ore a day. I understand that the 
smelter is likely to put in an additional 
reverberatory furnace at once, so as to 
increase the output.

From Nelson I went to Kaslo, Pilot 
Bay and Ainsworth. The Pilot Bay 
smelter is preparing to start np, with 
the expectation of a full supply of ore 
from the Ainsworth section, and in the 
district east of the smelter I heard that 
some very rich copper mines have been 
opened up.

“ Kaslo is now quite a handsome town, 
with nice buildings and every evidence 
of prosperity. The Slocan mines had by 
no means reduced their output, as 
I had been led to exfwct from 
the low price of silver 
the contrary they are shipping more 
than ever. On the Kaslo & Slocan alone, 
which for the first seven months of 1896 
shipped 6,000 tons, the shipments for 
the first seven months of this year 
over 19,000 tons, the traffic over the 
Nakusp line having advanced at the 
same ratio. As an instance, I was in
formed on the best authority that the 
Payne group of mines, on which less 
than $100,0C0 have been expended, has 
been paying a minimum dividend of 
$50,000 a month for the last six months, 
and many new properties are being open
ed which promise to be of equal value.

“ My next move was to Rossland, 
which I found to be making rapid ad
vances, for what appeared, a year ago, 
to be a rapidly built up and transitory 
city, now has all the appearance of an 
old established community, the streets 
in excellent order. Rossland has 
got down to a solid position, with fine 
buildings and many evidences of im
provement.

“ I stayed a day and a half at Trail, 
and found that the smelter was actively 
at work and a large supply of ore com
ing in.

The stagnation which has existed all 
week in shipping circles was more pro
nounced yesterday than ever, although 
within the next few hours some measure 
of activity is probable. From the North 
the Farallon may be expected in early 
this morning, the City of Seattle should 
follow closely in her wake, and to-mor
row the government steamer Quadra is 
expected, with Hon. Clifford Sifton and 
party on board.

Some excitement was caused in'the 
city yesterday by the receipt of news to 
the effect that the American bark 
Guardian, which left a week ago for 
Santa Rosalie with a cargo of Drops for 
the mines at that place, had passed in, 
in tow of the tug Wanderer, with flag at 
half-mast. No information as to the 
cause of her return had been received 
yesterday by Messrs. Robert Ward & 
Co., the charterers of the Guardian, and 
no explanation was forthcoming from 
Port Townsend. It is learned, however, 
that the bark sprang a leak and is 
in Clallum bay. 
whether it will be necessary for her car
go to be discharged to effect the needed 
repairs.

The steamer Willamette which reach
ed Seattle yesterday reports having, dar
ing a windstorm in Skagway bay, ran 
fonl of the bark Shirley which is anchor
ed there, with the result that the fore- 
topmast of the bark was broken, in ad
dition to one of her sides being smashed 
in. The Willamette was some days 
overdue, the delay being caused by her 
having on board a cargo of coal which 
was unloaded at Douglas, Jnneau, Sitka 
and other points on the downward ran. 
She will not make any more trips 
North this season, but will be put back 
into coal service, her place on the 
Alaskan ran being filled first by the 
steamer Homer, of San Francisco, and 
probably by the Corona in a few weeks.

Lieutenant Noakes, R. N. R., in com
mand of the steadier Tekoa, which left 
Eequimalt yesterday afternoon for Liver
pool, denies that the damage alleged to 
have been done to Mackay’s wharf at 
Steveston was caused by his boat. He 
says the Boscowitz was the culprit, and 
after laving his case before the acting 
commander-in-chief at the naval station, 
the captain of the Wild Swan, Lieuten
ant Noakes pointed the bow of his 
staunch vessel for the South, expecting 
to reach Liverpool in time to enjoy his 
Christmas dinner at home.

The only craft moving in the harbor 
yesterday afternoon were two or three 
of the local yachts, the owners of which 
were taking advantage of the fine 
weather to enjoy what may be the final 
spin of the season. The regular main
land boats, the Charmer and City of 
Kingston, made their usual trips, and 
the Evangel from Pdrt Angeles brought 
her usual complement of passengers and 
freight.

The Umatilla left San Francisco yes
terday morning, having on board the 
following passengers for this port : R. 
C. Lennie, G. D. Plunkett and wife, H. 
Guillaume and wife, C. H. Moore, Mrs. 
C. H. Moore and daughter, A. H. C. 
Daley, Mrs. McTaggart, Miss Fraser, 
Mrs. John McLaren, Mise G. E. Mc
Laren, Mrs. H. McLaren and two boys, 
W. Murray and wife, Mr. Wanehopeand 
wife. 1 ’

Of the local steamers, the Maude has 
been expected for a day or two from 
Texada and the Willapa is also due from 
the West Coast. The Yosemite left for 
the Fraser yesterday morning, behind 
time, having not yet caught up on the 
delays she experienced early in the week 
owing to rough weather.

Inspector of hulls Collister and R. 
Byrn, of Turner, Beeton A Co., left yes
terday morning for the Fraser, the 
former to inspect, and the latter to do 
the necessary work incidental to the de
parture of the four-masted British ship 
Silberhorn.

When everything that is to be done to 
the old Barbara Boscowitz is finished 
she will be almost a new boat. Her 
engine room is being thoroughly over
hauled, the boilers covered with asbestos 
and other improvements made.

The too common tale of “ wiresdown” 
between the city and Otter and Car- 
manah points was told again yesterday, 
the absence of telegraphic communica
tion causing much inconvenience in 
shipping circles.

News has been received of the safe 
arrival on October 2 at Port Pirie of the 
British ship Annie Thomas, which 
loaded lumber at Hastings mill and 
started on her long voyage on June*22.

After visiting Nanaimo for coal, tng 
Czar left last night for the Cape. The 
Czar has been having quite a busy time 
lately, a fact which causes her genial 
captain to wear his broadest smile.

The Northern Pacific steamer Olympia 
also is due from the Orient, Captain 

and Mr. Haines, a 
official, having ar-

About three o’clock yesterday after
noon as the steamer Evangel was pro
ceeding on her way to Victoria, the at
tention of Captain Mann was attracted 
to a floating object a short distance 
away. On closer investigation it was 
discovered to be a capsized boat, and 
was at once taken in tow by the Evan
gel.

Last evening at St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church the juveniles had an op
portunity of displaying their abilities as 
horticulturists, and many beautiful 
plants which had been cultivated and 
brought to perfection under the watch
ful eyes of the little people were ex
hibited. A number of prizes were 
awarded, some difficulty being experi
enced by the judges in deciding upon the 
winners in some of the divisions. Dar
ing the evening the large audience pre
sent were entertained by some of the 
amateur flower growers, who evinced 
considerable ability also as public per
formers. The following programme was 
rendered, every item being well re
ceived :
Pianoforte selections

Song......................... .
Reading......................
Pianoforte selection.
Song.............................
Reading......................
Song............................
Reading.....................
Pianoforte selections
Reading......................
Violin selections.......
Reading.....................
Violin selections.......

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while- 
they also correct aS disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels; 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint 
but fortunately their goodness does 
here, and those who once 
these little pills valuable In 
they wil not be willing to 
But after all sick head

On arriving at Victoria, the boat 
baled out and proved to be a five-ton 
Bloop, almost new, named the “This
tle,” but nothing more was discovered 
to show where she belongs. When picked 
up by the Evangel the sloop was lying 
on her side, the mast and mainsail sav
ing her from turning bottom-up. Her 
jib was gone, and there were no oars ; 
but on board was found a seine 
net in good condition, which proves 
that she had been used as a 
fishing boat. A portion of the 
usual furniture remained in the cabin, a 
stove and sundry other things
which had been so boxed in as to pre
vent their falling out, but that was all. 
No leak could be discovered and the 
boat is in first-class condition.

There seems little room for doubt that 
the occupants of the boat lost their lives 
daring the gale of the last few days, bat 
how many they were in number, and 
whether they came from the United 
States’ side or not are questions as yet 
unanswered. The Thistle was picked 
np about midway in the straits, between 
Victoria and Port Angeles, butthe-winds 
and tides might have carried her many 
miles from the place where disaster over
took her. She will be towed to Port 
Angeles by the Evangel, which leaves 
here at 6 o’clock this evening.

was
not end 

try them will find 
so many ways that 
do without them.

THE SAN JOSE SCALE.
The Leper df the Deciduous Fruit-Tree 

Family. were

ACHE(For the Colonist.)
The announcement from the agricul

tural department at Ottawa, 
taneously from the provincial depart
ment in Victoria, of the presence in On
tario and British Columbia of the much- 
dreaded and malignant insect pest 
called variously San Jose (aepidiotus 
perniciosue) and pernicions scale, while 
significant and reassuring on the one 
hand, is fall of suggestions on the other.

This pest is the one most to be dread
ed in this and kindred provinces, where 
nature will permit only deciduous irnits 
to be brought to their highest perfection. 
It is the nightmare of the progressive 
gardener and orchardist, the leper of 
the tree family, sapping alike the vitality 
of the apple, pear, peach, plnm, prune, 
cherry and medlar trees; not 
even sparing the lovely rose 
as it climbs around the open door. To 
know that it is present in oar midst is 
one thing, to fight it intelligently is an
other.

No half-way measures will be effective 
in undertaking to rid ourselves of this 
prince of insect pests, and unless prepar
ed to make a determined and clean job of 
it we had better, a thousand times, 
abandon all previous plantings to their 
fate and say we do not want either fruits 
or roses.

Radiating from San Jose city, as a 
centre, distributed on nursery stock and 
iropagated on scions for grafting and 
indding by progressive nurserymen, it 
has spread* like wildfire and is to-day 
found all over the United States of Am
erica and is evidently travelling towards 
the Arctic Circle. >

Fortunately for us we are alike to be 
guided and assisted in the work of ex
termination by the numerous ex
periments tried more or less suc
cessfully by our neighbors to 
the south of us, whose experience in 
this direction has been both bitter and 
costly. Introduced by the planter, per
haps" by planting a young tree of some 
new variety with not more than a half- 
dozen or less specimens of the Jan Jose 
scale thereon, it spreads with alarming 
rapidity daring one season in a climate 
like Southern California. Concerning 
the trunk of the tree, no greater calamity 
ccnld befall the owner of a clean orchard 
than to 
therein.
ting every tree planted to thé most rigid 
and scrutinizing inspection. By the aid 
of the elaborate plates and verbal de
scriptions issued especial y on this sub
ject by the Department of Agriculture, 
it would seem that any ordinary fa 
or horticulturist—professional or ama
teur—would be able to detect its 
presence. Yet in the light of the writ
er’s personal experience it has been 
possible for the owner of a handsome 
ten acre apple orchard, to plant prune, 
and cultivate successively for five 
years without discovering it, where it 
had evidently existed for the whole time. 
Let no man flatter himself (ae many 
have), that he can rid his orchard of this 
and kindred pests by intense cultivation. 
The more he fertilizes and cnltivates the 
larger will be the individual specimens of 
the scale, and as long as there is any 
vitality left in the tree, just so long will 
living representatives of the once estab
lished colony remain and cling to it.

The introduction by the department of 
predaceous insects the present season, 
which are well known parasites of this 
and other scales, is a wise and judicious 
move, and one whose importance will be 
more thoroughly appreciated as we be
come educated to the necessity therefor, 
and while in the writer’s judgment 
parasitic extermination will be the ulti
mate solution of the whole of our insect 
moving troubles, yet to depend on this 
work alone at this juncture would be the 
sincerest folly.

I» the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pJlase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents- 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York

and eimul- Mr. and Mise Burnett 
, ». Miss Frances Fraser 
. . . . .MissEmily Black 
.. Miss Edith- Bamtord
................ Miss Spnng
..................Mr. McNeS
....................Miss King

. .Miss Rose Robinson

......... Miss Hutcheson

.. .Miss Jessie McLean 
.Master Willie Fraser

.............. .Mise Lawson
. . Master Jas. Fawcett

now
It Î8 not yet known Small FiL. Small Sose. Small Price,

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.
List of Those at the Victoria Post Office on 

the Evening of October aa.

A—Jas. A. Aikman.
B—Wnv. G. Baird,H. Barker, Alex. Barr, 

Barrett Bros., C. Boyd, A.e J. Beckner, E, 
J. Betancourt, A. V. BossL, C. Bazett, Mrs. 
E. J. Branch (2), S. Branchs Mr. Brittain, 
Geo. Brown (2), W. B, Brown,
Brooks, R. F. B. Bryce, Mrs. Josiah Bull, 
J. Bull, A. Butker.

C—A. Cameron, Grace Campbell, Jenin g 
Carlson, Mrs. C. Carson, Henry Carter, ti. 
V. Christian, M. T. Christian, Miss Rae 
Clifton, E. A. Cochrane, C. Cohvilk J. 
Gambie. J. E. Connaghan, L. Copeland!,. V. 
Crash, B. H. Cross, T. C. Creighton, V. 
Curtis. <

D—G. R. Daly, S. Davis- & 8ons> D. 
Davies, H. E. Davies, James Dick, Mrs. M. 
T. Dods, R* Duncan.

E—W. 9. Egan, Dr, H. C. Elliott, Max 
Hans Erik, Carl Erickson.

F—A. D. Faber, King Fone, H. T. Forde, 
D. Ford, Mrs. L. Foster, H. Fonlkes, B. N. 
Fraser.

G—Andrew Gibson, Geo. R. Gordon, Earl 
Green, David Green,Herbert H; Gay, Fred 
Guptill.

H—A. E. Haggen, M. Haggerty. G. E. 
Hallock, F. C. Harris, F. A. Harrison, A. 
C. Henderson, J. C. Henderson, Hy. 
Heritage, Byron Z. Holmes, Wm. Holmes,. 
Chas, Hope, J. W. .Horne, J. A. Hume & 
Co., R. Hunter.

1—A. Irving, Gr. B. Isoviok.
J—Mrs. Jack, A. W. Jaques, Mrs. Clara 

Johnson, F. Johnson, Burcel Johnston, 
Oliver Johnston, C. B, Jones.

K—Peter Kuinders, Pierrie Kuinders.
L—Mrs. Larkin, W. T. Lawrence, 2, Song: 

Lee, Yuen Lee, T. H. Lenthall, Mrs. Annie 
Lowe, ThoB. Lynch.

M—Lillian Maddook, W. M. Maher, P. 
M. Maher, Barfego Mann ell, Henry Marr, 
James Marshall, Mr. Marshall, J. Marten,. 
H. J. Martyn, Mrs. F. A. Master. Ji Mason,
G. H. May, P. C. Meads, F. W. Melrose, 
Miss Minnie Morin, L. W. Morrow, Mrs.
H. L. Morison, Wm. Morrison, Kee Mow. 

Mc—G. B. McDermot,. D. McGraw, A. C.
Mackay, J. McKeen, Geo. McLeod, J. H. 
McMillan, Manson McMillan, Mrs. R. Mc- 
Naughton, A. G. MoNish, Alex. McPher
son.

N—J. H* Nolan.
O—Mrs. Olsen.
P—F. R. Perry, Jno. Phillips, Mrs. C. C. 

Pouter, C. H. Price;
R—J. 9. Reid, H. P. Rennie, Anna 

Richter, Mr. Rodney, E. Rorig, F. C. Rois,.

£
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Fanners1 Institutes,
W. R.

Public meetings will be held at the Publie 
Hall,

Metchosin, on Thursday, the 28th 
Instant, at 1 p.m.

And at Parsons Bridge Hotel, on 
Friday, 29th Inst., at 1 p m.

A BOY’S SUFFERINGS.
ATTACKED WITH INFLAMMATORY 

RHEUMATISM AT AN EARLY 
AGE. for the purpose of giving information as to the 

benefits which will accrue to agriculturists 
by availing themselves of the provisions of the 
Farmers’ Institutes and Co-operation Act.Each Successive Year Brought Fresh JAt: 

tacks With Increasing Severity Until 
He Was a Physical Wreck.

The meetings will be addressed by Mr. T. F. 
Paterson, who has had considerable experience 
in thé working of Farmers’ Institutes in On
tario.

J. R. ANDERSON, 
Deputy Minister of‘Agriculture; 
Acting Supt. of Farmers’ Institu

Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, 23rd Oct., 1897.

(From the Sun, Belleville.)
Mr. and Mrs W. R. Kelly are people who 

are deeply grateful fora kind intervention 
of Providence whereby the life, health and 
happiness of their twelve year old son, Mas
ter Harry, has been restored and preserved. 
Mr. Kelly is one of the best known conduc
tors on the Midland division of theG. T. R., 
and is now residing in this city. A Sun re
porter having heard of the cure of the little 
fellow and the joy of his parents, called at 
their home and was met by Mrs. Kelly, who 
on being informed of the object of his visit, 
at once told the story of the cure and how 
the results were attained. We were living 
in Madoc when our boy was about five 
years of age and in the spring I went to call 
him one morning. He ^replied to my call 
by saying he could not rise. I at once went 
to him and found that he was unable to 
walk. Medical aid being summoned we dis
covered that inflammatory rheumatism had 
our boy in its grasp. All that attention and 
doctors could do was done and the attack 
passed off, but the following spring while in 
Peterboro he was again seized with the 
dread disease and again we were in terrible 
dread of losing our child. When the warm 
weather came again he rallied, but was^very 
weak and only a shadow of his former self.

EDUCATION.
—« on

VICTORIA COLLEGE,
BEACON HILL PARK.

were
plant one each diseased tree 
Hence the necessity of submit-

-NEXT TERM BEGINS-

Monday, Sept. 6th, 1897.
For Boarding or day prospectus, apply:

Principal J. W. Church, Sf.A.,

rmer
TI700D WANTED—Vine maple and yew, in YV 6-ft. lengths. State price delivered at 
transportation per cord of 6-fti lengths x 4ft. x. 
8ft. Justin Gilbert, Board of Trade Building. 
Victoria. oc21

A. R. Russell.
8—8am Chong, Mrs. 8. Shiraiski,.S. L. 

Skinner, M.D. [2], Jas. Smithurst, J. Brooks 
Smith, John Smith, A. E. Smith, Mr. 
Smith, Miss Bouen Smith, Gi Speers, E. 
Spillman, Frank Spigano, J. Sterling, Alex. 
Stevens, Jno. Stockand, Miss Fannie Sut
ton, Sound Mfg. & Nov. Co.

T—Mrs. A. Tiff, Mr. Tounshena, Mrs. F. 
E. Townsend, Sir H. Turner.

U—C. Urquhart.
V—D. Vanstone. Miss L. Vaughan.
W—Mrs. M. Walsh, H. H. Walsh, M. A. 

Waller, Wing Lee, Chas. P. Wood, J. Law- 
lor Woods.

Y—A. S. Young, Mr. Yozokubo.

RINGING rsra-fgyour head are the 
certain warnings of 

nTMUIMP approaching dan-K1 IN b 1 IN (j eer You ousht tolUUVUilU know by this time

RINGING

now

I a tV that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great 
value of HUDYAN, 

the remedy treatment. This remedy treat
ment is for young and middle-aged 
and is reliable.

hVi U
r-

«ifEvidently the railways, the N. & S. 
and the S. & O., of which the bonds 
were guaranteed by the government, and 
also the Kaslo & Slocan railway, to 
which a land grant was given, have 
proved of immense importance in open
ing up the country ; in fact, had it not 
been for these railways the mining dis
tricts of the Kootenay would only now 
have been in the preliminary stage. It 
is apparent, too, from the amount of 
freight these lines are carrying, that 
they will soon be in a position to pay all 
the interest for which the province is 
liable.

“ I afterwards visited Vernon and 
Kelowna. On Okanagan lake a few 
mines are being opened, but the great 
industries are agricultural and horti
cultural. The crops this year have been 
excellent and sold at very good prices.
I was particularly struck with the Any project to help the little children 
magnificent orchards just coming into always appeals particularly to the pub- 
bearing, and it is evident that soon that lie—that big, generous heart, perhaps 
section will produce nearly all the fruit somewhat careless at the surface, but 
required foe, Kootenay district. I when once aroused willing and ready to 
saw excellent grapes, watermelons help abundantly. The animal ball an- 
-and splendid apples, pears and der the auspices of the Ladies’Auxiliary 
other fruit. At Armstrong the of the Jubilee hospital has for its object 
co-operative flour mill is now ran- this year the procuring of funds towards 
ning night and day and is a marked evi- the erection of a children’s ward. The 
dence of the advantage to farmers of co- hospital ball has always been a very sne- 
operation, the mill having already paid cesaful event, and this year the ladies 
two dividends though only having been have taken particular pains to make it 
eetabhehBd eighteou months. It is even more attractive than usual. The 
likely, too, that dairying will be taken ball comes off on Wednesday evening, 
op iargely in the vicinity of Kelowna, and Assembly hall will look its best for 
and the farmers are also going into co- Mr. J. C. Kichards, who has superin- 
operative pork packing, that part of the tendance of the decorations, has a knack 
province being particularly adapted to 0f doing his work well. The ball is un- 
thu industry. The great want is a rail- der the patronage of the Lieutenant- 
way from Penticton to Boundary Creek. Governor and Mrs. Dewdney, Mayor 

1 I stayed at Kamloops a day and vis- and Mrs. Redfern, Lt.-Col. Muirhead 
lted the mines there, some of which and officers of the Royal Engineers, Ma- 
show very promising ore. They are so jor Trotter and officers of the Royal Ma- 
eitnated as to be very accessible to the rine Artillery, and Lt.-Col. Gregory and 
railway. officers of the 1st Battalion, Fifth Regi-

“ On my way home I stayed over at ment, O.A. It is to be regretted that 
Vancouver, where I met Sir William the flagship is not in port, but invita- 
Van Horne and had a long interview tions have been extended and accepted 
with him. I discussed railway matters by the officers of the ships now at Es- 
with him, the Rossland and Penticton quimalt. The Fifth Regiment band will 
line among them, as well as the exten- play and the supper is being provided 
tion to Hope, and also spoke of the im- by the ladies of Victoria. Already 
portance of giving greater facilities to enough ticket» have been sold to ensure 
the commerce of Victoria, which he as- success, 
cured me he was very anxious to 
further, as it was to the interest
t h:s company to have a large city here.

men,

Live Lords in Toronto.
Toronto, Oct. 22.—Lord Percy and 

Lord Sholto Douglas, eons of the Marquis 
of Qneeneberry , are stopping in the city 
after prospecting the gold fields ef 
Michipicoten.

Premature weak
ness, spermatorr
hoea and di 
and disabilities of

HUDYAN
men are curable, TTTTTXT7 A XT

?sndHhUCDrlY AN6 HUDYAN
HUDYAN has been
tried by 10,000 men TTYT_

ü^0naïaePrhi0s HUDYAN

seases
Despite all we could do he was again 
attacked in the next spring. You can 
imagine the fear and dread with which 
we watched these recurring attacks, 
each one more severe than the last, 
and each one leaving our boy in a 
worse condition than those that went before. 
His last attack confined him to bed for 
three months, and his heart was dangerous
ly affected. His sufferings were terrible, 
and it was pitiful to see him trying to carry 
food to his mouth. His nervous syst 
was so shattered that a form of St.Vitus’ 
dance had affected him, and his hand and 
arm trembled so that he could not feed or 
aid himself. Some friends advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and recom
mended them so highly that my husband 
and myself decided to try them. We gave 
them to Harry for several months and 
when the spring came watched anxiously, 
fearing a return of the trouble, but were 
thankful and delighted to see no symptoms 
of it, nor has he been troubled for the past 
three years. “ What is the condition of 
his health at present?” asked the reporter. 
“ He is ae sturdy and as healthy a boy as par
ents could wish for. I attribute his recov
ery and present health to nothing but Pink 
Pills, and I cheerfully recommend them to 
all.”

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous head» 
ache, nervous prostration, and diseases der 
pending upon humors in the blood, such, 
as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc., all dis
appear before a fair treatment with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions. Sold 
by all dealers and post paid at 50c. a box. or 
six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co , Brockville, Ont. 
Do not be persuaded to take some substitute.

Bank Dividend».
Montreal, Oct. 22.—The Bank of 

Montreal to-day declared its usual divi
dend of 5 per cent, for the half year, and 
the Ville Marie bank its customary divi-^ 
dend of 3 per cent.

Roland Machim. highly indorsed by 
I these people. Ten 
thousand living witnesses is better than the 
greatest fortune a man can save. Ten 
thousand people say HUDYAN is good; 
ten thousand people know HUDYAN is 
good; ten thousand people recommend; 
HUDYAN. If you need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood you should get 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

•THE HOSPITAL BALL.
Preparations About Completed for the Event 

to Be Held on Wednesday Night.
Centre Grey’s Nominee 

Owen Sound, Oct. 22.—John Boland 
ie the Liberal nominee for Centre Grey 
for the legislative assembly.

Calgary’s Mayor Stricken. 
Calgary, Oct. 22.—Mayor has been 

stricken with paralysis. , His recovery is 
doubtful.

Gatter, the pilot, 
prominent N.P.R. 
rived yesterday to meet her.

Steamer Nell is undergoing 
the upper harbor. She ie being equipped 
with a new mast and will be put in good 
shape before she begins business again.

Steamer City of Nanaimo came in to 
the outer wharf yesterday from Comox 
and Union and went round to Esqui
mau.

Steamer Mischief made a trip to Sooke 
yesterday.

CURES 
CURES 
CURES 

HUDSON EDICAL INSTITUTE,

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

repairs in
Burned to.Death.

Quebec, Oct. 23.—Fire destroyed Hy
acinthe Beautlois’ house at Levis, and 
Amanda Patry, his sister-in-law, has 
been burned.

Quebec, Oct. 23.—The legislature has 
been called for November 23.

An Inhuman Parent
Sherbrooke, Oct. 23.—Thomas La- 

pierre and bis wife have been found 
guilty of attempting to cause the death 
of the former’s little daughter by means 
of illtreatment, and were sentenced to
day to five years each in the pe niten- 
tiary.

SEND for

CIRCULARS and 
TESTIMONIALS

The police have been up to the present 
unable to obtain the slightest hint as to- 
the identity of the individual who intro
duced himself at Erskine, Wall & Co.’s 
a few evenings ago as a brother of Tom 
Cummings, at the same time expressing 
a desire to wade in Hallet Bailey’s gore. 
This much has, however, been estab
lished—that Cummings has neither 
brother nor any other relative in this 
country, and knows nothing of the man 
in question. Acting on the young 
sealer’s behalf Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q. 
C., his counsel, will to-day present an 
application for bail to one of the judges 
of the Supreme court.

Will be found an excellent remedy for
ck" headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 

Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this facL Try them.

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sis ,

San Francisco, Cal.

J^OTICE to hereby^given that tw®0<2^hm^1t^
t’ommissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase six hundred and forty (6J0) 
acres of land in Cassiar Distrlet, de cribed as 
follows Commencing at a northeast corner 
post planted at high water mark on west *hore 
of South Arm ol Teslin Lake, in a line west of 
south liom narrow channel leading to main 
lake and about 80 chains southerly from post 
planted at high water mark on west shore of 
South Arm of Teslin Lake, marked “James 
Dunsmuir’s land’’; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains, 
more or less, to high water mark on west shore 
of South Arm of Teslin Lake; thence north 

lake 80 chains,

VTOTICE to hereby given that sixty days after 
JLv date we will make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for perm le
sion to purchase the following described tract 
of land:—Commencing at a stake at the 
Portland Inlet on the left hand bank

CASTORIA
head of 
proper

near Lion point and marked W. E C.’s, N. W. 
corner; thence East forty chains ; thence South 
forty chains; thence West to the bank of the In
let; thence following the 
or commencement and containing one 
dred and sixty acres more or lees.

Port Simpson, sept. 10th, 1897.
W. E. COLLI80N,

* A C. MURRAY.

For Infants and Children.

shore line to the point
nun-

along the shore of said arm of 
more or less, to point of commencement.sicMining Companies' office stationery a 

specialty at the CoLoaner office. A. BOYD.Official Mining Maps at The Colohist 1625X 0Ç2413th September, 1897,
Hib 3U&.T1•>* •’ X.i-
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SILVER’S CAUSE LOST.ÎNEfS OF THE CAPITAL.tione which society has placed upon the 
energies of woman she has shown powers 
of the highest order, and in proof of 
which let us look at a few names of

the forerunner of the rapid settlement of 
this immensely rich province; and it 
would never again be" said to the re
proach of Canadian enterprise that we 

eminent women who can claim to rank have to depend upon American push to 
with the greatest amongst men. develop our natural resources, or that

Taking only one name from ancient foreigners come here only to enrich 
history we have Aspacia of Athens, who themselves for the purpose of settling in 
was honored by Socrates and other great their own land. Loyalist.
men of that age for her eloquence and 
extensive learning. Then, comingdown 
to last century, we have Jane Austin, 
of whom Sir Walter said, “that young 
lady had a talent for describing the in
volvements, feelings and characters of 
every day life which to me is the most 
wonderful I have ever met with, and to 
an extent which is denied to me.”
Johanna Baillie, Her Plays of the Pas
sions, acknowledged to he in dramatic 
power equal to anything ever Shakes
peare wrote.

Mrs. Jamieson, regarded as one of 
England’s greatest art critics ; Lady 
Morgan, who received a pension of £300 
a year from the government on account 
of her literary services to the nation ;
Jean Paul Hitcher, a German authoress, 
some of whose writings were translated 
into English by Carlyle. Also Mrs.
Inchbauld, Charlotte Smith,"Maria Edg- 
worth, Mrs. Barbanld and others. Then, 
in the present century, we have Miss 
Blackwall, M.D., who forced her way 
through all stages of medical study un
til she obtained her diploma, and at last 
settled in New York with an extensive 
practice. Mrs. Browning, England’s 
greatest poetess ; Sarah Fuller, who 
said to know more Greek and Latin than 
half the professors in the college'; Char
lotte Bronte, Miss Braddon, Mrs. Oli
phant, Miss Evans, Mrs. Gore, Mrs.
Johnstone, Harriet Beecher Stowe,
George Elliot, and others.

Perhaps no position which a man oc
cupies carries with it greater difficulty 
and responsibility than that of the judi
cial bench, and where it often requires 
intellectual powers of a very high order 
to unravel the tangled skein which some 
cases present ; but even here woman has 
shown her fitness, as in the case of the 
Countess of Pembroke, who occupied 
the office of sheriff in Westmoreland 
during the reign of Charles the First, 
and no record exists of any of her deci
sions ever having been challenged.

But great as woman’s powers are in 
the larger field of intellectual achieve
ment when she has the opportunity of 
showing it, it is not here but in her own 
little world within the family circle that 
her great strength lies, and if within 
that circle there is the sunshine of her 
presence, and her rule the law of love 
blended with order and discipline, she is 
shaping the destiny of those who will in 
time be called upon to serve their coun
try and upon whom will depend whether 
that country shall go on from stage to 
stage in the paths of progress or see-one 
more decline and fall of an empire.

The law of nations which permits a 
woman to wear the crown implies the 
equality of the sexes, and our own gra
cious Queen in her long and prosperous 
reign is proof of the justice and fitness 
of such a law. The homage recently 
paid to her, the greatest to one indivi
dual the world ever saw, was not be
cause she rules over an Empire upon 
which the sun never sets, but because 
during a long life she has embodied and 
exalted every virtue which adorn her 

Colombo.

are lower, as are glucose, Indian corn, 
oats, flour, coffee, leacFand copper.

B. G. Dun & Co.’s report to-morrow 
will Bay : There are uniformly good re
ports of Canadian trading this week in 
spite of some local drawbacks. Whole
sale trade is steady. Collections at Van
couver in retail business are fair in some 
lines. Money is easy and large ship
ments of salmon have cleared. Trade is 
quiet at Victoria in wholesale groceries 
and dry goods and fair in hardware 
while retail business has improved, am 
especially in clothing, boots and shoes, 
owing to the change in the weather.

Bank clearings for eighty-seven cities 
for the week ending October 21, as tele
graphed to Bradstreet’e, shows totals of 
$1,306,993,884, an increase of 25.2 per 

: cent, as compared with the correspond
ing week last year. Outside of New 
York city the clearances were $627,892,- 
524, increase 15,2 per cent.

The clearances for the Dominion of 
Canada were : Montreal $13,463,878, in
crease 21.3 ; Toronto $7,678,463, increase 
17.4 ; Winnipeg $3,080,672, increase 67.1 ; 
Halifax $1,317,248, increase 18.1 ; Hamil
ton $657,907, increase 1.8; St. John $642,- 
080, decrease 2.0.

The Press of Paris and of Loudon 
So Interpret the Answer to 

the Commission.

Notice of Application for Charter 
for a Kailway Across Southern 

British Columbia. A'
t.vl
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*THE CHUBCH OF ENGLAND.

To the Editor :—The following is the 
third paragraph of your reporter’s inter
view with Bishop Perrin on his return, 
from yesterday’s (Thursday’s) paper :

“ The several colonial churches of 
Canada, Australia, and other parts of the 
Empire maintained their independence, 
and there was no effort on the pait of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury to take 
the part of a pope.”

These are startling words, coming as 
they do from one whose metropolitan is 
this very archbishop, and the synod of 
whose diocese is now incorporated as a 
portion of the Church of England (1889 
c. 30, section 8), and in no wise as a 
schismatic and Episcopalian sect, claim
ing a high sounding and showy “ inde
pendence.”

It is verv hard to see how an Arch
bishop of Canterbury, holding as he does 
his powers from the crown, at a confer
ence where U. 8. archbishops are the 
only foreigners, could take the part of a 
pope—the ground work of the papacy 
being world-wide (not national) sway— 
unless it were in arbitrariness, and a 
late headmaster of Rugby would hardly 
show that. Anyhow, it is as well to hear 
the archbishop himself, in the words of 
the Lambeth Encyclical (full reprint 
Evangelical Churchman, Toronto, 2nd 
September last), on this score :

“We think it would be well for the 
further consolidation of all provincial 
action that every bishop at his consecra
tion should take the oath of canonical 
obedience to his own metropolitan, and 
that every bishop consecrated in Eng
land under the Queen’s mandate, for 
service abroad, should make a solemn 
declaration that he will pay all due hon
or and deference to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and will respect and main
tain the spiritual rights and privileges 
of the Church of England and of all 
churches in communion with her.”

As a matter of law there is no such 
thing as “ the several colonial churches,” 
it is a misleading way of speech and very 
harmful, however often told. Australia 
is only a group of the Church of England 
beyond sea. Bishops who, through their 
metropolitan, have protested most 
strongly to the colonial office against the 
slightest sundering of the bond, and, as 
for Canada, this Toronto conference, of 
which bo much has been heard, is noth
ing but an unimpowered body, uttering 
the opinions, ill-grounded or "otherwise, 
of those who go there.

Victoria, Oct. 22, 1897.

/The Proposals Lacked the Assurance 
of Success Necessary to Justify 

India’s Acquiescence.

Chief Justice Strong and the Judi
cial Committee—Reciprocal 

Tariff Regulations. itl l l I
*t

Spring will soon be here. You’re 
going to the Clondyke. Are you preparing 
yourself for the long journey ? Getting all 
the information you can ? Preparing to buy 
your supplies ? Of course you’ll buy them 

' ( where prices are lowest, in Victoria, B.C.
' Besides saving that 35 percent, duty which 

means $105 cool cash to you on your $300 
outfit, you’ll find prices on dependable 
merchandise low at our store. We’ve been 
in business here at the old stand for 13 years 
know what you want, and know how to 
pack it. Our store and our mail order de
partment is at your command. Write us 
for free information. Free; books, free 
circulars, free maps, etc. We’re here and 
we’ll answer all letters cheerfully.

Paris, Oct. 23.—The Journal des 
Debats referring to the answer of the 
British government to the proposal of 
the United States silver commission 
says : “ The British reply has completely 
decided the question of free silver which 
was brought to the front in such a way 
that in spite of the improbability of a 
different solution, it produced uneasi
ness in the business world. We rejoice 
that the matter has been finally de
cided.”

London, Oct. 23.—The Times says : 
“ When the extent and significance o; 
the American proposals come to be gen
erally understood we will be surprised if 
even bimetallists venture to contend 
that they could be accepted as the basis 
of any serious international agreement. 
Sir James Westland’s dispatch is an ad
mirably reasoned state paper. As to the 
American proposals, aside from the re
opening of the Indian mints, it is diffi
cult to understand how they could be 
treated with gravity by British states
men. It is really amusing—we do not 
like to use so harsh a word as impertin
ent—that some gentlemen from the Uni
ted States should come here to tell us 
how to improve our methods of currency 
and banking. The counsels of the fox 
that lost his tail are discounted by the 
common sense of mankind.”

The Daily Chronicle says the pubjic 
will read the story of the negotiations 
with no little surprise. It calls Senator 
Wolcott’s 
“ What of

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The customs de

partment to-day issued consolidated and 
amended regulations respecting the en
try of goods under the reciprocal tariff. 
Two new points are embodied. The obli
gation of the exporter to make before a 
registered notary a declaration that the 
goods are the product of a country 
titled to rebate is amended by substi
tuting “ subscribing witness ” in place 
of the notary. This has been done be
cause it has been found that in England 
the officials named make charges for 
taxing declarations varying from one to 
five shillings, which Canadian importers 
have had to pay; Both Canadian im
porters and consumers will benefit from 
this change. The second new point is 
the substitution for the exporter’s de
claration of origin a declaration by the 
importer when the goods are of less 
value than $10 for the whole importa
tion.

The Thanksgiving proclamation was 
issued to-day, November 25 being defi
nitely fixed.

fiFifty Year» Ago."

No theory of germs to chill 
Affection’s budding blisses;

When ardent lovers took their fill, .
No microbes on their kisses.

How happy they were not to know 
The germ-fad—50 years ago.

en-

HALF A MILLION IN SIGHT.
To Be Spent on Condition of Exemption 

from Civic Taxation.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral -si

is the standard family remedy 
of the world for colds, coughs 
and lung diseases. It is not a 
palliative, and is not therefore 
put up in small cheap bottles. 
It is put up in large bottles 
for the household. They cost 
more but cure more.

Fads come and go but no 
theory or fad can overthrow 
the fact, that the greatest cure 
for all colds, coughs and throat 
and lung diseases, is Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

50 Years of Cures.

Vancouver, Oct. 23.—In the inter
view with the board of trade Sir Wm. 
Van Horne laid emphasis on the pro
spect of immense traffic to the Klon- 
dyke in a few months. Speaking of pro
posed wharfage extension, he said :

“ Very material additions ought to be 
made at once if the new steamers for the 
Klondyke trade are to be accommodated 
here. We have already purchased two 

The name of the Kootenay Goal Com- ateamere, and if the business amounts to 
pany is changed to the Crow’s Nest anything like what is expected, quite a 
Pass Coal Company. number of steamers will be engaged in

D. G. Macdonnell, Vancouver, gives ‘hat trade; in fact onr starting these 
notice of application to parliament to in- steamers here will compel all the other 
corporate a company to build a railway steamers to come to Vancouver instead 
from Bnrrard inlet through Hope moan- giving it the go-by as at present, 
tains, south of the main line of the In°eed that is one of the objects of the 
C.P.R., to Lethbridge. company in putting on these steamers.

A new post office called Skidegate has Until this is done you will not see the 
been opened in Burrard district. Klondyke steamers from Pnget Sound,

Sir Henry Strong, chief justice, wants °an Francisco and elsewhere, 
to live in England so he maybe able “ This wharf matter is going to be one 
regularly to attend the meetings of the °* considerable importance this coming 
udicial committee. As yet no fund has aummpr- Nobody can see the amount 
>een provided from which his salary °‘ business that is going to be done this 

could be paid ; hence he will not resign aummer growing out of the Klondyke 
the chief justiceship. development. I have heard some esti

mates this last day or two that make my 
hair curl. (Laughter.) I have

Cameron, was
I ;

mTHE CASH CLOTHIER, 55 J0H9S09 ST., VICTORIA.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY a

Credit Where Credit Is Due All 
That Is Asked for Tommy 

Atkins.

THE ROYAL CITY’S NEEDS.
proposal
Mr. Balfour and his promise 

in the House of Commons in March last 
year, that the government would reopen 
the Indian mints? ”

The Morning Post, Daily Telegraph, 
Standard and Daily News all comment 
Japon the sweeping nature of Senator 
Wolcott’s proposals. The Daily Tele
graph admits it was “ very adroit to take 
advantage of India’s financial difficul
ties.”

The Daily News says : “ Had the pro
posals been known, public opinion would 
nave killed them in a single day, but 
the cabinet containing Mr. Balfour has 
taken three months to give them their 
quietus.”

The whole press applauds the govern
ment’s decision, and agrees that the bi
metallic agitation is virtually killed.

The Indian government’s reply to the 
silver proposition thus proceeded : “ If 
the Indian mints are reopened to silver 
now, it would be practically impossible 
for the government ever to close them, 
and if it were possible, it would only be 
after large additions had been made to 
the amount of silver in circulation.” 
Then follows the opinion U)#,! India is on 
the point of securing staple exchange at 
sixpence per rupee, and it would be ex
ceedingly foolish to throw away the 
position already attained by the accept
ance of proposals which, if they failed of 
their intended object, would place India 
permanently under the silver standard 
with all its admitted disadvantages. 
“ Nothing bat assured success coaid 
jnstify India in joining in the experi
ment, and onr belief is that the 
posais will fail

“cool,” and asks:Another Chapter in Equality of the 
Sexes—” Lest We Forget ” As a 

National Watch Word.

A Place on the Transcontinental Line and 
Fraser River Improvements.

Vancouver, Oct. 23.—(Special)—The 
Vancouver Liberals arranged to-night to 
present an address and banquet to Hon. 
Clifford Sifton on hie return from the 
North. The board of trade also will pre
sent an address.

Relhington & Co., of Salt Lake, offer 
to build and work a smelter in West
minster if the city takes $100,000 stock 
in the enterprise. The Westminster 
board of trade will consider the matter 
and report to the council.

The Westminster board of trade and 
city council have jointly met Sir William 
Van Home and asked among other 
things for the inclusion of Westminster 
on the direct transcontinental route by a 
new link to Vancouver ; also for the in
fluence of the C.P.R. to secure river im
provements from the Dominion govern
ment. Sir William replied in a non
committal tone. The proposed line, he 
said, is under the directors’ considera
tion, but they do not desire to hart the 
interests of the electric railway with 
whom they are friendly. His and the 
C.P.R. influence at Ottawa is not so 
much as believed, but they would do 
what they could to urge the need of 
Fraser river improvements.

.4To the Editor :—It must have cer
tainly been an oversight on the part of 
the writer of the paragraph in to-day’s 
Colonist when calling attention to the 
heroic conduct of the Gordon High
landers in India that the writer ignored 
the gallant efforts made by the Derby
shire Regiment and their dusky brothers, 
the Indian Ghoorkas, and that between 
these two latter regiments they lost over 
100 men out of the 129 killed. We are 
all pleased with the gallant efforts made 
by the Highlanders, but to praise one 
national regiment to the exclusion of 
the others is to be regretted, for each of 
the other two regiments made greater 
sacrifices, and the work of the Ghoorkas, 
fighting for their Empress Qneen against 
their own misguided countrymen, is as

past a noticeable effort has been made 
by certain parties to sink in the term 
Britishers the individuality of English
men, Welshmen and Irishmen, whilst 
the other partner in the firm of Great 
Britain & Co. is singled out for special 
mention. Catch Sandy being called a 
Britisher. No, sir, he is a Scotchman 
every time.

I am prond of the Scotchmen, the 
Ghoorkas and my Derbyshire brothers, 
and I think they are" entitled to the 
credit I claim for them. I know from 
the returns that 60 per cent, of the 
Scotch regiments are English, and the 
bnlk of the latter hail from Derbyshire. 
Give credit where it is due, and a little 

Derbyshire.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The trade returns 
for September, which will appear in the 
Canada Gazette to-morrow, show 
ports valued at $16,590,088, being an in
crease of $3,964,042. jThe increase is a 
general one, consisting of products of the 
mines, lumber, agricultural products 
and animals and their produce. The 
imports for the month were valued at 
$12,067,914, an increase of $727,020. The 
revenue increased $99,874. The increase 
in exports for the quarter over last year 
amounts to a total of $9,264,914. The 
imports, however, are practically station
ary. The duty collected for the quarter 
shows an increase of $83,000.

curi. inaugurer.; i nave seen 
some things in the way of evidence that 
gave great color to these estimates, too. 
The first thing I shall do when I get back 
will be to call the attention of the offi
cers more directly charged with the 
working of the railway to the importance
of widenin- ......................................
dously.

ex-
'S

-■

Bretwalda. of widening their existing plans tremen
dously. We cannot afford to be caught 
napping, and let Pnget Sound and San 
Francisco run away with the business be
cause we are not prepared for it here.

Vancouver, Oct. 23.—(Special)—The 
C.P.R. has now formulated Rs demands 
in respect of civic concessions in return 
for improvement expenditure amounting 
to $500,000 or thereabouts on new station 
buildings, offices, stores and wharves. 
The company asks total exemption of 
all its lines and the improvements in 
and about them, this to cover wharves 
and all railroad buildings except the 
accessory property of the opera house 
and hotel. This is a large demand, in
cluding old property as well as new, and 
it is exceedingly doubtful if it will carry, 
though an exception of the proposed new 
buildings and wharfage probably would 
if capably and temperately urged. 
It is moreover as certain as any
thing well can be, judging by the 
all but unanimous feeling of the mass of 
the electorate, that if Sir William Van 
Horne is in earnest in his suggestion 
that Chinese labor will be employed on 
the extension works, the electorate will 
veto any and every concession sought. 
A Chinese and Japanese labor exclusion 
clause has now become a sine qua non of 
every Vancouver municipal concession, 
and is invariably inserted as a condition 
precedent in the by-laws. It is equally 
certain that the citizens will refuse to 
authorize, and seek for an act to prevent 
their council from encouraging the in
coming for a period of years—eight being 
suggested by the C.P.R.—of a competing 
line. There are apparently, therefore, 
big rocks ahead of the passage of the 
C.P.R. proposals into the secure haven 
of ratification.

I :

MINERS’ LICENSES.
To the Editor :—That is a grand 

scheme, that no miners’ rights are to be 
issued for the Yukon, on the Yukon, but 
only at British Columbia sea porte and 
inland points of the Territories.

But why not go a step further, and 
compel all and every one to "take one 
out ? Vast numbers will go as traders 
and in other vocations ; and if they also 
have to come here for this license, they 
will not make “ two bites at a cherry,” 
getting their outfits in the States and 
their permits in British Columbia; nine 
out of ten will get all at the one place. 
Those not going as diggers will be either 
traders or following some vocation re
quiring business licenses. In such cases 
the amount they paid for their miners’ 
license should be taken as part pay
ment in reduction of such charge ; but 
our business people would reap the ben
efit of their having found it desirable to 
get their outfit where they had to get 
their “right”; thus compelling all 
classes of foreigners going to the Yukon, 
and not the diggers only, to come here.

It is difficult to discover a single argu
ment against this suggestion. And it 
has the strong point that it would em
phasize to our smart neighbors that we 
lave the country and the gold, and 
determined they shall not walk off with 
the good things we possess, without 
leaving something at all events in the 
shape of a quid pro quo for their 
common good luck in being permitted to 
mine where—were it theirs—they would 
not allow us at any price.

Oct. 23,1897.

-
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-THE W. C. T. U.

The Convention at Toronto Deals With the 
Proposed Plebiscite—France the 

Modern Babylon.LEST WE FORGET.

To the Editor : —Seldom, if ever, was 
more seasonable advice given to a 
nation than the admonition in these 
words of “ Lest we forget,” the refrain of 
every verse in that excellent poetry from 
the pen of Rndyard Kipling, on the oc
casion of the Jubilee celebration to com
memorate the event of onr beloved 
Queen having attained to the 60th year 
of her reign.

When we think of the pomp and cir
cumstance with which that celebration 
was ushered in ; of the proud display on 
that occasion of the nation’s power; of 
the coming of the notabilities of our 
Colonial Empire, travelling thousands 
of miles to pay the tribute of respect to 
Her Majesty the Queen ; of the arrival 
of Princes from India, resplendent in 
gorgeons display of costly jewels in robe 
and turban, no longer as foes, bnt as 
■loyal subjects of.our Queen and govern
ment. And as if to make this triumph
ant ovation complete, the shouts and ac
clamations of assembled thousands ; the 
thought naturally arises, and the fear, 
that in the joyous exultation thus creat
ed, there may be forgetfulness of that 
Great Supreme Power who giveth all, 
and what then more appropriate and 
opportune than the impassioned appeal 
ending every verse in that beautiful 
poetry from Rudyard Kipling :

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.
Lest we forget, lest we forget.

W. K. B.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—(Special)—The 
executive committee of the World’s W. 
C.T.U. were in session all day, Miss 
Willard in the chair, and delegates in at
tendance from the United States, Eng
land, Australia, Mexico, Armenia, Tur
key and Burmah. In the course of dis
cussion Miss Willard described France 
as the great modern Babylon, the most 
inaccessible of all countries to their 
work.

At the meeting of the Dominion W.C. 
T.U., it was decided to hold triennial 
sessions. Mrs. Alex. Lamb, of New 
Westminster, was elected one of the 
vice-presidents, and Miss E. Bowes, Vic
toria, was appointed superintendent of 
the World’s W.C.T.U. missionary work. 
A resolution was passed protesting 
against the promised plebiscite being 
coupled with direct taxation, and also 
asking that the result of the plebiscite 
be not considered unless more than half 
the votes on the Dominion list be polled.

The convention declined to express 
approval of Lady Henry Somerset.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—(Special)—At the 
World’s W.C.T.U. convention this

CHER0KEE8 AROUSED.
Preparing to Forcibly Resist the Encroach

ment of the White Men.pro
to secure a permanent 

ratio of 16% to 1. One reason for this 
conclusion is that the arrangement 
would rest on too narrow a basis. The 
anion of two countries with a third 
lending assistance is a very different 
thing from the international union of a 
majority of the important countries of 
the world advocated by the Indian gov
ernment in dispatches forwarded in 
March and June, 1892, and in February 
and September, 1886. We doubt whether 
any two or three nations in the world, 
unless one of them were Great Britain, 
could establish the required stability. It 
is certain that France, the United States, 
and India could not.

“For these reasons alone, without 
considering objections to the particular 
ratio proposed, we do not hesitate,” 
continue the authors of the reply, “ to 
recommend that your Lordship refuse 
to give the undertaking the desired sup
port. We shall be willing to consider 
what effect the co-operation of any other 
nation, if secured, may have on the 
problem, but we believe that our best 

is to link ourselves to Great

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 22.—A special 
to the Gazette from Fort Smith, Ark.,5* 
says : It has just leaked out here that 
the full blood Cherokees have been 
retly arming themselves and securing 
large quantities of ammunition for 
several weeks, but have been especially 
brisk since the return of the attorney 
sent to Washington to enjoin the Dawes 
commission from proceeding to make 
citizenship rolls. A majority of the 
Cherokees are opposed to the treaty, but 
there is a most bitter feeling among the 
ignorant full-bloods. They are prepared 
to resist an attempt to change the tribal 
government.

sec-

of it to

EQUALITY OF SEXES.
To the Editor :—I see in yonr impres

sion of Sunday reply by “ Yggdrasil ” 
to my letter of the 13th inst., and the 
“ fresh thread ” he takes up is a very 
important one because it announces a 
discovery not made by any of the anato
mists of ancient or modern times, viz., 
that the human male skeleton is so un
like that of the female as to account for 
the difference in character in the sexes.

His reason given in reply to my re
quest are no doubt good and sound to 
one who understands them, but I have 
difficulty with such phrases as “ edging 
off on a side wind,” “dread of an up
hill game,” and “ unmatched as a help
mate in the kitchen.” Did “Yggdrasil” 
never see a helpmate in the parlor or in 
the drawing room? and if not I am afraid 
some little event in his own history may 
be coloring his views in discussing the
subject of the equality of the sexes, for To the Editor :—I was pleased to see 
there are cases where the lady with that Mr. R. T. Williams’ reference in Satur- 
iack of intellectual power which he has day’s Colonist to the figures reported, 
so fully proved to his own satisfaction and beg to point out the fact which 
* j ®omPrehend in its fall magni- stares out most conspicuously—it is a 

Uanscendent merits of the in- terrible fact, too. Our resources have 
dividual who honors her with a proposal been drawn upon—reduced—by an enor-
fnrhfnnt^hnf 1VnDd hlm’ thia,la u°" mous sum in gold. That amount has 

,bu j 6tl- ,mof® a° when he been taken cut of our country into a 
l°„dLrmate„.ble Vlewa when foreign country ; no adequate value has 
a Pubhp. question. been given in return. Although the

dlB00jery mentioned, figures reported may be inaccurate or 
tw p i haS, “fdeT «mother, viz., exaggerated, the fact remains that a 
tnat be. raul and St. John were pro- considerable amount of the Klondyke 

and aone eIaa ia the gold output has gone direct to the United 
d e P®al"ea them. The churches have States, whose citizens are allowed to take 

generally regarded Jeretmah, Isaiah and it away from us, and while doing so are 
other writers in the Old Testament as protected and safeguarded. What would 

Æe e-arly teachers of you think, sir, of a government or law 
«rJUÏÎÜÎÎy’aDf thl-8r '2?WT>see,ma to be or policy that would permit a stranger 

ll and st- to come into your field and help himself
.£ï„uTrfibe81 .° prophesy to the fruits of your husbandry? Should 

Jf°U nMhaVe ioraaen the position not the resources of onr country be as 
° 7° 'r m- the 19th cen- carefully husbanded when in the hands

tury and modified their views according- of the government as when they are

"7 »■»!><”
îho nv, X^raeü as possible for an alien to remove so much
^88 jLtViH °£ Christendom, as I of value without giving value in return, 
WÎ!!,Vt rhCred!Dtla 8i and f 80 to dlacover should be changed and at once. The 
what I have to apologize for. principle will not work in business un-

Looking at ‘he more serious aspect of dertakings. It is bound to retard the 
the subject, I would wish to remark that development of any conntry, no matter 
it was not to be expected that in point of how rich and great its possibilities. We 
numbers of great names or amount of should rather exclude foreigners and 
literary work done, women could ever allow our own subjects every advantage. 

' compare with men. Woman s education, Free trade in placer mines is diametric- 
to begin with, is shaped to befit her ally opposed to business principles, 
sex and proper position in society ; then Once confia» the Yukon mining privi- 
the dawninge of the tender passion with leges to British subjects, and theques- 
itB absorbing anticipations and uiflu- tion of the outfitting trade will settle it- 
ences, and, above all, the duties and re- self quickly and permanently, and this 
sponsibilibes of motherhood, all com bine will have the effect of build'ing up our 
^°,I?1arro.w,^e,r for intellectual lair Doininiou. Uuder such altered
wmle with the other eex there are no conditions immigration would be in- 
«uch hindrances, but whenever she has duced, and the Klondyke rush antici- 

- been able to break through the limita- pated in the next few months would be

are

un- —44

I. B. M.
Germany at Constantinople.

Constantinople, Oct. 20.—The Turk
ish newspapers assert tha tthe Saltan 
has assented to the appointment of Bar
on von Bieberstein as German.ambassa
dor to Turkey in succession to Baron 
von Jeltsch.

THE FLAX RAISING INDUSTRY. A PROMISING SUBURB. .

To the Editor :—Recently I received 
a communication from Mr. Donaldson, 
formerly Dominion immigration agent in 
Toronto, pointing out the suitability and 
advantages of flax cultnre in British 
Columbia. Through Mr. Donaldson’s 
exertions the raising of flax has been in
troduced and largely and profitably car
ried on in the province of Ontario. The 
excellent contribution from Mr. Henry 
T. Thrift, of Hazelmere, which appeared 
in this morning’s Colonist, brought the 
importance of having this industry in
troduced into British Columbia more 
vividly before me. I intend to bring the 
subject under the Hon. Mr. Sifton’s 
notice on his arrival here from the 
North, so that raw material which, as 
Mr. Thrift says, will immensely benefit 
all classes, may be produced in the pro
vince, and be made available in the 
manufacture and supply of the ropes, 
twines, nets and other fishing gear re
quired to supply our fisheries,and which 
will be multiplied many times as the 
fisheries are developed.

morning Miss Frances Willard delivered 
an address which devoted much atten
tion to the advocacy by Lady Henry 
Somerset of the cantonment regulations 
in India. Touching the relations of 
British soldiers with women of loose 
character, Mies Willard held that Lady 
Somerset was advised by good people, 
British people who had the best interest 
of the community at heart, bat she had 
been ill advised and her advisers really 
did not know what was best in the case. 
The W.C.T.U., she said, could not make 
any compromise with vice in the world. 
The regulations based on a V scientific 
study of the facts ” are well meant but 
ill directed. There has been proportion
ally more vice in Toronto since the moral 
crusade of Mr. Howland than there was 
theretofore. There is more danger to 
girlhood and womanhood now than there 
was when what was regulated and limit
ed is now promiscuous and broadcast. 
The W.C.T.U. are with English women 
as against the emotional sisters from 
across the line.

North Vancouver Now Well Fixed Financi
ally and Offering Some Exceptional 

Advantages. y
policy 
Britain.

The despatch is signed by Lord Elgin, 
the viceroy of India ; Sir George Stewart 
White, comm an der-in-chief of the Brit
ish forces in India and extraordinary 
member of the com cil of the Governor- 
General ; and by tin- ordinary members 
of the council, as follows : Sir James 
Westland (financial member of the 
council), Sir Jno. Wood burn, Major- 
General Sir F. H. H. Collen, Hon. Mac
kenzie Dalzell Chalmers, and Hon. 
Arthur Chae. Trevor.

Vancouver, Oct. 23.—(Special)—The 
neighbor municipality of. North Van
couver, just across the inlet, after its 
recent corporate rehabilitation by the 
legislature, and also as a result in part of 
a recent successful tax Sale, which has 
got in a great amount of tax arrears, is 
in a satisfactory position such as it has 
not occupied for_ several years. The 
treasurer, after meeting interest, sink
ing fund and other liabilities, has over 
$4,000 in hand, out of which many need
ed local improvements will he made, in
cluding the replacing of bridges destroyed 
by floods nearly three years ago.
With better ferry steamboat connections 
—and the present with the aid of a mun
icipal subsidy have been already much 
improved—North Vancouver should soon 
become a favorite residential suburb, be
ing very pleasantly situated, with a 
sunny aspect and sheltered by lofty 
ranges from all cold winds. As a result 
there have this year been raised by the 
few fruit and vegetable growers of the 
district really remarkable crops, 
early production being exceptionally 
easy for such fruits as strawberries, 
for example. Peaches, too, a doubtful 
crop at many other points on this part 
of the mainland coast yield remarkably 
in North Vancouver, where also second 
crops of such vegetables, as usually can 
be reckoned good for but one in this dis- 

n raised. Peas, for ex
ample, are still being gathered for the 
table in North Vancouver by Mr. Keene, 
the locally resident C.M.C. If, too, the 
promising copper-gold claims mature in 
various parts of the municipality, its in
dustrial as well as its residential and 
horticultural future should be very well 
assured. The North Vancouver district 
has too long been under a cloud, but this 
is vanishing rapidly into sunshine.

German Humor.
Berlin, Oct. 20.—The comic paper

Simplicissimus qomes ont with a cartoon 
bearing the following superscription : 
“Plebs do not know the difficulty of 
reigning. Each day brings care. Shall 
I paint, poetize or solve social prob
lems?”

\ aTHE CANADIAN GOLD OUTPUT.
\

Imperial Ottoman Bank.
London, Oct. 21.—Sir Hamilton D. 

Young has been appointed Governor of 
the Imperial Ottoman bank at Constanti
nople, in succession to Sir Edgar Vin
cent, resigned.

I
Servian Cabinet Resigns. x

Belgrade, Oct. 20.— ICing Alexander 
has accepted the resignation of the 
cabinet, M. Georgevitch, Servian min
ister at Constantinople, has been en
trusted by the king with the task of 
forming a cabinet. It is expected that 
several days will elapse before he com
pletes his selection.

A Fatal Duel.
London, Oct. 20.—A despatch from 

Dantzic says that Arthur Dix, a young 
oumalist, has been shot dead in a duel 
by a lieutenant of hussars.

Madagascar Garrison Suffers.
Paris, Oct. 20.—A despatch from Gen

eral Gallieni, the French commander-in
chief in Madagascar, announces that a 
strong band of Sakalavas attacked the 
French post recently established on the 
Tsirihibma river, Western Madagascar 
kilhng many of Uje garrison, including 
three officers. ®

;
i

■i
Alexander Begg.

Victoria, October 23, 1897. WEEKLY TRADE REVIEWS. >■
Awarded Blanco In for It.

Madrid, Oct. 20.—A dispatch from 
Corunna says that Marshal Blanco, the 
newly appointed governor-general of 
Cuba, sailed for Havana to-day.

Uniformly Good Reports From Canada—In
dustrial Labor in Demand.

New York, Oct. 22.—Bradstreet’e to
morrow will say : While the general 
trade movement is somewhat irregular, 
and there are farther evidences of falling 
off in demand, the volume of business 
continues of large proportions. The in
dustrial situation continues to furnish 
employment to as many as at any pre
ceding period this year and at higher 
wages. Production of iron, steel, 
machinery, stoves, car and structural 
work, coke, glass and woollen goods, con
tinues heavy ; steel mills have orders to 
carry them into 1898 and decline con
tracts for next year’s delivery. This ex
plains the advance in the,price of Bes
semer pig iron. Other advances in 
prices are hides at Western centres, win* 
dow glass, wheat and lard ; while quota
tions for pork, sugar, lumber, coal, shoes 
and a long list of other staples remain 
unchanged. Cotton and print cloths

Highest Honors—World’s Feir,
:'DR'

y The sick man knocking at the door of 
health gets in if he knocks the right way, 
and, stays out if he doesn’t. There are 
thousands of Ways of getting sick but only 
one way to get well. Do whatever you will, 
if you do not put your digestion in good or
der, and make your blood rich and pure, 
you will not get well. Rich, pure blood is 
the only thing that can bring perfect health. 
Constipation is a disease of the blood. A 
large part of all diseases are traceable dir
ectly to impurities in the blood, and can be 
cured by eliminating them with Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medicàl Discovery. The first thing 
it does is to put the whole digestive system 
into perfect order. It stimulates the appe
tite, excites & copious secretion of the diges
tive fluids and promotes assimilation It 
searches out disease gertns whereever they 
may. be, kills them and forces them out of 
the system. The “Golden Medical Discov
ery ” has been used with unvarying success 
for over 30 years.

Toys for Adults.piSÏKttJÆtaTÆiS.”
relief Catarrh Powder up their 

nostrils to experience this pleasant cool
ing sensation, bnt the more sensible pre
fer something more substantial. Japan
ese Catarrh Care ranks among this claw. 
It is a well tried and poeitive Cure for 
Catarrh ; hundreds of British Columbia 
citizens have testified to its wonderful 
enratave properties after all other reme
dies had Med. It relieves cold in the 
head m five minutes, and there is not a 
£55 °k whieh it will not cure.

by D- E; Campbell and Jno. Ooch- 
rane; oU cento.

trict, have -

; CREAM porary

BASING
P0WDH

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any otheAdulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

!If yon once try Carter’s Little Liver Pilla 
for sick headache, billiousness or constipa
tion you will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don’t forget this.

I
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URE
id relieve all the troubles inef- 
state of the system, such as> 

ea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
the Side, &c. While their moer 
:cess has been shown in curing

1CK
Carter’s Little Liver Pimr 
luatle in Constipation, curing* 
this annoying complaint, while* 
;t ah disorders of the stomach, 

d regulate thy bowel*
ly cured

EAD
Id be almost priceless to those- 
m this distressing complaint: 
f their goodness does not end 
» who once try them will find 
I valuable in so many ways that 
►e willing to do without them.

CHE
many lives that here Ig where 
reat boast. Our pills-cure it

•le Livra Pills are very small 
) take. One or two pills make 
a re strictly vegetable and do 
rge, but by their gentle action • 
ise them. In vials at 25 cents;
Id everywhere, or sent by mai). 
MEDICINE CO., New York.

naH Bose, Small Price,

3%

rs' Institutes,
tes will be held at the Publie"

on Thursday, the 28th 
tant, at 1 p.m.
[sons Bridge Hotel, on 
29th Inst., at 1 p.m.
of giving information as to the 

! will accrue to agriculturiats- 
nselves of the provisions of the
lites and Co-operation Act.

will be addressed by Mr. T. F. 
las had considerable experience 
of Farmers' Institutes in On-

J. R. ANDERSON, 
[uty Minister of Agriculture; 
Ing Supt. of Farmers’ Instatu

Agriculture,
[Oct., 1897.

EDUCATION.

IA COLLEGE,
.CON HILL PARK.

:t term begins—

Sept, éth, 1897.
day prospectus, apply: 
iiteipal J. W. Church, W.A,

.NTED—Vine maple and yew, in 
ngths. State price delivered at 
. per cord of 6-ft. lengths x 
Libert, Board of Trade Bull

4ft. x, 
ding.

NG TN YOUR EARS 
-A. and noises in 
your head are the 
certain warnings of 
approaching dan
ger. You ought to 
know by this time 
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great 
value of HUD Y AN, 

reatment. This remedy treat- 
foung and middle-aged men,

NG
NG

e.

F: HUDYAN
ties of

Fr§ HUDYAN
as been

¥î HUDYAN
■sed by 
(. Ten
ng witnesses is better than the- 
une a man can save. Ten. 
ople say HUDYAN is good; 
1 people know HUDYAN is- 
housand people recommend! 
If you need a remedy treat
ing manhood you should get. 
N remedy treatment.

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself; to. 
these men whom 
we have cured.

s

g
SEND FOR

CIRCULA RS and 
TESTIMONIALS

MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
in, Market and Ellis Sts ,

mcisco, Cal.
hereby given that two <2) month» 
ite I intend to apply to the Chief 
of Lands and Works for permie- 

six hundred and forty <640) 
in Cassiar District, de cribed as. 
mencing at a northeast corner 
t high water mark on west shore 
of Teslin lake, in a line west of 
arrow channel leading to main 
X 80 chains southerly from _
;h water mark on west shore of 
if Teslin Lake, marked “James, 
and’’; thence west 80 chains ; 

chains ; thence east 80 chains, 
high water mark on west shore 
of Teslin Lake; thence north 
of said arm of lake 80 chains, 
point of commencement.

A. BOYD.

post

0624ir, 1897.
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Xlbe Colonist. the construction of the British j and fifty-one torpedo craft. This is
nearly equal to in battleships and several 

The Supreme Court of British Colum- times as formidable in other craft, as the 
bia did not require an act of the legisla- Russian Black Sea fleet, which is all the 
ture to authorize it to make an act of the navy of that power to be taken into ac- 
legislature “ the subject of judicial de- * count in connection with operations in

the Mediterranean. With the control of 
Gibraltar and Malta, Great Britain with 
her present squadron is an easy match 
for any possible combination in that sea, 
and with the co-operation of the Italian 
fleet it would be a case of “ Eclipse first 
and the rest nowhere.”

What the “ much more important ” 
event foreshadowed by the Journal may 
be, we are at a loss to surmise, unless it 
means that an offensive and defensive 
alliance between the two nations is to be 
formed, after which Italy will cut loose 
from the triple alliance. There are 
reasons why such a step on the part of 
Italy would be a wise one. Her associa
tion with Austria and Germany has 
been an expensive partnership. It has 
necessitated the maintenance of an army 
out of all proportion to the wealth of the 
country. The Italian force actually 
under arms is somewhat over 250,000 
men. There is in addition a force of 
nearly six hundred thousand men, who 
are absent from the colors on what is 
called “unlimited leave.” These men 
are liable to be summoned to join the 
colors at any moment. The militia is 
organized, and includes over two and a 
half millions of men. In all the Italian 
army at the latest returns consisted of 
3,435,607 men. This entails an annual 
expenditure of 223,000,000 lire or $40,- 
000,000. This is a tremendous burden 

The Daily-Times make the point that for a population of 28,000,000 people, a 
the name of Victoria is not closely very large proportion of whom are in a 
enough identified with the name of condition little removed from poverty. 
Klondyke in the East and Europe. This if"by reason of an alliance with Great 
is very true, and one of the objects of Britain, this burden could be cut down,

- the citizens’ advertieingcommitteeought it would be possible for the Italian gov- 
to be to remedy the deficiency. We think eminent to lighten taxes, and unless 
it will not be difficult to discover ways of something of this sort is done, it is not 
doing so. It further suggests that if we easy to forecast the future of the country, 
could present in a single statement the The people are very restless, for they 
fact that Victoria merchants are experi- feej that they are burdened beyond their 
eneed and trustworthy in the matter of capacity to maintain a connection with 
outfitting, that duties will be saved by Germany, which does them very little 
buying goods here, that prices are as «rood. Moreover, it seems evident that 
favorable here as anywhere, and that a Auytria is verging on a collapse, and if 
license must be obtained before prospect- that cow®* about, Italy would desire to 
ing, which license can be obtained here, cut loose from Germany under any cir- 
we would present a bill of fare that çumgtançes. 
would attract the greater part of the ~ - ~ — —
rust to ofif city. The statement is made that the last

There is another strong point, which the Wisconsin pine forests has been con- 
must not be overlooked, and it was j traded for. This means that the great 

brought to the attention of the Colonist 
by a gentleman, who on more than one 
occasion, has given this paper a good hint 
of how best to fight the battles of Vic
toria—and we only wish that more 
people would emulate his example in 
this particular. The suggestion is that 
emphasis should be laid upon the fact 
that Victoria is a city Vihere families 

live in the greatest Comfort. Thote 
of us who have lived in the -Eatfc, 
whether in Canada or the United Suites, 
do not need to be told that, taking the 
year all round, we have the finest cli
mate in America ; that living is reason
able here by comparison, and that 
families can have all the advantages 
they require. We all know that there 
is no better place to live in than here in 

city of the bright sunshine and sea 
breezes. People in the East do not real
ize this. To them it seems as though 
Victoria were a long way off, and that it

the observation, like those of Captain 
Jack Bunsby’s observation, “ lies in the 
application of it.” The banquet was a 
non-partisan one. They fight political 
battles tooth and nail down by the 
Atlantic ; but when it comes to clamor
ing for public works they are all 
brothers.

ner in which the people of Victoria are 
able to handle the first rush. If this is

upon
North America Act. Thanksgiving Day 

Located on l 
Many Pr«

satisfactorily managed, it will mean 
much to our city. These people will 
write their first letters from this city.
Their impressions will determine the 

We notice a disposition on the part of Une of travel to be adopted by tens of cieioq or reversal.” This power is vest- 
the Eastern press to cry out against any- ! thousands. To be forewarned is to be ed in the court in the very nature of 
thing resembling what may be called a 1 forearmed. things. Neither is there any question
forward policy on the part of the Domin- * ----- as to the right of the legislature to
ion government. This is not confined to CHINESE SCORE A VICTORY. authorize the government to submit to 
the Conservative press alone, but is par- , _ . . ""77. the court constitutional questions, the
ticlpated in almost equally by the Lib- Judge Hanford, of the United States reguiBtion Qf procedure in the courts be- 
eral papers. If the former only pleaded ^strict court, rendered a decision on ing within the jurisdiction of the local 
for a policy of inaction, it might be said Thursday, in Seattle, m regard to Chin- legislatures. No question has been 
that the motive was a political one; but ese immigration, that will, if sustained raiBedi nor do we think any can be, as 
when representative papers of both par- the 6aPreme ° 1 6 Unlted to the constitutionality of the Act of
ties do so, the inference is that the East- states, largely annul the C inese exclu- 1891] under which the coal mine regula- 

people, so far as their newspapers ®\0n.8p' . ^re® Chlname“ we*'e arr®*t' tion was submitted to the Supieme 
represent them, do not favor such a fd f?°J!“f“d f°r *U®Plly en|tfr* court of this province. The real ques-
policy as the true interests of the Do- mg the United States, and they applied tion Beema to be this: The Supreme 
minion demand. We do not advocate f°r thelr discharge on the ground that Oourt 0f Canada will only entertain an 
extravagance. We will plead as earn- were ,t^e children of Chinese mer- appeal from a final judgment, and there 
estly as any one for the careful husband- chants residing in the country. The law could be none in a proceeding taken 
ing of the resources of the country. We provides that the wives and children of ander the Act of 1891. It is true that 
have no desire to see the burden of debt such merchants have the rutht to come the Act „f 1891 says, “ the opinion of the 
needlessly increased or the rate of tax- m. The United States District Attorney COUrt shall be deemed a judgment of the 
ation enlarged. But you cannot make took the point that to entitle such per- court, and an appeal shall lie therefrom 
an omelet without breaking the eggs, eons to enter they must have a certificate aa in the ca8e of a judgment in an 
and a country cannot adopt a forward fr°m the government of China to the action”; but such a provision would 
policy without going to some expense, effect that they were bo related to a give the Supreme Court of Canada no 
The thing to watch is that the expendi- merchant residing in the United States. jurisdiction, for the reason that the 
ture is judicious. If by the judicious Judge Ha“ford ***“ that this was an court takes its jurisdiction from an act 
expenditure of money now we can add a unreasonable contention, and that such of the Canadian parliament, and it can- 
million or more to the population of the certificates are not necessary. Our not be enlarged or restricted by the local 
Dominion in the next decade, and that ®eattl®. contemporaries seem to think fogiafotures. This is all that has been 
it can be done is, we think, beyond any that th“ M “gre“3 v,ctoTy loT the Chm" decided by the court at Ottawa", 
reasonable doubt, false notions of econ- «se. The Post-InteUigencer says it 
omy ought not to cause the government “ea“ ‘he introductionofslaverymt0 

/ ,,... , . the United States. The Seattle Times
We pteld for a forward policy. We contents itself with saying that the de- 

regard with satisfaction anything that eision is very far-reaching. The opinion 
can be done to develop trade between ol onr contemporaries seems to be that 
Canada and Europe. We will hail with wiU * * rapid .^crease m the
even greater pleasure anything that will number of wives and children of Ch.n- 
tend to develop commerce with Asia and ese merchants, which does not seem im
Australia. We will regard with supreme • ^Tat^For^vs
satisfaction anything that will lead to authority for thinking that For ways 
the rapid increase of the population, the •ue,lark and tricks that are vain,
colonization of our vast domain, the de- the Heathen Chinee is peculiar.” 

velopment of our incalculable riches. In 
these views we are sure all the people on 
the Coast share. J?rub»bly it would not 
be easy to find many persons ip gpy part 
of the Dominion who would disgepjfcfrppi 
them; but, judging from the tone of the 
^Eastern papers, the Eastern idea is nar
row. Eastern people as a rule do not 
grasp the possibilities of their country; 
their views of Canada are circumscribed, 

à project as
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway met with 
strenuous opposition from those people 
who have failed to grasp the 
tremendous fact that Canada is 
ft comm; continental proper-,

and must have Its affairs ad-i 
broad and liberal
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A FORWARD POLICY.
Ontario Salutes d 

Province—Still 
Mail Sej1

The Poet-Intelligencer says that next 
season there will be fifty thousand people 
in Alaska and the Canadian Yukon, “ all 
relying upon Seattle as the basis of sup
plies.” We do not think the estimate of 
people excessive ; but the statement that 
they will rely upon Seattle as a basis of 
supply is rubbish. Most of those in 
Alaska may do so. It is no part of our 
business to interfere in the rivalry be
tween the cities of the United States for 
this trade. But to pretend that the 
people in the Canadian Yukon will look 
to Seattle for their supplies is absurd. 
Wherever may be the base of supply, 
the question of transportation is going 
to be a very serious one. How can 60,- 
000 people and at least 50,000 tons of 
freight be got into the country? Not 
via St. Michael’s.
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her 25 is not yet passa 
being urged on all had 
weeks earlier, and nd 
assumption that Cans 
ligation to follow the 
States in this matter.

Dr. Borden and M 
sent the government a 
ing of the Drummed 
to-morrow.

It is said that Judi 
place on the bench M 
occupy, is to be apg 
governor of the North] 

The Globe under 
Westward Movement] 
very complimentary 1 
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The intelligent telegrapher has been 
getting in his work, Rudyard Kipling 
wrote in regard to the loyalty of New
foundland that “ it was not necessary for 
a white man to explain that he is loyal.” 
The telegrapher wired that “ it was not 
necessary for Sir William Whiteway to 
explain, etc.” But a Southern Cali
fornia genius saw this, and went several 
times better. The Sunday cable two 
weeks ago said “The French balon 
d’essai (trial balloon) in regard to 
Great Britain, etc. ’ ’ The ingenious tele
grapher proceeded to make sense of this 
as follows : “ The great French balloon
ist, Mona. D’Ersai says in regard to Great 
Britain, etc.”

SsU* BOTTLE OF1Seed-

CUSTOMA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 

'Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature olSOME GOOD SUGGESTIONS.
MANITOBA AND

I Gartoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
lie not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
I yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
I is “just as good” and “will answer every pnr- 
Ipose.” *3* Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A,
B Thefso- 
■ simile 
I signature
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Winnipeg, Oct. j 
grain exchange yesj 
resolution introduced 
nan, that in order to I 
bines the Canadian Pa 
pan y abrogate their pi 
which prohibit farmej 
loading direct on cars] 
was voted down by 3d 

The news of the del 
A. Stewart, civil engl 
ern division of the C 
here to-day with grea 
has been prominent i| 
tion in the West sinci 
his permanent reside] 

The Golden Coin ] 
near Rat Portage, I 
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The Archbishop of | 
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A thousand people are said to be en

camped along the Yukon below Circle 
City. Most of these people left Seattle 
in July. It will be next July before 
they can resume their journey up the 
river. In the meantime they will have 
no news from any one and no one will 
have news from them. Many of them 
are utterly unfit for a winter in the Far 
North. Many of them are ill-supplied 
with provisions. The question of shelter 
is a serious one. We fear that when the 
g$ory qf the winter on the lower Yukon 
is told it will be a tragic one.

THE POINT INVOLVED.

Commenting upon the refusal of the 
Supreme Court of Canada to entertain 
the appeal in the Coal Mines Regula
tions pase, the News-Advertiser says:
“ To all9W that an act of the legislature 
could bè made the subject oi jui’?'?1 de" 
eision or reversal, as thcj"b It were a A 
ordinary subject of legal controversy, 
was in our opinion to trench upon the 
prerogatives and power of the legisla
ture.” This is the view which our con
temporary says it expWSECd. when the 
provir cial oourt gave its decision. We 
venture to say that when the decision of 
the court is published, our contempor
ary will find that the reason for it is 
something very different to that upon 
which it plumes itself as suggesting in

LEA AND PERRINS’
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
*he building of

Wisconsin lumber firms must either go 
out of business or transfer the scene of For some time the Hon. J. H. Turner, 

™ —5

state of Washington. These firms will

DENOUNCESSK
* /u NOW

J PRINTED
IN BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
WORCESTERSHIRE

agriculture at Ottawa with a view to ob- 
, . , tai1”'--’tbe services of Frof. Robertson

srjrjaistrss *. —de.

for the extreme Eastern States. Wash
ington is the only great timber reserve 
in the United States of its class. There 
is a good deal of timber remaining in 

parts of the South, but for build
ing material the whole of that great 
country must look to the state of Wash- 
ington as the only reliable source of sup
ply. This does not mean that Washing
ton will furnish all or nearly all the tim
ber used in building operations by 70,- 
000,000 people, but that the draft upon 
it will from year to year increase with 
great rapidity, so that after a compar
atively short time, that state will cease 
to be a competitor for the supply of for
eign markets. This means very much 
to British Columbia, for it will be many 
years before the timber supply of Mid
dle and Eastern Canada falls short of 
what is required for borne consumption.

An American Mounti 
Very Positive in 1

Nanaimo, Oct. 2 
steamer Willamette, 
rived at Departure 
from the North, but 
at several ports 
passengers were tran 
of Topeka. No news 
was brought 
The only passengers : 
J. Entrikim and wil 
who hails from West 
member of the famon 
climbing party wbicl 
Mount St. Elias by P: 
party last Septembei 
denunciation of the 
says the man who 
this trail to a fell 
placed in an insane e

lions
ministered on
lines. Speaking at Vancouver, Sir Wil
liam Van Horne said that the develop
ment of the Australian trade depended advanee.
upon the fast Atlantic steamship line. Qnr contemporary’s own statement of 
It is worth while pondering over this the grounda ef the decision do not 
statement a little. Superficially the rant wbat it now claims. We quote 
two things would seem to have only a from the telegraphic synopsis in its Ot- 
remote connection, but Sir William, who towa despatch of the 19th inst. The de
le nothing if not a master of the practi- gpatch BayB the case came up “ upon a 
cal side of the transportation problem, motion to qua8h the appeal for want of 
makes the one a condition precedent juriBdiction, on the ground that the 
to the expansion Of the other. This il- opinion or decision of the court below is 
lustrâtes how this Dominion is knit to- nQt a final judgment susceptible of ap- 
gether by a community of interest. It nnder the Supreme Court Act, as 
ii equally true that everything that will :t arieeB out 0f a reference by the Lieu- 
enhance the prosperity of the Pacific tonant.Governor of British Columbia
Coast will certainly enure to the ad- tQ the constitutionality of the British | mUBt necessarily be a sort of baniah- 
vantage of the East. So when we plead Q0)umbia statute by which Chinamen ment; to be obliged to come here 
for a forward policy, it is with no mere arg forbidden to be employed under- It wouid be well to let it be widely 
local or sectional spirit, but because we groundi„ This motion the Supreme I known that men who contemplate going 
realize that Canada is one in interest, Court o£ Canada decided in int0 the Yukon or engaging in prospect- 
and that all parts of its broad domain {avQr pf the respondents in ap- jng jn this province, can bring their fam- 
will share alike in the great prosperity and the decision does not j^ee to this city and feel sure that they
which seems to be knocking at our doors. .Q ’he moBt remote way touch the I will enjoy every advantage they need.
Let the order of the day be: Forward point made by the News-Advertiser. It This is pre-eminently a place to live in. 
all along the line. . would be strange, indeed, if the Supreme gir y Leonard Tilley once said : “I know

Court of Canada or any other tribunal America pretty well and something 
should hold that an act of the legislature about Europe; but there is nothing to 
could not “be made the subject of judi- he compared to Victoria as a place of 
cial decision or reversal.” The books are reBidence.” The encomiums passed up- 
full of cases where such acts have been on our city by the British Association 
so dealt with. The first instance which ag a reBjdence point, were of the highest 
occurs to us is that of the Houlton Rail- kind. This feature oi Victoria ought to 
way bonds case, where the Supreme be widely advertised. We know that if 

. , lo„t wil, ffo from the court held that an act of a provincial we can‘ 0nce get people to bring their
many people at K* ^ ^ legislature chaiteiing a company to build familiefl here, while they themselves are

figures as very conservative. ' a raUway from a point within Canada to in the mining country, we can count up- 
They appear to be so, when we reflect1 a point outside of Canada was unconsti- on them aB permanent residents. This 
that to eight mouths half a million tutional, and therefore could be se Lotion is worth a great deal of cr.- 
people left the United Kingdom and the aside as unconstitutional. The right of, fal consideration, 
continent for Johannesburg. If we put the legislatures of New Brunswick and 
the number of possible intending immi-, Manitoba to pass non-sectarian echoo
grants into the Yukon at 200,000 we ' ^^^^tgiLTureTant th^par! I An interesting story comes from Lon- 
have a host that will choke every avenue th^P^^ ^ tQ paBB lawB restrict- don, being printed in the Consular Jonr-
of transportation, and make an nnpre- affic in intoxicating liquors, nal. It is to the effect that the Prince
cedented demand upon th« supply of angd^umeroua other queBtions of doubt-1 of Wales, the Marquis of Salisbury and

food products. It is very P constitutionality, have been the sub- another prominent member of the
a large proportion of these people will £ 1 /eciBion and in Bome Cabinet are to visit Italy at a very early
not come to BiriUsh Colnmbm, ;but iv in J ^ reversal, if that is the correct day, and that shortly thereafter the fleets 
if only half of them do, we will have a > a judgment declaring of Italy and Great Britain will meet to-
problem of tremendous magnitude tow .^LLtitutional The preroga- getber in review. The Consular Journal

„i,h. Tb. S.CTL Lo, “ Moreover, we h.veaatbority for

in the new year, will last al Bramer t he understanding that all stating that there are events of a much
and in the fall there will be the ®xerc . . , e Bnbject to review more important character in preparation
return rush. We all talk most now l8gl ^ on the ground of constitn- which it would be a breach of confidence 
about catching the trade of those who 7 Herein there is a great differ- to forecast.” This statement will give
are going in; but it is quite as import- „ tbe conditions existing in rise to a good many surmises. That
ant to devise plans to secure the trade of ence bet ; i £n Great Brit- there should be some outward and
those who come out, and of even greater Canada and ^ansmg^n ^ fl.gn q{ ^ excellent „nderstend-
importance to discover some means of 8l“ ,°r do pot derive their authority ing between Great Britain and Itely is 
retaining in the province the thousands legi parliament, and this dif- not a matter of surprise. Such an
who will not be able to reach their goal, from an act p f&ct that the re. I understanding is of the greatest import- do so.
If present arrangements are earned out fere°?® 1 _ o{ the parliament of ance, for it means the control of the
an English steamship syndicate will spective p . :ncial legiBlatQreB Mediterranean against any possible corn-
land between two thousand and three Canada^ and - & ^ and bination. A massing of the British and
thousand people in Victoria some tune «« the crean rinciple o{ jariB. Italian fleets would be a practical de
in J annary. Some of them will go for- it » a^reoogn » ^ arp Buti' m0nstration of the fact that this contre
ward to points nearer the gold fields ; . ?r"de8Ce ^nct on bv the courts. U a very real thing and not only a naval 
bat it will be extraordinary i. many of jeet to constru - ^ ^ ^ flction- The Italian fleet consists of six
them do not remain here. We mention Hence, whether ^ their powerB firBt.class and two second-class battle-
these matters in order that all concerned legislature hav ^ upon^their Bhipa, four coast defence ships, seventy

a^TbS.rr: ïsbCS^^««»7*"

liver a series of lectures on, and make 
practical experiments in, dairying for 
the benefit of the farmers of this prov
ince. A very satisfactory reply has at 
last been received and arrangements are 
being made at Ottawa for a lecturing 
staff to be sent to British Columbia as 
soon as possible.

The New York Evening Post sees that 
the United States will lose a large part of 
its Canadian supply trade, and says that 
the deficiency cannot be made up from 
other countries, for the reason that the 
Dingley tariff is “ making foreigners 
mad.” This was one of the arguments 
in favor of that tariff. It was thought to 
be a most clever thing to get all coun
tries angry with the United States on 
tariff questions. A Republican doctrine 
is that which hurts other countries must 
help the United States.

There is a growing sentiment against 
permitting our mines to be absorbed by 
foreigners, People are slowly and very 
unwillingly coming to the conclusion 
that it is time to treat foreigners as they 
treat us. There is no disposition to dis
criminate against foreigners who are 
now in tbe country, for they came here 
in good faith, and faith must be kept 
with them ; but it would take very little 
to create a demand that for the future 
Canadian gold mines should be reserved 
for British subjects._________

That extraordinary paper, the British

can on
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roller boat was given 
this afternoon witq 
results. The boat nJ 
revolutions successfu 
moorings in the doc 
the contractor, on t.R 
asked that the boat 
ventor Knapp and hi 
win of .Ottawa ; but J 
less the boat were pn 
into the bay. Mr. 
sending the boat intd 
sured or accepted, 
have to be settled 
any more rolling, 
people were watchirj

see

Bismarck says that the Monroe doc
trine is “ uncommon insolence.” He 
does not refer to the original doctrine, 
which was reasonable enough. That 
doctrine was that the United States 
would regard as an unfriendly act any 
attempt on the part of any TSuropean to 
interfere with the independence of any 

the American continent.

A letter to your home paper all about 
Victoria and Klondyke? That is what you all 
wanted to do after you have looked at our 

jStock and Pi ices.

20cDairy Butter...........
creamery Butter.......
Cowichau Butter......
Tamales in tin.........
Lunch Swsage.........
Aunt Jemima Pancate Meal- 20c

25CTHE COMING HOST.

Thos. Cook & Son, the world-famous 
excursion agents, say that 100,000 is a 
conservative estimate of the number of 
people who will leave Great Britain 
alone for the Yukon next season. It is 
not unreasonable to suppose that as

!i Ie-i :

country on 
This was not exactly the language used 
by Presidept Monroe, but it conveys his 

He took this position on the

15c
-'I

imeaning.
suggestion of Canning, then British pre
mier, who stood ready to back him pp 
in it. The modern doctrine is that the 
United States is the arbiter of all things 
on this continent when the interests of 
any European nation and those of any 
American nation come in conflict. That 
this claim is one that the other nations 
of the world will concede is not suppos
able. What is quite as much to the 
point is the fact that the other nations 
of America have taken occasion to say 
more or less directly that they do not 
admit the right oi the Washington gov
ernment as claimed.

/ ‘ ST. LAWRENO.Boiled Cider, Apples and Candied Feel 
for your mince Meate The Water So Low 

Have to DiscfcColumbia Review, of London, begs to ___ — ^
remind the Colonist that Bonanza creek nk2 1-1 ÜACC L,0.
is not in British Columbia. This is its LHX1 II. ^

of its statement

<?u,

care- Quebec, Oct. 
steamer Lake Supa 
line, due here yestJ 
for Liverpool, ran ag] 
in mid-channel. Tq 
not dangerous.

The water at Tbra 
Lawrence, has fallen 
hours, and from the] 
are visible which hJ 
seventeen years. J 
steamers will here] 
load cargoes here on 
of the channel to Mq

reply to our correction 
that the best way to get into tbe Yukon 
was by the overland route via Calgary. 
The Review should either change its 

take a course in geography.

tiiOLq nit, rOiqpibiQeo ness1GREAT BRITAIN AND ITALY.

E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly ; jname or

The Colonist is requested by one of 
its oldest subscribers to send a copy of 
one of its issues to the editor of the 
South African Rhodesian Times, and to 
make it plain to him that the Klondyke | 
is in Canada. We comply: gj
THE KLONDYKE IS IN CANADA.

IS

i Established 1859. I
IThe Nelson Tribune says that any 

candidate who will accept the platform 
to be drafted by the committee ap
pointed at the Westminster convention 
will be entitled to the support of the 
Liberal party. We suppose this is the 

record where a political 
combination of people calling

>dealers in
IRISH lea:I

Î Mr. Devlin of Ottaw;
!On the principle of giving credit to 

whom credit is due, the Colonist takes 
occasion to say that Mr. El worthy, 
secretary of the Board of Trade, is doing 
excellent service to Victoria by his pains
taking and intelligent handling of the 
many phases of his duties to^which the 
Yukon gold excitement has given rise.

The Victoria Times in very cordial 
terms accepts the Colonist’s suggestion 
to join hands in an effort to advance the 
city's interests in this crisis. We shall 
refer at another time to some of the 
points that it urges for consideration.

Great Britain cannot accept the pro
posal of the United States bimetallists, 
but will be a sort of sister to them.

I
Kingston, Oct. 

Canadian Freeman, 
published here, has 
make the following 
R. Devlin, ex-M.P.J 
lin, has never contl 
an îrish constitue! 
The idea never ente 
he ever interfered! 
Healy. He has kj 
free from Irish polil 
Mr. Devlin would rj 

■ c «iVest North Rend 
legislature is all 
rumor.”

ii
!first case on 

party, or a 
themselves such, was willing to accept 
whatever platform a committee might 
dictate. We venture to say that the 
Liberals of British Columbia will not

1
IBUILDERS' HARDWARE AND TOOLS,

BAR AND SHEET IRON, JESSOP’S STEEL,
FARM IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY,

WAGONS, BUGGIES AND CARTS.
I
S'i
i-c

Lieutenant-Governor of New 
Brunswick at the St. John banquet to 
the Hon. Minister of Railways said : 
“ You are at the present time united to 
take all you can get and ask for more. 
To use a homely phrase, you are united 
to have your 
prosperity until the source is exhausted 
end the cow goes dry.” The point of
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While the Woralngmen are 
Divided.

Vancouver, Oct. 21. — (Special)—A 
canvass of leading merchants shows that 
a majority favor semi-municipal tax ex
emption of the proposed new C.P.R. 
buildings and improvements. Most of 
them are averse to any exemption on 
the present property of the company.

Inquiries in influential labor quarters 
indicate that a considerable labor vote 
may be cast against any exemption of 
C.P.R. property. One argument strong
ly urged is that the C.P.R. has too long 
held unimproved and undeveloped a 
large area of land at Fairview and in 
other parts of the city, awaiting better 
times and higher realty values. Many 
labor men urge that, as an outcome of 
this, daily workers have been compelled 
to build and reside near the 
outer limits of the city, at great 
cost and inconvenience in getting 
in and out and obtaining domestic 
supplies. Another argument is that if 
there is to be tax exemption of improve
ments it should go all round, and apply 

solely to C. P. R. property, but to 
other property that may be under com
paratively nninfluential private owner
ship. This position is taken by many 
who are in theory single taxers, and 
would otherwise welcome any step taken 
in that direction. The present city 
council has, however, by a large major
ity, vetoed the single tax policy as alto
gether impracticable. The labor party 
in Vancouver, however, is by no means 
solid, and the single tax men, who are 
resolved to back their theory on each 
and every occasion by their votes, are 
more conspicuous for their activity than 
for their numbers. The workers vote 
will therefore in all probability be 
divided, not a few supporting some 
further exemption of C. P. R. property 
on the material ground, that the big im
provements proposed by Sir William 
Van Horne will cause the spending of a 
very large sum in wages and the em
ployment of much local labor ; whilst 
there is the further inducement offered, 
that Vancouver may by the great com
pany’s aid, be enabled to capture much 
of the trade of the Yukon.

On the whole, the probabilities are 
that any moderate tax exemption pro
posal will capture at least a large minor
ity of the workers’ vote and be sup
ported by an actual and possibly consid
erable majority of what may be desig
nated as mercantile and middle class 
residential voters, who are very strongly 
represented on the money by-law elect
ors roll of the city. A sweeping pro
posal of tax exemption would probably 
fail to secure ratification ; a moderate 
one is likely so to do if judiciously intro
duced by men of tact and temperately 
supported on the platform by arguments 
appealing to material self interest, and 
holding forth that the measure proposed 
will tend to large local industrial devel
opment at the hands of a company hav
ing a directorate disposed to very friend
ly relations with the council and citizens 
of Vancouver.

t I He Aaks tor More Information but Indicates 
That Action la Not Probable.

Two Columns of British Troops 
Facing the Enemy Massed on 

Eharappa Heights.

London, Oct. 21.—The United States 
bi-metallic commissioners recognize that 
their mission has been unsuccessful,

Windsor's Great Fire No Accident 
but Set to Secure Insur

ance Money.

Gordon Highlanders Lead a Rush 
That Dislodges the Tribesmen 

on Dargai Ridge.

British Board of Trade Formally 
Intervenes and Suggests a 

Conference.

Thanksgiving Day May Yet Be Re- 
Located on Account of 

Many Protests.
SB

SI
though they will not admit it, as the 
answer of Great Britain says that coun
try will be glad to receive other proposi
tions, and the commissioners have de
cided as a matter of form to return to 
France and consult the French govern
ment as to whether fresh proposals are 
desirable. But it is not expected that 
anything will result from their visit to 
Paris. The Marquis of Salisbury in his 
note to the United States ambassador 
and the French ambassador, Baron de 
Con reel, says that by far the most im
portant proposal submitted is that con
cerning the re-opening of the India 
mints, adding :

“ The government of India point out 
that they can hardly be expected to give 
up the policy which for four years they 
have been endeavoring to make effective, 
in the absence of substantial security 
that the system to be substituted for it 
is practically certain to be stable. If 
owing to the relative smallness of the 

over which the bi-metallic system 
was to be established, to the great diverg
ence between the proposed ratio and the 
present gold price of silver, or to any 
other cause, the legal ratio of silver were 
not maintained, the position of silver 
might be much worse than before and a 
the financial embarrassments of the gov
ernment of India greater than any with 
which they have yet had to contend.”

The report concludes : “ Her Majesty” 
government is therefore deeirons to 
ascertain how far the views of the French 
and American governments have been 
modified by the decision arrived at and 
whetbere they desire to proceed farther 
with the negotiations at the present 
moment. It is possible that the time 
which has lapsed since the proposals 

put forward in July last may enable 
the representatives of the two govern
ments concerned to form a more accurate 
estimate than then practicable of, the in progress and declaring that the sum 
amount of assistance they may expect of $100,000 is required weekly to pay the 
from other powers and of the success men on strike and meet other expenses, 
their scheme is likely to attain. The This amount, the statement save, can 
government might then be placed only be raised by subscription, and the 
in a position to consider the subject with committee appeals to the liberality of 
fuller knowledge than they now possess the American friends of labor to assist 
of many of the circumstances materially the engineers to defeat the employeis’ 
affecting the proposals before them.” attempt to crush their organization.

The society has received 50,000 marks 
from German unions, which sympathize 
with the British engineers in their efforts 
to secure shorter hoars. With the 
money was sent a promise that more 

nld be contributed.
New York, Oct. 20.—There is consid

erable talk here among the labor leaders 
of a movement in sympathy with the 
amalgamated association of engineers, 
whose members are on strike in Eng
land. The international machinists’ 
union of this country represents the 
same class of workmen as the amalga
mated engineers of England, and it was 
said yesterday that Grand Master 
O’Connell, of the machinists’ union, 
who is a vice-president of the American 
federation of labor, is in communication 
with President Gompere with a view to 
sending financial aid to the strikers jn 
England. There were rumors also that 
co-operation with the strikers in another 
way was contemplated.

The Times this morning in an editorial 
on the engineering dispute says: “It 
would be a very paying business for 
German or American artisans to supply 
funds to prolong the struggle which 
would drive the engineering business 
fym Great Britain to foreign competi
tors.”

Glasgow, Oct. 21.—Members of the 
employers’ federation in this city say 
there is no prospect that the mediation 
of the board of trade in the engineering 
dispute on the lines suggested by the 
identical letter of the board will be ac
cepted.

A
Plan of Campaign Being Success

fully Worked Ont—Additional 
Casualties.

Brave Work by the Troops in India 
Under Circumstances of Great 

Difficulty.

A Citizen Under Arrest Charged 
With Igniting His Own and 

Other Houses.

German Assistance to the Strikers 
and an Appeal to the 

United States.

Ontario Saintes an Even Richer 
Province—Still Seeking a 

Mail Service.

Simla, Oct. 22.—Despatches received 
to-day from Kharappa announce that 
the plan of campaign against the insur
gents has been so far successfully car
ried out that a junction has been effect
ed near Kharappa, between the British 
forces under General Sir Yeatman- 
Biggs and General Sir William Lock
hart. After the storming and capture 
of Dargai ridge, on the Samana range, 
by the troops of General Biggs, on 
Wednesday afternoon, the plan was for 
the latter to push on so as to hold the 
frontal hills, and then continue 
his advance to Kharappa, where 
he was to join forces with the column 
under Sir William Lockhart. This has 
been done, and the two columns are now 
camped about two miles from Kharappa. 
The British troops met with only slight 
resistance, but the enemy are massed on 
the hills around Kharappa, and de
sultory firing is proceeding.

Capt. Arnold, of the Dorsetshire Regi
ment, Lient. Dingwall, of the Gordon 
Highlanders, and Lieut. White, of the 

the British officers

Windsor, Oct. 21.—(Special)—John 
McIntyre, a well known Windsor citi
zen, has been arrested on the charge of 
arson. Mayor Smith claims he has evi
dence to prove that McIntyre wilfully 
set fire to his own and other houses dur
ing the big fire on Sunday to defraud the 
insurance companies. The arrest of 
McIntyre created a sensation, intensified 
by the news that McIntyre and Fletcher, 
a colored man first suspected and arrest
ed as the cause of the big fire, had been 
seen together on Fletcher’s ranch just 
before the conflagration broke ont. It is 
now believed that Windsor was wilfully 
fired, and that McIntyre and Fletcher 
worked together.

Lady Tilley and other ladies from St. 
John arrived here to-day to help the 
Windsor ladies in the work of relief. 
Col. Irving, D. O. C., arrived this morn
ing to organize a local militia force with 
a view to preventing any outbreak or 
disorder.

A Temporary Check Followed by 
Magnificent Advance Under a 

Terrible Fnsilade.

London, Oct. 21.—A new and most 
important element has been introduced 
into the great engineering dispute by 
the official intervention of the board of 
trade. The Right Hon. C. T. Ritchie, 
president of the board, proposes in an 
identical letter addressed to the masters 
and the men a conference based upon 
the following suggested arrangement of 
their business :

I. The trades union on their part,

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The order-in-coun

cil fixing Thanksgiving day for Novem
ber 25 is not yet passed, the government 
being urged on all hands to make it two 
weeks earlier, and not to act upon the 
assumption that Canada is under an ob
ligation to follow the lead of the United 
States in this matter.

^ Dr. Borden and Mr. Tarte will repre
sent the government at the formal open
ing of the Drummond County railway 
to-morrow.

It is said that Judge Routhier, whose 
place on the bench Mr. F. Langelier will 
occupy, is to be appointed lieutenant- 
governor of the Northwest.

The Globe under the caption “The 
Westward Movement” has an editorial 
very complimentary to British Colum
bia, taking for the text Sir C. H. Tapper 
and Mr. Peters’ removal to that prov
ince. It says that the day is not far dis
tant when British Columbia will out
number Ontario in population.

In view of complications which have 
arisen in connection with the Atlantic 
mail service, it is announced that the 
government is disposed to receive fur
ther propositions for performing this 
service for the coming year.

Wm

Fort Lockhart, India, Oct. 21.—Yes
terday afternoon the British forces 
stormed and eventually carried Dargai 
ridge, Samana range, where the insur
gent tribesmen were massed in force. 
The latter made a stubborn resistance 
and only retired after suffering great 
losses. The battle was tbe most im
portant yet fought during the campaign. 
Six officers and 100 men were killed or 
wounded.

London, Oct. 21.—The advance of the 
British force in yesterday’s battle at 
Dargai ridge was rendered extremely 
difficult by the precipitous nature of the 
hill, the men having to scale from rock 
to rock, there being almost no paths to 
facilitate their movements. The loss 
sustained by the natives cannot be esti
mated, but the slaughter was great. 
Many of the tribesmen were shot at they 
were fleeing to the heights above their 
abandoned positions. There was severe 
hand-to-hand fighting when the attack
ing forces rushed the position of the 
tribesmen.

The staunch resistance of the insurg-

■
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while maintaining the right of combina
tion, will disavow any intention of in
terfering with the management of the 
business of the employers.

2. The demand for a forty-eight hoar 
week made by the men’s joint commit
tee upon the federated employers of 
London, without a previous request for

conference with the employers, is 
withdrawn.

3. A conference between the represen
tatives of the federated employers and 
the engineering unions shall be held 
forthwith to discuss and settle the 
hours of labor,

4. The constitution of the conference 
shall be arranged by its chairman or 
other selected representatives of both 
parties.

The executive committee of the amal
gamated society of engineers is about to 
send to the leading labor organizations 
in the United States a statement giving 
details of the strike of the engineers now

not
area

Sikhs, are among 
severely wounded in addition to those 
previously cabled.

GROCERS WHO SELL LIQUOR. ItThe Women's Convention Divided as to 
Whether They Should Be Dealt With.

TRADE CONTINUES GOOD.
Satisfactory Reports from Business Centres 

in Eastern Canada.

mToronto, Oct 21.—At this morning’s 
session of the Dominion W. C. T. U., thewere

ent tribesmen and the apparently heavy 
losses of the British, are facts which are 
vie’wed with serious misgivings in Lon
don to-day. The insurgents were evi
dently in great force for, in addition to 
being able to make a stubborn stand 
against the British advance, they had a 
contingent of 7,000 men to spare for the 
landing movement. Not any of the 
stories of that fierce engagement sug
gest any demoralization on the part of 
the enemy, who retired in good order 
and proceeded to construct fresh defen
sive works on the adjacent hills, show
ing that Afridiland will probably have 
to be conquered yard by yard.

The news of the massing of Afridis in 
Sampagha Pass, and the repoi t that they 
are erecting strong fortifioations there is 
most disquieting. The newspapers here 
criticize the plan of campaign which ap
parently necessitates capturing the same 
ground twice, as Dargai ridge was car
ried on Monday, only to be left for the 
tribesmen to reoccnpy on Tuesday. 
But it appears that the British force 
which first captured the ridge was not 
provided with commissariat supplies, 
and the difficulty of forwarding them 
from the base was insurmountable.

Simla, Oct. 20.—According to advices 
from Fort Lockhart, the tribesmen, hav
ing occupied the Dargai Ridge, which 
commanded Chagru, on the Samana 
range, General Sir Yeatman-Bigga 
sent the Second Division this morning to 
dislodge them. The position was a very 
strong one, on the summit of a precipi
tous hill, reached only by a single path, 
along which the attacking force, consist
ing of the Gurkha Regiment and the 
Dorsetshire Regiment, was obliged to 
climb in Indian file, the batteries mean
while shelling the Sangers. The British 
suffered a temporary check when they 
reached the open space, and were expos
ed to an accurate fire. After a prolong
ed artillery fire the Gurkhas were rein
forced by the Gordon Highlanders. 
Then followed a magnificent rush 
across the open space, in the teeth of a 
murderous fnsilade. Tbe enemy stood 
their ground till the British reached the 
rocks below, down which the tribesmen 
could not see to fire, and then they fled 
pell-mell. The losses of the Gurkhas 
and tbe Gordon Highlanders were 
severe.

Three British companies crossed the 
zone of fire at a rush, sustaining heavy 
losses, while the remainder deployed to 
the left, to intercept a flank attack 
threatened by some seven thousand of 
the enemy from that direction. 
Dorsetshire Regiment attempted to sup
port three companies of Gnrkhas, but 
was kept back by the enemy, who re
mained cool, and reserved their fire un
til tbe British were well exposed.

At 12:30 p.m. matters looked serious, 
as the British gun fire, though aided by 
a mountain battery from Fort Gnlistan, 
bad failed to dislodge the enemy. Gen
eral Kempater thereupon went forward 
in person, moving up the Gordon High
landers and the Third Sikh Regiment in
to the fighting lire. A systematic as
sault was ogan'zed. ind 2,000 men, with 
fixed bayonets, sto «i waiting for the 
advance. Three minutes before the word 
of command was given, General Kemp- 
ster heliographed b tek instructions to the 
batteries to concentrate their fire. The 
18 pieces of artillerv responded, and un
der cover of this fire the leading com
pany of the Highlanders, amid perfect 
silence, rushed into the fire. Half the 
men dropped, but the remainder pushed 
gallantly on till they reached the 
where the Gurkhas lav. The rest of 
the forces streamed after them, and 
the tribesmen, seeing that most of the 
troops had passed the range of their 
fire, fled up the hill and collected, under 
cover of the cliffs. The Highlanders and 
mixed regiments, after pausing a mo
ment to take breath, again advanced to 

and 20 minutes later the

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Grain Exchange Defeats an Anti-Combine 

Motion—An Outcome of the Mining 
Convention.

Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—(Special)—The 
grain exchange yesterday discussed a 
resolution introduced by J. K. McLen
nan, that in order to prevent grain com
bines the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany abrogate their present regulations 
which prohibit farmers and others from 
loading direct on cars at elevator points, 
was voted down by 30 to 9.

The news of the death at Halifax of D, 
A. Stewart, civil engineer, of the West
ern division of the C.P.R.. was received 
here to-day with great regret. Deceased 
has been prominent in railway construc
tion in the West since 1877, and took up 
his permanent residence here in 1890.

The Golden Coin mining property, 
Bat Portage, has been sold for a 

good figure to Mr. Rickard, of London, 
England. Mr. Rickard attended the 
mining convention last summer.

The Archbishop of St. Boniface is re
covering fast, and is now in condition to 
walk around.

report on temperance grocery work 
caused a slight flutter of excitement. 
Miss Dougall, who read the report, com
mented adversely upon the practice of 
dealing with grocers who have liquor 
stores. Some of these women say it is 
profitable to buy in such places. One 
delegate protested that any woman who 
did such a thing was a disgrace to the 
White Ribbon. Another delegate said 
she would not hay groceries from a man 
who applied for a license. She believed 
in adhering to principle.

Mrs. Yeomans, reporting on the work 
of the missions and jails department, ad
vocated a home for boys who are not yet 
criminals. Such a home, she said, is a 
pressing need in Manitoba to-day. In
ebriate home# for confirmed drunkards, 
the appointment of police matrons in 
cities, women to travel with women pris
oners, women doctors to attend to their 
sex in asylums, the establishment of 
homes for the aged poor, and the grading 
of prisoners were Mrs. Yeoman’s 
recommendations.

Miss Willard addressed a large W.C. 
T.U. meeting in Massey hall to-night.

New Brunswick now holds the banner 
for the greatest per centsge of gain in 
membership.

Toronto, Oct. 21.—R. G. Dun & Co.’a 
weekly statement of trade in Canada ' 
says: “ The trade distribution at Mon
treal taken as a whole is of a very fair 
seasonable character with most houses, 
the volume of trade being a good deal 
ahead of last year’s. In general dry* 
goods and kindred lines business may tie 
called good. In pig iron and other heavy 
metals there is no great activity, but for 
hardware, paints, oil, glass, etc., a steady 
demand is reported and the general ten
dency is towards a strengthening in 
values. Cements are moving freely and 
prices are firmer, owing to an advance 
in Europe and the scarcity of freight 
space, so that some shortness of supply 
is anticipated.

Boot and shoe manufacturers have 
completed the bulk of the fall ship
ments and will be shortly preparing for 
the usual stock-taking, so, that no very 
heavy buying of leather is expected. 
Wholesale grocers report satisfactory 
business for dried fruits. Cheese and 
butter values show some slight weaken
ing, but the outward movement from 
this port continues brisk, cheese ship
ments alone exceeding 100,000 boxes last 
week.

The general report regarding remit
tances is that the Improvement noted of 

' late is maintained. The market is a 
shade firmer and tbe few banks who 
were quoting 3% per Cent, for call funds 
have now made the rate 4 per cent, in 
conformity with the majority. The dis
count rate remains at 6 to 7 per cent.

General wholesale trade at Toronto ie 
fairly satisfactory. Prices continue very 
firm with an upward tendency. Business 
is active in hardware and metals, and 
prices are firm. Groceries are in fair 
demand with prospects bright. The tone 
of the leather and hide markets is firmer.

Large quantités of wheat have gone for 
export of late and prices rule steady 
around 80 cents at Ontario points. 
Coarse grains, however, are inclined to 
tie heavy. Hogaare lower, while cured 
meats, which are in limited supply, are 
firm.

Money markets are unchanged, with 
prime commercial paper discounted at 6 
per cent, and call loans 4 per cent. Fail
ures for the week are 36 against 64 for 
the same week of last year.

■
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A CUNNING MURDERER.
The Insane French Shepherd Has Been 

Successfully Operating for Two 
Years. wo

Paris, Oct. 21.—Ten mysterious mur
ders and four attempts at murder that 
have occurred within the past two years 
in various parts of France, are 
ascribed to the shepherd Vacher, who 
was arrested a few days ago at Belley, 
department of Aix. Vacher, who fan
cies himself a hero, describes facts in 
connection with the crimes with evident 
relish. At the time of his arrest he 
confessed that he had killed three 
young girls, two women and three shep
herd boys. The murders were of a char
acter similar to those committed by 
“ Jack-the-Ripper ” in the Whitechapel 
district of London some years ago. 
Vacher is doubtless insane.

now

near
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SONS OF THE EMPIRE.
A Society to Secure Preference for British- 

era Against All Others.DENOUNCES SKAGWAY TRAIL.
SLAIN AT DARGAI RIDGE.An American Mountain Climber Who Is 

Very Positive In His Denunciation.

Nanaimo, Oct. 21. — (Special)—Tbe 
steamer Willamette, Capt. Hunter, ar
rived at Departure Bay this morning 
from the North, bnt owing to her calling 
at several ports on the way down her 
passengers were transferred to the City 
of Topeka. No news of any importance 

Drought
The only passengers aboard were Mr. S. 
J. Entrikim and wife. Mr. Entrikim 
who hails from Westchester, Pa., was a 
member of the famous Bryant mountain 
climbing party which was overtaken on 
Mount St. Elias by Prince Luigi and his 
party last September. He is loud inhis 
denunciation of the Skagway trail, and 
says the man who would recommend 
this trail to a fellow-being should be 
placed in an insane asylum.

Vancouver, Oct. 21.—(Special)—A 
new fraternal organization has been es
tablished here under thfi presidency of 
Mr. John Mellon and >ioe«pr6sidency of 
Mr. A. H. B. Macgowan, with the title 
of the Sons of the British Empire. Its 
object is to form a society of wider range 
than the Sons of England, Caledonian, 
Hibernian or St. George’s societies and 
embrace all loyal subjects by birth of 
the British Empire. Some 200 members 
have already been enrolled in the new 
Vancouver lodge of the society, which 
therefore seems likely to attain large 
dimensions. It is stated to be intended 
to make the society active against Orien
tal immigration, both Chinese and 
Japanese, as also a promoter of a senti
ment in favor of preferring British labor 
to imported American and other alien 
employment. It will also seek to culti
vate the best of feeling between all na
tionalities of British subjects resident in 
British Columbia.

Some of the Victims of the Brave Assault 
on the Tribesmen,

4%GERMANY BRACING UP. London, Oct. 22.—According to a 
special from Simla the casualties during 
the fighting yesterday which resulted 
in tbe storming of Dargai ridge by the 
second division of the British troops 
under General Sir Yeatman-Biggs, in
cluded these officers among the killed : 
Capt. Charles Judge, of the Second 
Gurkhas ; Lieut. Alexander Lamont, 
Gordon Highlanders ; and Capt. Smith, 
of the Derbyshire Regiment.

The wounded officers are Lieutenant 
Robinson, of the Second Gurkhas, who ie 
dangerously hurt; Major Forbes Mac- 
bean, of the Gordon Highlanders, and 
three others,

Of the rank and file 116 were killed and 
wounded, the Gordon Highlanders hav
ing 36 casualties, the Dorsetshire Regi
ment 32, and the remainder being equal
ly divided between the Gurkhas and the 
Derbyshire Regiment.

To Increase the Army as Well as the Navy 
and Make a Great Demonstration. .

London, Oct. 21.—The German gov
ernment, according to a special despatch 
from Berlin published to-day, in ad- 

, dition to the snms of money which will 
be asked for to increase the strength of 
the navy, will shortly ask for a large in
crease in the army estimates. While at 
Wiesbaden, tbe despatch adds, Emperor 
William struck the names of many 
officers off the active list of tbe army in 
pursuance of his policy of placing 
younger men in the most important 
posts. It has already been decided that 
the German army manœuvres of 1898 
will be held in Alsace-Lorraine, and that 
they will be on an unprecedentedly 
large scale.

down by the steamer.was

THE SOAP TARIFF EFFECTIVE.
Because of Its Protection an English Manu

facturer Is Coming to Canada.

New York, Oct; 20.—Because of the 
new tariff laws of the United States and 
Canada, Mr. W. H. Lever, the big Eng
lish soap manufacturer, has come to the 
United States to establish a factory, and 
he will go to Canada with the same pro
ject for that country. Mr. Lever, with 
his three daughters, arrived here to-day 
on the White Star line steamer Majestic. 
He has a monster $10,000,000 soap fac
tory at Port Sunlight, in England, where 
he employs 3,000 persons. From that 
place he has heretofore supplied the 
trade of foreign conntriee. The prohib
itive tariff against foreign soaps, he says, 
forces him to erect factories in these 
conntriee. He has already started new 
works on eleven acres of land in Switz
erland. wben he finds a suitable loca
tion in this country he will also bnild a 
factory, and then will go to Toronto to

tablieh a branch soap works there. He 
expects to go as far west as Chicago.

KNAPP’S ROLLER BOAT.
Its Constructor Hazards a Revolution and 

a Half and Tenders Delivery. -*MINERAL IN DISPUTE.
THE SAUSAGE MAN’S CASE. WHO WILL BE SENATOR?

Mainland Liberals Look for a Vacancy and 
Produce Rival Candidates.

Toronto, Oct. 21.—(Special)—Knapp’s 
roller boat was given a trial on the bay 
this afternoon with fairly satisfactory 
results. The boat made one and a half 
revolutions successfully as she lay at her 
moorings in the dock, and Mr. Poison, 
the contractor, on the strength of this, Luetgert jury until Saturday night, or 
asked that the boat be accepted by in
ventor Knapp and his backer, Mr. Good
win of .Ottawa ; but Knapp objected, un
less tbe boat were proved able to go out 
into the bay. Mr. Poison objected to 
sending the boat into the bay unless in
sured or accepted, and this point will 
have to be settled before the boat does 
any more rolling. A great crowd of 
people were watching the curious craft.

Two Rossland Companies Go to Law to De
cide Possession of a Lead.BILL NYE'S FAMILY.TheOne Jnror Not Yet Convinced That He 

Boiled Down His Wife. Investments Having Gone Wrong They Are 
Very Hard- tip. Rossland, Oct. 18.—The controversy 

between the Centre Star and the IronChicago, Oct. 20.—It is the firm de
termination of Judge Tuthill to keep the

Vancouver, Oct. 21.—(Special)—Mr. 
J. C. McLagan and Dr. Milne and their 
respective friends are said to be working 
like beavers to secure influence in sup
port of their rival claims to the Senator- 
ship for Westminster district expected 
to be vacant by the appointment of Sen
ator Mclnnes to be Lieutenant-Governor. 
Even Conservatives who happen to tie 
considered “personae gratae” with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and other Liberal lead
ers have been and are being importuned 
to do what they can, and amongst the 
gentlemen thus canvassed ie Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell. Senator Mclnnes, it is 
said, rather favors Dr. Milne’s candida
ture. Mr. McLagan haa put in some 
very energetic work for himself.

Local Liberals are divided upon thia 
as most other issues, and quite a few 
members of the party here and far more 
in New Westminster, favor the submis
sion of the name of Mr. D. J. Munn of 
New Westminster as a compromise can
didate. Mr. Mnnn it is said’ takes kindly 
to the idea, though after hia wont he ia 
not very obtrusive in hia methods.

New York, Oct. 17.—The World’s 
Asheville, N. C., special says i Always 
happy, Bill Nye’s only serious thought 
was to provide for hie wife and children 
after he should be taken from them.

Mask over the possession of a lead has 
reached a climax, and the dispute has 
been brought into court at Nelson. Both 
the claims were located under the old 
law, which gives to the owner of a mine 
all the mineral contained within that 
portion of a ledge outcropping on the 
claim, whether or not the vein dips out
side the side lines of the property. Sev
eral days ago the Iron Mask, in sinking 
a winze on its vein near the Centre Star 
side line, dropped into a crosscut driven 
by the Centre Star people to tap the 
same lead. The point where the work
ings of the two companies met was about 
150 feet inside of the Iron Mask’s side 
line.

,late Saturday afternoon, before he per
mits them to go with a disagreement. 
At one time to-day the jury sent for 
Judge Tuthiir to know, among other 
things, if eleven men could eoqjpel one 
man to vote with them, or if a verdict 
would be valid if but eleven men signed 
it. This incident gives to the State the 
idea that there is but one man standing 
between Luetgert and a death sentence. 
Judge Tuthill refused to answer the 
question.

Luetgert was astir early again this 
morning, and, as usual, ate a hearty 
breakfast. The suspense concerning his 
fate does not affect the appetite of the 
big sausage maker.

$Now his widow ia almost in penury, 
having scarcely $10 a week, derived from 
royalty on her husband’s works. Mrs. 
Nye went to' Enrope in June, 1896, to 
place her children in school in Germany. 
On July 1, 1897, the First National Bank 
of Asheville closed its doors and about 
$7,000, every dollar of ready money she 
possessed, was swept away. Thursday 
last she returned to Asheville on money 
borrowed from relatives. Property val
ued at about $45,000 on Staten Island, 
N. Y„ was lost by foreclosure of mort
gage for $27,000. There are five children 
—three boys and two girls—the eldest, 
Miss Bessie Nye, aged 19, and the young
est, Douglass Nye, about 18 months.
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'A PESSIMISTIC PARSON.ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION.
He Says the W. C. T. U. and the Y. M. Ç. A.

Have Altogether Become Abominable.

Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 21.—A 
sensational address was delivered by the 
Rev. S. Sberin df Chicago at tbe closing 
session of the Inter-civic Philanthropic 
conference to-night. His topic was 
“ How to Drain the Social Swamp.” He 
said :

“ Despite adverse criticism no church 
is doing so great philanthropic work to
day as the Catholic, yet masses, solos 
and sermons will never accomplish what 
is needed.

“ Intemperance ia thriving, despite 
the efforts of the church. The Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union was organ
ized and sent a thrill through the land, 
but it baa gone into political trickery 
and will never put down the traffic. 
The Young Men’s Christian Association 
meant to do good, but ie worldly. It 
ought to be buried ; it is but a corpse. 
As a philanthropic movement it is a 
fraud, though as a club it ia entertain
ing.”

The Water So Low That Steamers May 
Have to Discharge Cargo at 

Quebec.

Quebec, Oct. 21.—(Special)—The 
steamer Lake Superior, of the Beaver 
line, due here yesterday from Montreal 
for Liverpool, ran aground off Champlain 
in mid-channel. The ship’s position is 
not dangerous.

The water at Thiee Rivers, in the St. 
Lawrence, has fallen 15 inches within 24 
hours, and from the wharves there reefs 
are visible which have not been seen for 
seventeen years. It ia said that large 
eteamers will hereafter discharge and 
load cargoes here owing to the condition 
of the channel to Montreal.

Both companies claimed possession of 
the ledge in question, and as the Iron 
Mask people refused to abdicate the 
Centre Star secured a temporary in
junction restraining them from working 
in the disputed ground. The Iron 
Mask Company claim that the ledge in 
dispute ie undoubtedly theirs, as its 
outcrop can be distinctly traced at a 
distance of 100 feet inside their side linet 
They farther support their right to it by 
showing that they were sinking on it at 
the time they dropped into the Centre 
Star’s workings. The contention of the 
Centre Star is that the true apex of the 
lead is in their ground, and that only a 
spur outcrops into the Iron Mask’s ter
ritory, and it claims the whole ledge 
with the exception of the small spur 
outcropping on the Iron Mask ground.

cover
SWEPT BY TIDAL WAVE.

:

f
Villages Engulfed and Several Thousand 

Natives of the Philippines Perish.

Madrid, Oct. 21.—Advices from Man
ila say a cyclone occurred on October 12 
wiping out Carigara and Burugo, on the 
eastern coast of Leyte, an immense 
wave having swept inland, engulfing the 
villages. Several thousand natives 
perished at Tagloban. The cyclone also 
swept the island of Samar. The full ex
tent of the catastrophe is not yet known. 
The town of Leyte sustained but little 
damage, contrary to the first report re
ceived.

THE CLERK’S TURN NOW
To Sue the Dominion Bank for the Serious 

Charge Made Against Him.

HUGE DOCK FOR BRISTOL.
And Negotiations With Boston Capital tor a 

Steamship Line to Use It.

Bristol, Oct. 20.^-The municipal cor
poration have voted to expend £11,500 
in the construction of a dock at the 
mouth of the river Avon. The dock will 
be built to accommodate the largest ves
sels. A special agent ia now in the Uni
ted States negotiating for a steamship 
line and he reports a prospect that Bos
ton capitalists may take up the matter,

Top Much of a Good Thing.
Berlin , Oct. 20.—A young German un

dertook to establish a kissing record, the 
terms being that he should take 10,000 
kisses from his sweetheart’s lips in ten 
hours, in half-hour sessions. He scored 
2,000 kisses in the first hour, 1,000 in the 
second, and had reached 750 in the third 
hour when his lips became paralvzed 
and he lost consciousness.

Napanee, Oct. 21.—It is said on good 
authority that W. P. Ponton will sue the 
Dominion bank for $50,000, on account 
of the charge of complicity in the rob
bery, upon which he has been acquitted. 
A. Pepler, of Guelph, succeeds Ponton 
at the bank here.

the assault, 
position was won. General Sir Yeat
man-Biggs will continue the advance, so 
as to hold the frontal hills and push on 
to Kharaposa, where he will be joined 
by Sir William Lockhart.

Î

I

IRISH LEADERS SAFE.
Mr. Devlin of Ottawa Has No Idea of Dis

placing Them.
Bavaria’s Mad Monarch.

Munich, Oct. 21.—Baron von Crail- 
sheim informed the finance committee 
of the Bavarian Diet to-day that the con
dition of demented King Otto has not 
materially changed, and the Prince Re
gent did not desire an alteration in the 
regency. He maintained that modifica
tion of the constitution would be possi
ble “only in the event of most argent 
circumstances.”

ANNOYED AT THE STATES. Sir Hibbert's Seat.
Halifax, Oct. 20.—It is decided on 

good authority that Sir Hibbert Tapper 
has decided not to resign his seat in the 
commons when he removes to British 
Columbia.

Kingston, Oct. 21.—(Special)—The 
Canadian Freeman, a Catholic journal 
published here, has been authorized to 
make the following contradiction : “ C. 
R. Devlin, ex-M.P., at present in Dub
lin, bas never contemplated contesting 
an irish constituency. It is absurd. 
Tbe idea never entered his head, nor haa 
he ever interfered with Redmond or 
Healy. He has kept himself entirely 
free from Irish politics. The story that 
Mr. Devlin would return to Cano-i* all<i 

■C .n’est North Renfrew for me Ontario 
legislature is also another absurd 
rumor.”

Ontario Gold Mines.
Hamilton, Oct. 21.—Three chunks of 

gold, valued at $36,000, arrived in the 
city to-day from the Sawbill mine, near 
Port Arthur.

A Madrid Newspaper Complains of Conniv
ance With the Filibusters.

Madrid, Oct. 20.—Senor Sagasta, the 
premier, has been ill and confined to his 
bed.

1
Archbishop Machray.

Montreal, Oct. 21.—Inaccurate tele
grams sent out from here stated that

i
Ferfnnctory Audits.

Kingston, Oct. 20.—David Murray, 
special auditor appointed to examine the 
accounts of the defaulting Frontenac 
county treasurer, Thomas Van Luven, 
has presented his report to the county 
council. He makes severe remarks on 
previous auditors and places the total 
shortage at $31,000.

Grants to Presbyteries.
Toronto, Oct. 21,-The augmentation Archbiahop Macbrayi of Rupert’s Land, 

committee of the Presbyterian general was seriously ill in England. A private 
assembly met to-day, and ordered the cable to-day shows that there was little A Doctor’s Mistake,
following amounts paid for services foundation for the rumor. Tbe Arch- London, Oct. 31.—Dr. George C. Dav- 
rendered during the past six months in I bishop has been building himself up in ie, a popular citizen and widely known 
several Presbyteries, including for Kam-1 the country parte of England, and looks as a prominent Mason, took an inhala- 
loops $216, Westminster $100, and Vic-: forward to returning to Canada in the 1 tion of chloroform last night and was 
toria $187.50. [ spring. found dead in bed this morning.

El Heraldo, referring to the departure 
of suspected filibusters from New York, 
says : “ The Americans continue to play 
with Spain, as they had ample time to 
prevent their departure.”

k

La Plata a Free Port.
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 20.—It is pro

posed to declare La Plata a free port.
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IRE YOU GOING TO KLONDYKE,
It requires two kinds of capital to make this venture. The man who goes through 

must have strength and nerve as well as money. Money will not carry you through 
the long weeks of exposure to cold and hardship. Strength will count then 
be stragglers left behind; poor, weak constitutions will give out and the hardy, 
developed man is sure to win.

There will 
well-

Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt.
This is an Electric life giver. It saturates the nerves and muscles with animal 

magnetism, which is the force that builds up weak constitutions. Many who have al
ready started on this trip have been made strong :by this famous Belt. It is 
ful life-giver, and no man who is doubtful of his physical vigor should go without it.

a wonder-

Will Make You Strong.
After you have worn a Dr. Sanden Electric Belt for a few weeks you will be fit for 

the great hardships.
“ I was a physical wreck three years ago and was cured by Dr. Sanden’s Electric 

Belt. I am now 52 years old but am going to the Klondyke and expect to hold 
with younger men,” said L. L. JACCARD, a former San Leandro jeweler, before leaving 
on the Excelsior a few weeks ago.

Men are made manly by it. Read about it in Dr. Sanden’s book, “ Three Classes of 
Men,” sent, free sealed by mail. Address

my own

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
1B« St. James Street, MONTREAL, Quebec.

THE PRESENT ISSUE OF
♦ ♦1 l-HHi

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
SEVEN COLUMNS. • EIGHT PACES.*

Contains all the News
)

INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THE

LATEST INFORMATION YUKON GOLD FIELDS.FROM
THE

If you want to keep your friends informed, you cannot do 
better than send them The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

PRICE 5 CERTS PER COPY, PER ANNUM $1.50,
and most profitable of all fields of specu
lation. In this country fabulous wealth 
is waiting to reward conservative min
ing methods and railroads and smelters, 
for I verily believe there never was dis
covered a greater or richer region than 
this valley of the Kettle river.

P. A. O’Farrell.

441 didn’t know your folks took the 
Howler, Johnnie.”

44 res, ma’am, we’ve been taking it ever 
since the Poolers moved away.”

41 Did you subscribe for it then?”
*‘No, ma’am; the Poolers forgot to stop 

it.”—Washington Star.
Attorney—Your age, please.
Miss Twoscore (gushing)—I have 

twenty-five summers, sir.
Attorney — Um ! Near-sighted, I suppose. 

—Philadelphia North American.
On the Sick List.—Notice in a Swiss pass : 

44 No echo to-day.”—Fliegende Blaetter.
Kodak —41 succeeded in developing a 

splendid negative in a strong lignt yes
terday.

Lens—How did you manage it?
Kodak—Asked Miss Richieigh 

me.—Chicago News.
44 Don’t call me a loafer, mum,” protested 

the tired tourist, with magniticent dignity. 
44 I’m a soldier.”

44 A soldier?”
“ Yessum ! I’m a member of the veteran 

corps of the army of the unemployed.’’— 
Chicago Journal.

44 Old Acheim looks as if he were failing 
in health.”

411 don’t know whether he is failing in 
health or not; but I know he was never in 
the habit of failing for his health.”—In
dianapolis Journal.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
Country Cousin (on a visit to London, to 

lady fiddler)—Were you practising on your 
violin just how, Miss Strad? I thought I 
heard you.

Miss Stiad—No; I haven’t touched it to
day. »

Country Cousin—Ah ! then it must have 
been an organ in the street !

(And for the life of him he can’t under
stand why Miss Strad now gives him the 
cold shoulder).—Punch.

Photographer—I have made a speaking 
likeness of your wife, sir.

Husband—Speaking ! Um! Well, I sup
pose there’s some consolation in the fact 
that it’s a half-tone.— Philadelphia North 
American.

His Foxy Scheme.—First Author—Do 
you always enclose a stamped and self-ad
dressed envelope when you send out a 
manuscript ?

Second Author—Not a bit of it. I don’t 
want to make it too easy for the editor to 
send the contribution back.—Somerville 
Journal.

44 Our clergyman forgot himself this 
morning.”

44 What did he do?”
44 He asked the congregation to sing that 

good old hymn, 4 From Klondyke’s Icy 
Mountains/”—Chicago Record.

to marry

Human life is held too cheaply when the 
individual who needs a tonic for his system, 
seeks to cover his wants by purchaseing 
every new mixture that is recommended to 
him. Remember that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
has a well-earned reputation of fifty year's 
standing.
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tlbe Colonist by the arms of the sea into hostile cate this matter in that state. Un
political sections? mandments of God a man will become 

pure and all his works will be good. So
briety, chastity, honesty and self-denial 
are inculcated, and the laws as to diet 
and personal habits are almost as rigid, 
and voluminons as those of Moses, which 
they resemble’itj some particulars.

There is reason to suppose that the 
Zoroaster Spitama of the Zend-Avesta 
was an historical personage, who, like 
the Hebrew prophet Elijah, headed a 
great movement against the worship of 
Baal, which has been shown in

donbtedly if capitalists would take the 
We cannot think that the World de- ' subject up it could be carried through 

sired to convey such an impression, but successfully. Cannot something be done 
believe that its language was not as well through the instrumentality of Farmers’ 
considered as it usually is. It ought to 
be possible, we know it is possible,, to 
discuss the question of representation in 
this province without suggesting 
tionalism, and we shall be very sorry if 
onr contemporary finds itself unable to 
do so.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25.

Published Every Monday and Thursday
Copper and Gold Output Will Be 

Enormous When Bailways 
are Provided.

Leagues? The question is worth a great 
deal of attention. It might be desirable 
to give a legislative grant in aid of it. 
The great thing to be done is to gei 
farmers in the way of cultivating flax. 
If this were once done, we feel sure that 
the industry would grow rapidly.

by
lb Unlit Printing l Publishing Compaq, Limited UiMllt).

W. H. ELLIS, Manager, sec-
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Present Conditions About Cascade 
City and Christina Lake Shortly 

Described.no oo a pre
vious article in this paper to have been 
a gross and sensual materialism, having 
its origin in Sun-worship. It is well 
known that about the time of Elijah, or 
say 900 B.C., there was a great revival 
of the ancient religion of Persia. This 
culminated several centuries later and 
was at its height when Alexander the 
Great made his famous expedition to In
dia. Persian civilization never fully re
covered from the overthrow at the hands 
of this terrible Macedonian, and the an
cient religion fell into decay, It 
revived shortly after the beginning of 
the Christian religion 
to be again 
Moslem faith.

‘•ZEST WE FORGET.”

In a note accompanying his letter 
correspondent “ W.K.B.” suggests that 
the pupils in the schools be taught to de
claim Rudyard Kipling’s “ Recessional ” 
at Christmas. We second the idea. 
The great thought of that poem should 
be ingrained in the heart of every son 
and daughter of the Empire. In senti
ment and in language Kipling reached a 
height in his poem, worthy to be com
pared to the great utterances of the 
Hebrew prophets, and even of the Royal 
Singer himself. Take it up stanza by 
stanza :

ZOROASTRIANISM.

Zarathustra, whose name was pervert
ed by the Greeks into Zoroaster, was one 
of the earliest teachers of monotheism. 
We Bay that he was a teacher, but it 
must be mentioned that one school of 
Persian philosophers doubts his actual 
existence, claiming that he was only the 
personification of the monotheistic 
principle. Those who claim that he was 
an historical personage are very much 
at variance as to the date of bis career, 
There is a vast fund of matter bearing 
upon this point in the shape of writings 
by Greek and Latin authors, and in the 
Zend-Avesta, which is the collection of 
sacred writings of the Parsees. From 
these, modern investigators have fixed 
his era at different dates, from 1,000 
B.C. to 6,000 years before the Trojan 
war, that is more than 7,000 B.C. The 
recent discoveries in Nineveh, indicat
ing that monotheism was taught in the 
Euphrates valley at least nine thousand 
years ago, show that if Spitama, the 
Zoroaster of the Zend-Avesta, lived in 

modern times, the principles of 
which he is claimed, by some, to have 
been the incarnation were recognized 
at a very much earlier date.

The more one examines into this ex
tremely interesting religion, the 
evident does it Become that it parallels in 
many particulars Christianity. In the 
beginning of Paul’s Epistle to the 
Hebrews occurs the statement that God 
has spoken to man by His Son “ by 
whom also He made the world.” In 
Zoroastrianism this is the relation that 
its founder bears to creation. It is by 
him that nature took shape. It is 
through his agency that all things are 
sustained. St. John, in the beginning 
of his Gospel, ascribes the same attri
butes to The Word. “ AlPthings were 
made by Him, and without Him was 
not anything made that was made,” 
says the Evangelist. Zoroaster was the 
“ first of the inspired,” declares the 
Zend-Avesta. Here we have in the two 
religions an intelligent and eternal prin
ciple or entity, which is perhaps the 
better word, becoming incarnate and in
structing mankind in the principles of 
right living. So remarkable is the re
semblance between this religion and 
Christianity that efforts have been made 
very persistently to so show that the 
former was really an offshoot of Judaism, 
but without success. It seems as if we 
must accept as a fact that, originating 
long before Christianity, there was a re
ligion paralleling in it many essential 
features.

One of the great problems discussed in 
the sacred books of Zoroastrianism is 
the origin of evil. Perhaps the most 
profound of all discussions of this theme 
are to be found in the A vesta. There 
seems at a very early age to have been 
an idea that two principles were at war 
in the Universe, which are called Light 
t"d Darkness. Good and Evil, Life and 
Death, and so on. Light, Good and LiîZ 
are regarded as synomymous, as are 
Darkness, Evil and Death. As time ad
vanced these antagonistic principles were 
personified, and we have not only an 
Omnipotent God, but a nearly omnipo
tent devil. These two are ever at war. 
In the end the Good will triumph, but 
those unhappy mortals who take the 
side of Evil will suffer severe punish
ment, the old Zoroastrians Bay, eternally, 
while the modern school maintain that 
their punishment will cease at the gen
eral resurrection. There is no stronger 
article in this creed than the resurrection 
of the body. The abode of the happy in 
the next world is described as “ The 
Place of Hymns,” and its inhabitants 
are said to devote their eternal existence 
to the praises of God.

Prayer and right living are strictly en
joined by Zoroastrianism, as every one 
will realize, when we say that this is the 
religion of the Parsees, than whom there 
are no more devout people in the world. 
The whole code of ethics is of the most 
exalted character. Another feature of 
this faith is the belief in a Messiah, who 
is to come at the resurrection and claim 
his kingdom, which is not, however, to 
be of a temporal character. He is to 
triumph over evil and at the last van
quish Death. This Messiah is named 
Sosioka, and he is a son of Zoroaster, 
born by supernatural means. Other 
precepts of this religion are that the 
principal duty of man is to obey the 
word and commandments of God, that 
immortality is the reward of obedience 
and death that of disobedience, that 
men should pray and worship, that all 
things man possesses are enjoyed through 
the bounty of God. If there is any trace 
of the dominant idea taught by the 
Apostles, that by faith man may acquire 
new powers and triumph over death, it 
does not appear in any treatise on the 
religion that has come under our notice. 
Inthe twelve cardinal principles prescrib
ed by Zoroaster there is nota word about 
belief or faith. Neither do we discover 
anything equivalent to the saying of 
Christ, that love is the fulfilling of the 
law. The nearest thing to it is the de
claration that by following the com-
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Cascade City, B. C., Oct. 17.—When 
the panic of ’93 struck the land the 
“boomer” and “ rustler ” found their 
occupation gone. But they did not play 
the part of Othello when superseded by 
Cassio ; they refused to die or be killed. 
And here in Cascade City I find them 
prim, as enthusiastic, as hopeful and as 
cheerful as was their wont when folks 
grew rich by buying corner lots in the 
morning and selling them before the sun 
went to rest at night. “ I tell you, sir,” 
said one of these gentlemen to the hero,
“ that Cascade City is the gate city of 
this glorious country of Kettle River and 
Boundary Creek. Within ten yeare 
250,000 people will be occupied 
in mining, f aiming, milling and 
trading in this great country, and 
recollect the Kettle river drains a terri
tory as large as Massachusetts and richer 
than any state or territory in the Ameri
can Union. And here is the natural 
point for the building of smelters, mills 
and factories. Here will meet the Can
adian and American lines of travel, and 
here they will exchange their wares. 
Look out for Cascade City and don’t 
fail to buy a lot.” How like the broogy 
talk one was wont to hear in the boom 
days from Chicago to Los Angeles. To 
be sure Cascade City has nothing now 
but one store, a lodging-house with the 
inevitable bar, dignified with the name 
of hotel. It has, besides, a half a dozen 
shacks, called houses, and an undersized, 
small mill. There is no farming coun
try near, save four or five thou
sand acres of excellent land along 
the river or along the shores 
of Christina lake. There is a 
good deal of timber, and here is a water
fall with a minimum of 15,000 horse
power. And that is all there is to Cas
cade City. It is true the railroad from 
the Columbia to the Boundary must run 
its line through Cascade City, and when 
Mr. Corbin extends the Spokane and 
Northern up the Kettle river it mast be 
his first stopping place. Marcus is 31 
miles below, at the junction of Kettle 
river and the Columbia, and Robson is 
about 50 miles by the best rail or wagon 
route that can be constructed from here 
to that point. A few miles north of here 
is Christian lake, a fine tody of water 
about 20 miles long and one to five miles 
wide.

ourol the
$1 50
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ADVERTISING RATES.
REOTLAB COMMERCIAL ADVKRTIHIN9, U Oil-

Hngulahed from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busl
ines, Government and Land Notices—published

tthe following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
Jie duration of publication to be specified at 
me time ol ordering advertisements;

More than one fortnight and not more than 
me month, 60 cents.

Mere than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification In

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for everyday Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions Inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as 11 con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
tontraetio

Whxlt AnvxBnsMEHTS—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertlse- 

t Inserted for less than $2.
Txansibnt A dvsbtising—Fer une solid non

pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Une each Insertion. No advertisement Inserted
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was

era, only 
overthrown by the 

The remnant whoGod of our fathers, known of old—
Lord of our far-flung battle line— 

Beneath Whose awful hand we hold 
Dominion over palm acd pine— •

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget !

Here we have the thought that the 
Empire holds its great power in trust 
under God. If this were taught to 
children at school, how much grander 
would be their conceptions of citizen
ship! A poet, whose name is not very 
well known to fame, had in a late Eng
lish paper some verses on the anniver
sary of Trafalgar, where, he says, Brit
ain “ fought the battle of the world.” 
It would be well if the young men and 
the young women, in whose hands the 
destiny of the Empire is to rest, would 
recognize their high commission to 
fight “ the battle of the world ” against 
wrong everywhere. Then would they be 
resolute and fearless, strong in the 
scionsness of right. The second stanza

adhered to the 
were few in number. At present, after 
centuries of peace, they do not number 
more than 100,000. Of all the great re
ligions, Zoroastrianism has the fewest 
adherents, yet it is probably the most 
ancient extant system, its fundamental 
conceptions of the Deity are far more 
exalted than those of the Jews, its code 
of ethics is as pure and, except as to the 
duty of universal love, as high as that of 
Christianity, and its philosophy is the 
most profound of all systems of human 
thought.

ancient doctrine

far lass than $L60.
Births, Marriages and Deaths, ILOO; funeral 

■OtlOM, 60 cents extra.
Where cuts are inserted they most be all 

■etal—not mounted on wood.

more

VANCOUVER:
Branch Offloe ef The Colonist, 609 Hastings 

street. A. Goodman, Agent, The attention of the Colonist has 
been called to the fact that the Young 
Men’s Christian Association of this city 
is in such financial straits that there is 
danger of its going out of existence. The 
meeting called for to-morrow night in 
the Association’s rooms is to consider 
whether or not the organization shall be 
wound up. We do not think it ought to 
be. We- think that if there ever was a 
need of just such an institution in Vic
toria it is now, when the city is likely to 
be overrun with strangers, many of 
whom will be young men, who will 
naturally look to the Y.M.O.A. 
of home. A special effort ought to be 
made to put the finances of the organiza
tion in good shape so that it may not 
only continue in operation, hot be able 
to accomplish more effective work. We 
believe that if the public are appealed 
to the response will be such as will 
gratify the people who have the matter 
in hand. Let them maÉe the effort. 
Do not disband the Association without 
one more public effort to put it on its 
feet.

more

NO SECTIONALISM.

The discussion of representation is al
ways in order. In every province it is 
more or less acute. No legislature has 
ever been equal to the task of devising **: 
a plan for the distribution of representa
tion that was wholly satisfactory to 
everyone. Population is not the only 
basis of distribution. Commercial and 
industrial importance have to be con
sidered. It will be found all over Can
ada that these principles are considered.
Convenience also plays a part, and un
doubtedly almost always political ex
igencies have influence in determining 
the boundaries of electoral divisions and 
the number of representatives. We sup
pose these conditions wi'l continue to 
the end of the chapter ; but if they have 
ever in Canada resulted in any serious 
injury or disadvantage of any part of 
the country or of any of the provinces, 
we do not now recall the instance. The 
reason of this is that, after all, the ma
jority of men are desirous of doing what 
appears to be right. We do not bèlieve, 
for example, that if every representative 
in the legislature were elected by Koote
nay, the remainder of the province 
would be purposely neglected. If it 
suffered, it would be more because the 
representatives would not know what it 
required than because they knew and 
would not do it. The great point in dis
tributing representation is to see that all 
localities and all interests are repre
sented in the legislature in something 
iikb their relative importance. So that 
this is done, it really doeg nçt matter
very much whdrè members come from, CT por heathen heart that puts her trust 
mOW many one district has as compared In reeking tube and iron shard— 
with another. We concede that relative Ai^±n8‘^s^TVee toTuard- 
population of districts must always be For frantic boast and foolish word, 
considered; but we deny that it is the Thy mercy on Thy people, Lord ! 
only thing to be taken into account. In It is only a month since we printed 
a newjprovince like ours, for example, these verses, and our reason for repeat- 
the changing character of local condi- ing them to-day is that they may by 
tions must be considered. repetition be made to sink deep into the

We were a little surprised to see in hearts of the people. They contain the 
the Vancouver World the other day an watchword of the Empire, now arising 
article in which the question of repre- for the first time to an appreciation of 
sentation was discussed as though it its greatness, its possibilities and its re- 
were an issue of Island vs. Mainland, sponsibilities. Upon the thought that 
We had hoped that the last had been breathes in the lines, we can build an 
heard of this sectionalism, for that is Imperial fabric that will endure, 
what it is. We had hoped that the 
hostility, which whatever its origin, was 
largely fomented by townlot boomers, 
had given place to a recognition of the 
identity of the interests of all parts of 
the province. To speak of the Island vs. 
the Mainland, as though that were a 
live issue, implies that there are some 
things which the Island desires that are 
inimical to the interests of the Main
land, or some things which the Main
land desires that are opposed by the 
Island. We are unable to discover in 
the whole range of our local politics any
thing of which this can be truthfully 
said. The interests of the Island are 
closely bound up with those of the 
Mainland. Victoria hopes to prosper by 
everything done all along the magnifi
cent scope of country that begins at 
Southeast Kootenay and ends at North
west Cassiar. The future of this in
terior is more closely bound tip with that 
of Vancouver Island than some of the 
new comers to the province may at first 
sight realize. The people of Vancouver 
Island feel the deepest interest that 
nothing feasible shall be left undone to 
develop the resources of the Coast region 
on the Mainland, and we know that 
Vancouver watches with the greatest 
concern the progress of the same region, 
and believes with truth that it will share 
in any prosperity that may come to Van
couver Island. In a business sense, 
while there is a natural rivalry be
tween different provincial towns, there 
is no hostility. Why then should any 
eue suggest that the province is divided

con-

The tumult and the shouting dies—
The Captains and the Kings depart ; 

Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice,
An humble and a contrite heart.

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget !
“ The sacrifices of God are a broken 

spirit, a humble and a contrite heart Thou 
wilt not despise.” This was the lesson 
that King David of Israel learned by his 
remarkable experience. It is the lesson 
taught by all human experience. To the 
British Empire it means that we should 
not be carried away by a sense of our 
greatness and presume upon our un
measured strength. The same thought 
runs through the third stanza :
Far-called our navies melt away—

On dune and headland sinks the fire— 
Lo, all our pomp of yesterday 

Is one with Nineveh and Tyre !
Judge of the Nations, spare us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget !

In the fourth and fifth stanzas we have 
the thought of the first repeated and in
tensified. We are brought face to face 
once more with our dependence upon 
the Almighty. We are warned against 
supposing that our Imperial greatness is 
stronger than the divine law of right and 
wrong :

as a sort

Along the east shore of the lake is 
considerable bottom land, and it is along 
here that the Columbia and Western 
railroad line is surveyed. This line 
reaches the summit of the divide be
tween Christian lake and the Columbia 
by Dog creek on the east side, and it 
descends to the lake by McCrea creek. 
From the lake to the summit is 
about 18 mile. Here one can see the 
immense advantage, which a railroad np 
the Kettle river1 from Marcus has over 
one from Robson to Cascade City. 
McCrea and Dog creeks each have 
a series of canyons and precipices 
that will need the utmost engineering 
skill to overcome, while along Kettle 
river there is a grade almost as level as 
on a Minnesota prairie. Indeed were it 
not for Canadian pride or rivalry Mr. 
Corbin need have little fear of a railroad 
competitor in the Boundary or at Chris
tina lake. The cost of construction and 
of operating a railroad through a 
mountainous region like this might well 
deter the promoters from the attempt 
did not the rich rewards which the 
mineral wealth of this country produce 
overcome all obstacles.

The copper find gold output of what 
should properly be called the Kettle 
river country will be enormous. But 
the quantity will be regulated by freight 
and treatment charges. A difference of 
one dollar a ton will mean either idle
ness and semi-starvation to thousands 
or a frugal comfortable living. In other 
words, millions of tons of ore will re
main worthless rock till economical 
treatment and low freight charges en
able such work to be transformed into 
gold.

There is no doubt that the mining men 
of this country will warmly welcome 
Mr. Heinze if he pushes his railroad 
through here. They know that he has 
been eminently successful in the smelt
ing business, and that he will bring 
freight and treatment charges to the 
lowest limit at which the service can be 
performed commensurate with the in
terest on the capital invested. This is 
an absorbing topic through this country, 
and is discussed with as much eager
ness as the fate of France was discussed 
around the camp fires of the victors on 
the night of Waterloo.

Prior to my visit to Christian Lake 
district I heard much about its mines 
and prospects. But I found no mines 
and but few good prospects. The Can
non Ball and the Cracker.Hack, the El
more and the Lalla Rookh and a host of 
others, had not enough of work done on 
them to tell whether they would develop 
into wild oats or mines. Up McCrea 
creek were some wonderful ledges and 
some good ore, but there is more genuine 
work done on the Republic or 
the Lone Pine than on all the claims 
in the Christine Lake combined. And 
in addition to all this I found a crop of 
wild cats almost as large as that I found 
at Eureka. Every iron or copper stained 
rock on both sides of the Lake is located 
as a mine. Ask the fellows what they 
have got and they will tell you “ Iron 
Cap.” This vicious habit of locating 
worthless land as mines to-the ultimate 
disgust of either the locator or the dupe 
on whom he unloads his claim is un
questionably an injurious one.

The remedy of course for all this is 
for mining investors to associate them
selves with mining men of well deserved 
and well won reputations. Mining ex
perts of the first class are rarer than 
stars of the first magnitude and the big 
mining companies pay enormous prices 
for the services of such men but the 
ordinary mining speculator never 
thinks of this. He would rather con
sult a clergyman about a broken bone

Our correspondent “ Derbyshire ” has 
taken onr paragraph regarding the 
Gordon Highlanders too literally. Just 
as it is perfectly allowable for a young 
man to assure his seventh or eighth best 
girl that he never 'loved before, so by a 
sort of poetic license one may say to-day 
that Scotland ever leads the way, to
morrow that Erin-go-bragh is the cry of 
victory, and the next day that Tommy 
Atkins is always sent to the front. It is 
a case of “ three of a kind ” good Derby
shire.

If, drunk with sight of power, we loose 
Wild tongues that have not Thee in 

Such boastings as the Gentiles use,
Or lesser breeds without the Law- 

Lord God of Hosts, be with ns yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget I

awe—

What extravagant language some oi 
our provincial contemporaries like to in
dulge in! Here we have the usually 
temperate Sews df Vetnon talking about 
the subsidies after subsidies that have 
been swallbwed'by “ the insatiable maw” 
of railway companies. All that railway 
companies ever got out of this province 
is small compared with the benefits that1 
have resulted and will result from the 
construction of the roads.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.
LOOKING FORWARD.

Who will be our next provincial 
member? is a question which many are 
asking. But isn’t it a little early to 
answer. Our observation has been that 
to bring any one out a long time before 
election is to kill him off. Three months 
of discussion and comparison of views is 
ample. When the time comes we should 
consider what is the best for the district. 
—Comox News.

FLAX CULTURE.

We printed yesterday a highly inter
esting and instructive letter on Flax 
Culture, from the pen of that intelligent 
and experienced observer, Mr. Henry 
T. Thrift, of Hazelmere. We are sure 
that Colonist readers would like to hear 
more from Mr. Thrift upon this subject, 
or indeed upon any other to which he 
has given his attention. For ourselves, 
we feel that something has been gained 
for British Columbia when gentlemen of 
his stamp take the opportunity afforded 
by the press to place before the public 
their views on practical questions.

In his letter Mr. Thrift brings ont 
very clearly three things :

1st. That there is a home market for 
flax products.

2nd. That a very high grade of flax 
can be grown here.

3rd. That the yield is such that the 
crop is a profitable one.

To have these things demonstrated is 
important. What is now needed is the 
suggestion of a means whereby the 
farmer can be induced logo into this im
portant department of agriculture. We 
hope our correspondents will favor us 
with suggestions on this point. Dr. 
Thornton, of New Whatcom, Washing
ton, some time ago wrote a personal 
letter to the editor of this paper urging 
that a company should be incorporated 
for the purpose of promoting flax cul
ture. Dr. Thornton was employed by 
the United States government to advo-

B# C• FRUITe
This district certainly has reason to 

be proud of the splendid success at
tained by our exhibits at the Spokane 
fruit fair. This week we publish a 
supplementary list of awards obtained 
by our fruit growers, and we note with 
pleasure that despite the fact that it 
was only at the last moment when any 
attempt was made to collect specimens 
for the fair, we have come out well to 
the front. Snch an exhibition should 
prove a splendid advertisement for this 
section, and we hope that next year the 
exhibit will be of sufficient size to give 
our fruit that prominence which it de
serves. This year’s test has proved that 
we need fear no competition from Wash
ington, Oregon or Idaho, and that our 
fruit cannot be excelled on the Pacific 
coast.—Vernon News.

A SUGGESTION TO MARLBOROUGH.
In view of the rich strike which the 

Duke of Marlborough made when he 
came to this country, we should have 
thought “ Klondyke ” would have oc
curred to Hie Royal Highness the first 
thing as a name for that boy.—Koote- 
naian.

THE LATE LOAN.
The net proceeds of the loan will be 

about $8,900,000, of which $4,866,000 will 
be required to pay off temporary loans 
incurred by the" government. There 
will be left for general use about four 
millions, and this, considering the ex
penditures that have been undertaken
in connection with public works and than an expert about a mine and as a 
railroads, will not be long in being used. consequence he runs up against a wild 
Mr. Fielding will soon be borrowing cat. It is a pity that this is so, for from 
again.—Montreal Gazette. the mining industry proper is the best
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